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WNERS of buildings, both large and small, have found by experience that 
beauty pays them a cash return. They are demanding each year that their 

buildings be more beautiful.
Atlas White Portland cement supplies the ever-increasing demand for beauty in 

concrete work. Because it is pure white, non-staining and durable, it was used 
in making the cast stone which faces the First Trust Building, Pasadena. 
On hundreds of other buildings it is used for backing, setting and pointing both 
natural and cast stone, for making beautiful terrazzo and tinted stucco.

o

BookUtr de5CTibiTig the varimu uus of Atlas White Portland 
cement will he sent on request . . Just use the coupon.

27

Universal Atlas Cement Co.
Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation

Concrete for Permanence
Offices IN: Chicago. Ncw York, Philadelphia, Boston, Newark, Albany, 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Columbus, Minneapolis, Duluth, St. Louis, Kansas City, 

Des Muinea, Omalia, Oklahoma Citv. Birmingham and Waco.
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T. Eaton Company. Ltd., 
Montreal, Quebec. Ross 
& MacDonald .Architects. 
Sproatt & Rolph, Con* 
sultants. Foundations 
waterproofed with 12,000 
pounds Truscon Water
proofing Paste. Truscon 
Stone Backing used to 
dampproof cut stone. 
Truscon Agatex Crystals 
used for hardening sub- 

basement floor of 
new building.

BEST BUILDINGS
BEST PROTECTIONDESERUE

HE T. Eaton Company, Ltd., of Montreal, one of the world s 
outstanding department stores, naturally relies on Truscon pro

tection. It is now a matter of course that fine buildings everywhere 
employ Truscon waterproofing and protective treatments. 
There is no room for experiment where millions of dollars in 
buildings and merchandise require protection. Protection must 
be certain and enduring. Architects and builders everywhere realize 
that when they want this certainty they have only to turn to Truscon.

Write for Tntxon Spec^ation BcK)fe A for Waterproofing%, Ddmppro>^ngs, ttnd Oilproofinfts.

Specificacion fioofe B for Floor Hardening Treatments.

T

Water proofings 
Dampproo/ings 
Floor Hardeners 
Paints 'Varnishes

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES, DETROIT. MICH.
Q^-es in Principal Cities

Foreign Trade Division, 90 West St.. New York

TRUSCON Ar

Waterproofing Paste
Tit Anhittcteral Kecord, August, 29301



specify ‘'Stone from
Indiana Limestone Company Quarries

Famous Quarries of 
Indiana Limestone Company

Dark Hollow Hoosier 
Dovle 
Eureka

P. M. B.
Walsh

Peerless

ILCO
To make identilication 
of Indiana Limeslonc 
Company stone easy, 
we are now marking 

every piece

HEN Iiuliana Limestone 
Conipany was formed, the 

best quarries in the entire 
district were included in the pur
chase. There are other quarries, 
hut the “cream of tlie croj)” is 
here. Thus Indiana Limestone 
Company offers yon more to 
choose from, in selecting stone 
for your new building, than any 
other firm or group of firms can 
offer.

Why limit yourself, when you 
can be sure of finding among In
diana Limestone Company ([Har
ries, the stone that exactly meets 
your need? Your idea of color 
can be met by our stone as it 
cannot be sure of being met 
anywhere else.

In addition to the greatest 
tvrirty of stone, Indiana Lime
stone Compaii)' offers you a 
serz'/cc such as was unknown in 
the industry before this com
pany was organized. The stone 
and the service to go with it— 
these two essentials you can be 
sure of finding here.

w

Americfln Bflnk^Trust Co. Bldg., New Orleans. Moise H. Qoldstein, Architect. Qeorge J. Qlom 
Company, Inc., Builders. Indiana Lim£stone from P. M. 6?B., Dark Hollow and University Quarries. 

Ashlar courses 4' 2* high are an essentia! factor in this exceptionally ^ne design.i

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Executive Offices; Tribune Tower, ChicagoGeneral Offices: Bedford, Indiana

Tf>e Architectural Record, Auj^ust, 19}0 i
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IT FJEmJiy M«r~IVIQEERIN

ART that can be used... abused... enjoyed amid the rush and speed of 
»» business .. .What a challense to the modern architecti Can he create 
homes and buildings that combine instant appeal, beauty, and with durability 
to withstand the strain of a swift, new age? He can ... with VITROLITE!

increasing popularity this fused rock, permanent construction 
material is being specified by architects all over the United States.
With ever

In hotels Vitrolite is so adaptable and so flexible as to be practical for 
corridor, bathroom, barber shop, restaurant, and coffee shop walls ~ for 
toilet partitions, and for various uses on the front of the building, includ'
ing bulkheads, signs, etc.
In four rich finishes... in black,white, and many colors...in slabs of any size 
or thickness.. .it is adaptable to all types of architectural designs and uses. 
It never stains, crazes, warps, or discolors, and can be cleaned with a damp 
cloth. Be modern. Specify Vitrolite. Write hr detailed information today.

Ilook for iho Vitrofif* Trade Mark on each tfab

THE VITROLITE COMPANY
Room 1103,120 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.

Factory: Parkersburg, W. Va.
Representatives in all principal cities in U. S. and Canada

T/>i Arch$rtctural Kicord, August, 19}0
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For monumental buildings—structures 
which must last for centuries, American
Walnut is the favored wood. It was
again selected for paneling and furniture 
in the office of the Secretary of Agri
culture in tlie recently completed 
Department of Agriculture building, 
Washington, D. C. Architect: Supervis
ing Architect of the Treasury. Wood- 
•workers: Williamsport Planing Mill 
Company. Furniture: Horrocks Desk 
Company, Herkimer, N. Y.

Distinction at Moderate Cost
sively. And the American Walnut 
of the paneling ties the furniture 
into the room, harmonizing the 
ensemble, unifying the room and 
its contents.

The new edition of “American 
Walnut for Interior Trim and Pan
eling” contains many suggestions 
for the effective use of American 
Walnut paneling. Use this coupon 
to secure your copy.

There is so much beauty, so much 
variety of figure, so much warmth 
of color, so much tradition of good 
taste in every square foot of Amer
ican Walnut paneling 
little of it will go a long way in es- 
tablishingthecharacterofanoffice.

Low paneling such as is illus
trated above gives distinction to a 
room even though the rest of the 
walls must he finished inexpen-

American Walnut Manufacturers' Ass'n 
Room 1737, 616 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois

Please send me "The Story of American 
Walnut."that even a

Name

Address

StateOty

American walnut

3The Architectural KecorJ, August, 29JO



STRUCTURAL STEEL CREATED THE SKYSCRAPER

STEEL REACHES INTO THE FUTURE
A MULTI-MOTORED metal plane sweeps 
skyward on its scheduled flight! 
metal spire is swiftly thrust to record 
heights—on time, as specified 1 . . . To be 
sure, the mighty frame of structural steel 
is firmly rooted in solid stone . . . yet, 
because they are extending man’s hori
zons, both plane and skyscraper are kin.

Steel reaches into the future as no other 
fire-resistive material does or can ... is 
ready with its full strength and adapta
bility, its great security and economy, 
for all tomorrow’s wants. Meanwhile there 
is pressing need for steel construction in 
smaller buildings—in homes, apartment 
and mercantile houses, schools, indus
trial plants and small bridges.

Here, also, steel saves building time 
and material—provides more floor space 
with less weight, less bulk—secures 
quicker returns on investments and longer 
usefulness.

Before building anything find out what 
steel can do for you. The Institute serves 
as a clearing house for technical and eco
nomic information on structural steel, and 
oflfers full and free co-operation in the use 
of such data to architects, engineers and 
all others interested.

A

The co.operative non-profit service organization of the 
structural steel industry of North America. Through its 
extensive test and research program, the Institute aims 
to establish the full facts regarding steel in relation to 
every type of construction. The Institute’s many publi
cations, covering every phase of steel construction, arc 
available on request. Please address all inquiries to ooo 
Madison Avenue, New York City. District utfices in New 
York, Worcester, Philadelphia, Birmingham, Cleveland, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Tu}>cka, Dallas and 
San Francisco.

"airport of the future”—IMAGINATIVE DESIGN BY HUGH FERRiSS. 

A.S ENLARCEMENT, ON SPECIAL STOCK FOR FRAMING, WILL BE MAILED 
WITHOUT CHARGE TO ANY ARCHITECT, ENGINEER, OR BUSINESS EXECUTIVE.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION
STEEL INSURES STRENGTH AND SECURITY

Th Anhitictural Kecord, Auf^utt, 19106



IT

A KOK-M 
FOK EVEK^ 
FILE—

A FILE 
FOR EVER^ 
FI RFOSE

« H H 
f( if II II i
fnnniffii le lllli^jregariiless 

()/ length

RAYMOND
PILES
1242

FEET
25,(Wa

JEFFERSON
STANDARD

LIFE
INSURANCE
t;OMPANY
BUILDING.GEORGE A. FULLER COArchitect, C. C. HARTMANN GREENSBORO,

NORTH CAROLINA

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILES
are "insurance" of satisfactory foundation .... satis
factory from every viewpoint of Architect, Engineer 
and Owner .... that is why this is one of MANY 
typically big modern structures that rest upon them. 
Every pile poured into a spirally reinforced steel shell 
and every shell left in the ground.

n •

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
ClllCACH): III Monroe St..\EU YORK: 110 Cetlar Si.

Rnyiuoml Coiierete File Co., Ltd., Montreal, Cunada
MIUVAl'KEE 
PH 11. A DELPHI A 
PITTSBCRGH 
PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO 
ST. i.oxris ST. PACE
LONDON. ENGLAND

HOCSTO.N 
KAN.SAS CITY 
LOS ANGELES 
MIAMI

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
WASHINGTON
DETROIT

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BPFKALO

the ground"

The Architectural Keconi, Auf^ust, 1930 7



j A beauJiful f»r lU-
vnlor inlrancts-• Black
Carrara Glait in ButUrick
Bnildint, fork. Arcki- ; 

^ Itct.. Bussfll G. C«rj.
BEAUTIFUL WALLS

OF POLISHED BLACK GLASS

A ricli, gleaming surface that catches and holds every 

passing light . . . mirror-like, with new, mysterious 

depths .... Black Carrara fascinates the architect 

with its endless possibilities for today’s decorative 

effects. Here, in the highly modern Butterick Build

ing interior, it was selected to emphasize richly 

grained marbles and softly burnished metals. But 

the uses of Carrara are endless. It is as practical as 

it is beautiful. Handled and installed like marble. 

Obtainable in convenient size slabs, uniform in thick

ness and flatness, free from waves, twists, warps, 

cause its surface is ground and then polished. Strong, 

making it highly desirable for wash-room partitions. 

Hard, unaffected by water, chemicals, oils, pencil 

marks. Dense, cannot absorb dampness or odors, 

therefore highly sanitary, (deans like plate glass . . . 

Let us tell you more about Carrara. Incjuire of our 

branch warehouse in your city. Or write to us direct

... Pittsburgh Plate Glass .
ii

Company, Carrara De- j
i

partment, Grant Build

ing, Pittsburgh, Pa.

be-

The Architectural Record, August, 7930





Still stninabU for ytan to «mt, the TiJtuattr 
Red Cypress on Old Baton Rouge College has 
already weathered many a decade of sun and 

rain. Photograph by Tobbs & Knoll
i

A wood
that serves for centuries
Rain and rot, heat and cold find a dauntless 

^ foe in Tidewater Red Cypress (coast type). 
Used in many homes that were built long before 

the Revolution, this Wood Eternal shows only a 
trace of charm for its centuries-Iong fight with 
weather.

In such durability as this, more interested home 
builders every year are recognizing a long run 
economy, which no other material can equal.

With architects, however, Tidewater Red 
Cypress has long been noted for its rugged qualities, 
easy workability, even grain and tight coherence 
with paint. They favor it especially for exterior 
trim—vital weather points.

A versatile wood for Interiors
Whether it’s used naturally or waxed, charred or 
stained, sand-etched or painted—Tidewater Red 
Cypress is always warm and rich to look upon.

Many well-known architects enthusiastically 
sponsor this beautiful wood for interior use. 
Examples of their interesting work have been 
collected in an illustrated booklet, "A Versatile 
Wood for Interiors.’’

For your complimentary copy, write to the 
Southern Cypress Manufacturers’ Association, 
Jacksonville, Florida.

In this lottly neu home in Westchester County, N. Y.. Arthur T. Remkk, 
Hew York architect, employed Tidewater Red Cypress

C Y P R E S ST ■ E \V A T E R R E R
(COAST

WOOD
TYPE)

ETERNALTHE

If your dealer is not stocked with Tidewater Red Cypress, he can get it for you quickly —or you can write direct to any of the Association Mills,
u ho published this adt erlisement.

Everglade Cypress Co., Loughman, Fla. 
Reynolds Bros. Lumber Co., Albany. Ga. 
Wilson Cypress Co., Palatka, Fla.

Big Salkehatchie Cypress Co., Varnville, S. C. 
Burton-Swartz Cypress Co., Perry, Fla. 
Cummer Cypress Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

The Architectural Record, August, IPJOlO



perfectly flat sheet from start to finish

For four years Jhc Adamston method of Vertically Drawing Flat Glass in con
tinuous sliects has produced glass of uiiequalltd uniformity. .-\ clear glass, per
fectly flat, free from defects and of great tensile strength. As the above sectional 
illustration shows—it has to be flat becau.se it i.s made flat from start to finish.

Eastern Sales Office 
1 Madsion Ave. 
New York City

ITWllAIttAU
Western Sales Office 

II So. LaSalle St. 
Chicago. Hi.A Brand You 

Can Dei>en(] Upon ADAMSTON FLAT GI.ASS COMPANY, Clarksburg, W. Va.

Tl'f Architectural KteorJ^ Auinst^ /930 1





Protected
Carey Built-up Roofing

4

The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company's fine plant. Ford City, 
Pa. The grinding and polishing building, as well aa some of 
the temporary structures, is protected with Carey Built-up 
Roofing, aggregating more than 1,760 squares. Another 
modern construction advancement is that the fkx>r of the 
grinding and polishing room is protectee/ with 650 squares of 
Carey V/ater-proofing.

tects, since 1873, for America's foremost 
industrial buildings.
Meeting every condition...con

struction, climatic, atmospheric
There is a Carey Built-up Roof for every 
building. A Carey Feltex Built-up Roof, 
a Carey Asbestos Built-up Roof, a Carey 
Combination (Feltex and Asbestos) 
Built-up Roof. Gold bonded for five, 
ten, fifteen or twenty years. Carey 
engineers will be glad to confer with you 
about the Carey simplified specifications 
for the building you are planning.

SAFEGUARDING the costly equip- 
^ ment at the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company’s fine plant, Ford City, 
Pennsylvania, is a long-life Carey Built- 
up Roof. The roof backed by Carey’s 
half-century reputation . . . the perfect 
overhead protection, specified by archi

r Lockland, CINCINNATI, OHIOTHE Philip Carey Company

BUILT-UP ROOFS
A ROOF FOR EVERY BUILDING >1

The Architectural RecerJ, August, iP30 13



I.HERE seems to be a growing resent

ment against the severely plain facade 

for modern buildings — sometimes re

ferred to as ashlar architecture.'^ This 

resentment has been expressed by lead

ing architects and even by the 

in the street. As a direct result, the 

call for fine craftsmanship to relieve 

the monotony of mechanical masses 

is becoming more and more insistent. 

This demand is easily and 

cally met by using Northwestern Terra 

Cotta for proper adornment of facades 

in panels, spandrels and other enriched 

motifs. Color may also be introduced at 

low-unit cost when terra cotta is specified.

man

economi-

The panel to the left shows some interest

ing embellishment in Northwestern Terra 

Cotta for a store building in Duluth, Minne

sota. Architect, Mr. Abraham Holstead.

THE NORTHWESTERN 
TERRA COTTA COMPANY

DENVER • CHICAGO • ST. LOUIS

>4 The Architectural Record, August, 1930



/ir is conquered
A Humidifier that really humidifies

litrt it diagram tf 
the Hnmidijier for 
At/ n’at/r tyilemi.

This diagram tAws tkt 
arraBgfmen/ of tt/titni 
and air eirtalaiicn of 
the Humidiftrftr steam 
and vafsor.

$iyo te f e. h. factoryy tnstallaUon extra, in heautiful
metal cabinet. Other models n period nvood eabinelt, Supplied 
also for recessing in xvall. Types and sises for any kottsi that it 
heated by steam, hot yj:ater or vapor.

A is automatically regulated to needs. And it acts as 
a radiator as well as a humidifier, actually giving 
off more heat than an ordinary radiator of the same 
radiating surface.
Installed in a handsome cabinet that blends into 
finest furnishings, or can be recessed into the wall. 
It has no fans, belts or motors; no pans to fill, no 
noise, no steam, no odor.
Thoroughly tested and proved by heating engineers 
of the highest standing, it already is providing com
fort and health in hundreds of America’s finest homes-

On easy payments if desired 
You’ll want to specify the Doherty-Brehm Hu
midifier for new houses and recommend it to clients 
whose houses are already up. The price is surpris
ingly low. It is sold, through dependable heating 
contractors, by Doherty-Brehm Co. branches; also 
by Crane Co. branches under the Crane Budget 
Plan for lO% down,the balance monthly,if desired. 

One unit adequately humidifies the average house See it at your nearest Crane Co. Branch or ask us
or suite. Easily installed in place of an ordinary rad- to send a representative to explain it fully. Or we
iator, heat is supplied bv the will mail you literature with
regularheatiiigsystem. Since Q O HERTY “BREH M specifications and data, 
more heat comes up on cold 
days and less on mild, the 
amount of water evaporated

RCHITECTS have lon<7 waited fi>r a
Oway to overcome the one great disadvantage of 

modern steam, hot water, and vapor heating . . . 
'I'hirsty Air. For air kiln-dry and overheated, below 
the correct moisture content, is a constant discom
fort and danger to health through winter months in 
modern buildings.
Amc, the way is found. To the air in any building 
with radiator heating,the Doherty-Brehm Humidi
fier automatically supplies just the right amount of 
moisture. It is not an inadequate radiator pan or 
makeshift; it evaporates 20 to i oo gallons of water 
daily. In principle . . . though in actual fact it has 
been worked out far more scientifically ... it is a 
radiator with horixonial sections, the top of each 
forming a shallow water pan. A pipe supplies the 
water that spreads out over the first section, the 
overflow’ going to the second section, and so on until 
the last section is reached and a drain carries 
away the small unevaporated surplus.

IDIFIERHU
TheDoherty-Breh.mCo.

333 North Michigan Ave., Chicago

The Architeaxral KecorJ, August, 19V) >5
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head of a golf club all by itself i 
useless as a door without hinges or latch.

IS as

Except when you break a shaft you never buy one
part of a golf club without the other; when you
buy club it is always complete, a singlea new
UNIT to accomplish a definite purpose. (Weis
Metalunits offer you the same simple choice;
one specification covers doors and hardware, fitted
to work together.) You save time and bother,
the contractor saves time and bother and the

money and gets unsurpassed qual-owner saves
ity in his building.

When Metalunits are specified, stall doorsMETALUNITS are combinations of flush or
and hardware come together and the door is 
already prepared for the application of the 
hardware.

doors and the exclusive Weis Universal Gravity 
with other necessary door hardware items as may be select
ed. METALUNITS for use on lavatory stall partitions 
of marb'e, vitrolite, glass, slate, alberne stone, terrazzo, etc. 
are manufactured of steel, aluminum alloy. Monel or 
Alleghe.iy Metal or b'onze. METALUNIT hardware is 
ei her chromium or ni kel plared with either flush or panel 
type doors available in a variety of interesting colws and

New treatment of line, color and quality and 
new design, are made possible with Weis 
Metalunits. Let us tell you the complete 
story.

The Henry Weis Mfg. Company, Inc., 

Elkhart, Indiana.

fin.shes.

WEIS

,^0 © C R H A I? c

Turn now to the six-page insert in color in Sweet’s, ig^o edition, 
following page ^2j88, for fill infonnation concerning Metalunits.

iimkm( mm
Tin Architectural Rec0rii, Augtift, 193016



OUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE ART 
OF HEATING AND VENTILATION
Tlie Herman Nelson Wedge Core Radiator is an exclusive fea

ture of all Herman Nelson Heating and Ventilating Products and 

accounts for their satisfactory performance. JmJ I

MOLINE
ILLINOISTHE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION



BEHIND THAT GRILLE
To those of your clients who still consider 
radiators ''a problem,” the facts you can 
give them about the Herman Nelson In- 
visibleRadiatorwill be a pleasant surprise.

Think what it will mean, for example, to 
say to them, "Here is a radiator so com
pact and so sturdy that it can be safely in
stalled within the wall—out of view and 
out of the way.”

Tliink how they will value your recom
mendation of a ra<iiator that permits them 
to arrange their furniture and hang their 
tlraperies precisely as they choose; to carry 
out completely harmonious colorschemes.

The Herman Nelson Invisible Radiator

comes enclosedin a sturdy steel case which 
fits in any standard wall or partition. For 
multi-story buildings, where access to con
trol valves is retjuired,a special removabh- 
panel is provided. The radiator has no 
joints of any kind to leak and fail — no 
parts that can rust or get out of order.

If you are planning a residence or any 
building that will have a steam, hot water, 
vapor or vacuum healing system, you will 
insure your client's satisfaction by speci
fying Herman Nelson Invisible Radiators. 
Do you have our catalogue? A request 
will bring it to you.
The lira WAV Nelson Cohporation,'Moline, III.

^^/leies a tadialot^

t/iai .:.sr/ic4

/tome id tnocl&tfv

*
^ tm7.

N E L S C N //wijil/c^ RADIATORHERMAN
• Maken of th* Hemutn Stlion Jn%Ui6U Radi- 
ator, for mideam* hotel*,
tad B»ooumenUlttr«ctures—iho Univtn$, for 
ibo vfintiUtloo oftrfaooU, offices, churches snd 
tU buildiOf s having SB ti*uie veotiUting prob- 
leo—the Htrmafi WeUiin hijH Htuur, for 
aomical distribution of heat m fsctcMies, 
ItArsges, warehouses, and smaller buildittg^.

CLBVBLAJ40
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CHICAGO
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white cedar 
imparts 
beauty 

and dignity 
to ever}^ 
interior

THE interior of a stately home, 
an English cottage or some 

magnificent public building assumes . 
lasting dignity and beauty when 
Port Orford Cedar is selected for all 
interior trim.

Satin-smooth, this fine wood enamels 
to a beautiful and enduring porcelain- 
like finish. No trace of grain shows through. 
Never crinkles or blisters. Contains no pitch 
or rosin.

Trim, beams and panels of this cream-white 
cedar readily assume true, even, warm stains. 
Light and pliable, Port Orford Cedar works 
easily—never splinters and checks- holds nails 
with exceptional tenacity. Is free from pitch, 
rosin and knots. For special designs, it ma
chines easily and with sharp, clean-cut edges. 
Port Orford Cedar’s unusual resistance to cor-

Thisceiling isanexceUinttxatnpU oftfu prtcitionof PortOrforJCcdar 
uoodu erking, and ef its txtrtim smoothness for delicate and elaborate 
decoration. f.esidtnce of H. L. Thompson, Pasadena, California. 

Gordon B. Kaufmann, Architect

rosive agents makes it an outstanding wood 
for entrances, porch columns, garden furniture, 
storage batteries; bulkheading, decking, tun
nel lining, boat building. Non-warping, it is 
ideal for Venetian Blinds, built-ins, etc.

Your local lumber dealer and millwork house 
has Port Orford Cedar lumber and plywood or 
can obtain standard grades and sizes promptly.

The coupon will bring you complete informa
tion about this line wood. Mail it today.

PORT ORFORD CEDAR PRODUCTS COMPANY, Marshfield, Oregon

Port Orfoni Cedar 
SEPARATORS , 

*re u$cd In j
^hc c^ArL^ocrat of ^oods C

9m
Dant & Russell. Iw., Port Orford Cedar Sales Agents, Dept. A. R. 830. Porter Building. Portland. Oregon

I am interested in Port Orford Cedar. Please send mt free, your book “Port Orford Ccdai- Us Properties and Uses ; 
also "Fine Interiors with Port Orford Cedar” by Wade Pipes, A. I. A.

of the worldt 
Storage Balteriegr

Name _

Address.

The Architectural Record, August, I9i0 »9
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In Finer Schools 
Everywhere

Tlic two }>i|; (lyiniiasiiiiioi (Boys* ^ 
tFirls’) in Ht'WanI Park Seliool, illus
trated alxMO, hate (teeii floored with 
lll.OX-ON-t:M).

Hloxonond in tht‘ oiiv flooring niaieriul ihxit coinbiiieH 
heuiily, long life, sufely and iilility. Its rmUgruiii surface 
stays snioolli anti is resilient, fast and comfortable iintler 
ft>ol. Nt» slivers or splinters.

Dr. A. K. Ahlinper and Itr. A. P. Vtuy. 
Deparinient of lleallli Etiuealion, 
IS’ew York City Board <»f luliieation. 

. C. Marlin. Arrhiteet.
Bloxoiiond Flooring is widely used in hantlball anti sqintsh 
courts. Nearly all prominent school architects si»ecify 
it for gymnasiums anti schtiol shops. Write ft>r specifica
tions.

€ AIITEII IIEOXOXEXII FEOOIIIXI. I'0>IPAXY. HaMisuH illy. >lo.
Branch Offices in Principal Cities—See Siveet's

EMDBLOX
FLOORING Smooth 

Stta^s Smooth
Bloxonend is made of Southern Pine 
with the tough end grain up. Ilcomes 
in 8 ft. lengths with the blocks dove
tailed endwise onto baseboards

Bfoxonend is used by leading 
Industrials for floors subjected 
to severe usage.

Tht AtchiUcturai Ktcerd, August, /930lo
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Specify the Limit/
Any and all properties you may demand are 

possessed IOO% by Sheldon's Slates

N
N

/

INI

^ F.C.SHELDON SLATE CO.
M GENERAL OFFICES-GRANVILLE-N-Y

• BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES •
H N

'i\

1 V -V- ^ X
Tht Archittctural Knord, Auguit, 1930 II
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Ui/ntf BLOT 
outtke BESTO 

SUNLIGHT
?

[uSTRAG
FLAT-DRA

COSTS NO MORE
4 un^r (I)

LUSTRAGLASS (2) wAavr •lai

greeiliHil color characloristic of Hin
doo gloHH has been almost entirely 
elimiiiiile<l. Specify LI. STR \CfLASS 
instead of window gliiMn for every 
Iniilding in M'hicii litinuin Iteiiigs live, 
or work, or play. It is a flatter, clearer, 
more lustrous product, superior in 
every respect.

•irn<</i>r l.CiiTHAGLASS BOOKLET A-i-30 and 
Spreififaiion $kfft tkotring conplfte tahU of traniaiiiiian.

() longer can scientists say that 
all window glass keeps out those 

vital ultra-violet rays of sunlight. 
LI STRAOLASS triitiHinils a snhstaii- 
t iai liiniHint of the shorter ultra-violet 
rays i>f sunlight of a wa^elengtli of.^13 

mu.*, yet it costs no more than ordi
nary window glass.

U SFR-AGLASS is the

N

[USTRACIAM whitest'
all glass made for windows.

(C of
That

AMCme AN

AMERICANLoolr for IhU 
label on eterg 
lifkt pf genu
ine l.iiiltaflau

INDOW. GLASS • COMPANY
Makers of Quality Windotc Glass, .-Irmor-AiVr Scalier-Proof and liullet-Proof 
Glass, Iti 02. Picture Glass, Photographic Dry Plate Glass, ’u" and '*»' Crystal 
Sheet, Ground and Chipped Glass, Improred Qnartz-Lile and Hulh Edge Glass.

FARMERS BANK BIIUIING IMTTSBL IU;il, PENNA.
3044

The Architectural Record, Auf,ust, 193011



NAILING
into Concrete f

Eb CemmHnity Bgilding, 
hi cage, ihowing how flat# !t 
flad dl>«cHy to tno rooF-dackofnaFadcral Nailing Cencrata Slabs. 

Archl., Andraw E. Nornan.

Slale, ornamental tile, copper or other covering may be nailed directly 
and firmly to this permanent, fireproof, no-maintenance roof-deck. There 
are no wood nailing strips to rot out.
Of Haydite aggregate. Featherweight Nailing Concrete slabs also bring 
the further advantages of lightweight and insulating qualities — offering 
roof value, without equal today.
Daily, more architects, engineers and contractors are taking advantage of 
this advanced roof construction—for prominent public buildings of all kinds. 
The list below is typical. Send for complete "Catalog and Roof Standards”.

#

mg
CONCRETE ROOF SLABS

Some of the Many Modern 
Buildings On Which These 

Slabs Are Used
University of Chicago Chape), Eckhart 
Hall, Oriental Building—De Vilbiss High 
School, Toledo—St. Aloysius Church, 
Detroit—Jackson County, Michigan 
Sanitarium—Minneapolis Water Works 
—Shedd Aquarium, Chicago—Marshall, 
Mich. High School—lllinoi* Reformatory, 
Dwight—Parker Jr. High School, Chicago 
—Haish Memorial Library, De Kalb, III. 
—Lincoln National Bank, Ft. Wayne.

Hirriten Iowa. Tha nailing slabs aro raady (or
tba roofing (alt and oinaMsntaltila or slata. Arehb., H. E. Huntar.

Made, Laid and Guaranteed by

FEDERAL CEMENT TILE COMPANY
Chicago

FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY
608 South Dearborn Street

TAr Ankittctural KtcorJ, 1930



Shrnc, (r Htrmon
ArcNttfCIt

H. C. Batcom
S£ruftVT«l Enimerr

Pott ty McCprd
Siructuriil S«(| Conirtttort
Amrrican Bridge Compsn/

Pdinurolmt

'(T Please/M I III I

rII » *
Truly a triumph of Structural Steel—the 85'Story Empire
State Building, now under construction in New York
City! Carnegie Beams form the steel framework of this
modern Colossus. The many umqut advantages of these
sections, responsible for their wide popularity, merit the
investigation of those interested in efficient steel construe'
tion—whether for a bridge, a factory, or a building in
which you ride to the eighty'fifth or walk up to the second.

Carnegie Steel Company ' Pittsburgh. Pa.

TA# Anhittctural KtctrH, August, /P30
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proclmni (fualttijff
FOOTPRINT/

When encountered on the trail of American Architecture, 
Tiger "Footprints” (ceiling and wall finishes and textures) 
are accorded prompt and favorable recognition. Always 
accepted as unquestioned marks of distinction, the unique 
charm of their individuality forcefully proclaims a quality 
structure throughout. These artistic Tiger creations are 
enjoying universal popularity, paying glowing tribute to 
their creators, the craftsmanship responsible for their being 
and the unusual working qualities of Tiger Finishing Lime.

SERPENTINE STIPPLE
t^nother Attractive 
Tiger "Footprint”

An exceptionally fine finish for 
the walls and ccilinss of Banks, 
Theatres, Churches, Show- 
windows or massive rooms. 
Praaically no limit to the color 
combinations which can be used. 
Heavy sponge treatment- 
flattened.

KELLEY ISLAND LIME & TRANSPORT COMPANY
"World's Largest Producer of Lime'

LEADER BUILDING CLEVELAND, OHIO

^The O^amous
TPDOEDQ

J,,r1-Tiget Mason's. Tiger Agricultural, Tiger Chemical, 
Tiger All-Purpose Hydrate in 10-lb. packafes. and 

High Calcium and Magnesium Lump Limes. Also Quickslake 
(ground quicklime) in paper-lined iuic lacks. I I

Tht Anbittclural KtetrJ, Ao^mt, 1930 ^3
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C met theOPPER

Sheet metal workers applying
the copper. The metal was fab
ricated in the shop from work
ing drawings, making applica
tion on the job unusually fast.

'•V

Reproduction of the 4 -
architect's original
rendering of the

tower.

Cratg SeveranceM
Inc., Architects

^'asuo Matsui,
Associate Architect

Starrett Bros.,
Builders

Anaconda Copper
TAr Ar.-hitectural RtcerJ, August, 79JOl6



requirements for the roof
of the

Manhattan Company Blulding

The tower of the Manhattan Company Building represents the successful 
solution of an unusually difficult problem in architectural design. Rising to 

height of nearly a thousand feet, bold handling of materials was required 
to endow the tower with a feeling of mass, and to accentuate light and 
shadow. Straight lines, alternating ribs or battens, flat surfaces and the high 
relief of a few decorative elements, all contributed to the final effect... In 
addition, by lead-coating the copper, the precise tonal values desired for 
the tower were achieved . . . But the tower did far more thaji demonstrate 
the adaptability of Anaconda Copper to the architects’ decorative plans. It 
demonstrated the practical and economic advantages of copper as well. On 
this important project, the following four chief requirements in the selection 
of roofing material were completely met by Anaconda Copper:

a

DURABILITY: For humlrcds of years cop
per has been recognized as the most durable of 
roofing materials. In specifying copper for the 
tower of the Manhattan Company Building, 
the architect considered the hundreds of copper 
roofs which are still in excellent condition after 
a century or more of service. The use of Ana
conda Copper assures that, barring accidents, 
the roof will outlast the building.

GOST: Standard widths of sheet copper were 
utilized in planning the design of the roof, 'riiis 
saved the expense of special cutting and form
ing operations. Great economies were thus 
effected. Furthermore, f/ie ti'orkabiiily of Ana
conda Copper made it possible for the sheet 
metal contractor to fabricate the thousands of 
separate pieces and to complete the installation 
within the scheduled time.

UPKEEP: Bcc.'iuse of the durability of cop
per, the maintenance cost of a properly laid cop
per roof is extremely small. During the useful 
life of the Manhattan Company Building, the 
roof of this lower will require little or no up
keep e.xpense.

TIME: It was determined to erect this building 
in one year, or less. Stanilard materials, there
fore, were essential. 'File architect and contrac
tor assured themselves of prompt deliveries by 
taking advantage of the extensive manufacturing 
facilities of The American Brass Company.

The American Brass Company is always glad to cooperate with archi
tects in solving problems involving the use of Copper, Brass and Bronze, A 
representative of the Company will call at your request. The American 
Brass Company, General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut.

BronzeBrass
17T/’t Anhtttct:cral KtccrJ, August, 19)0
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HBnd toolod

Diel)ol<l Vuull Doors 

has about it a feeling of iiulividual- 

The Diebohl Vault

MASTERS at fitting and finishing pul the final touch to

. ami with luuul tools. That is why each one

ism tluvl can’t be ,.ro.lmed from the mould of mass production •
Yet it moves on its giant crane-hinge mounting 

ithstands the most determined
Door shown here weighs fifty tons 

to the touch of the hand, f-losed am! fully cheeked it w

attack of expert eraeksnien.

Diebolil Safe anil Lock Company
fnnron. Oliio

o F
s E n V I t’ EBANKY E A II SSEVENTY

The Arthittttnral KecfrJ, August, 1930
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Let*s Build a Boiler
Automobile

«

an
Radiator^^

■ ■ ■ Said H . M. Jerome
a man noted For his 

successes in the Field oF automotive 
engineerins concern himselF with boilers For home 
heating? When a really scientific problem pre
sents itselF, a true inventor, once interested, can
not rest until it is solved. And Inventor Jerome 
was determined. He would perFect an automatic 
heat machine that imuld deliver heat at low cost.

The cooling system oF an automobile engine and 
a house heating plant are much alike . . . both 
transFer heat In an automobile motor the tre
mendous heat developed in the combustion 
chamber must be carried away. Water around the 
chamber absorbs the heat . . . passes it through 
the great number oF small passageways in the radi
ator, which is exposed to 
the cool air, . . . and the 
heat From the water is radi
ated into the open air.

wHY should gases oF combustion (From Fuel 
oil or gas) and make it absorb 
the heat and pass it on into the 
heating system.Th« late H.M. Jerome,

Automotive Engineer, 
scientist, and inverrior. The high velocity Flow, through

the very irregular water and air 
passages of an automobile radiator, produces a 
turbulence that washes oFF the Film oF air, which 
by adhering to the metal reduces conductivity. The 
result is a greatly increased heat transFer. In the 
Gar-Wood, the combustion chamber is placed at 
the top oF the boiler and well over one-halF the
Fuel’s radiant heat is absorbed by the water imme
diately surrounding the chamber. The remaining 
hot gases pass down into the narrow openings be

tween a series of Fiat water 
tubes, which are baffled in 
such a way as to cause a 
scrubbing action oF the hot 
gases against the steel walls 
of the tubes, ^ The result is 
an almost complete transFer 
oF the remaining heat into 
the water sections. Stack 
temperatures are held just 
high enough to prevent 
condensation.

The short, wide flues of the old type boiler ere 
not built to absorb the intense heat produced 

oil burner.

Why not build a boiler 
an automobile radia

tor,** reasoned Mr. Jerome. 
But, instead of exposing the 
^radiator** to the air and 
allowing it to throw oFF heat 
. . . expose it to the hot

like

Complete details of this 
most efficient and more 
economical balanced heat
ing unit are to be found in 
our new book. The coupon 
brings it.

Gar ^oci Engineeriiitf Cu.
4194) BpUe\-ue An-., iSetruil, Mkti. 
Gentlemrn: Sritd nw. .. tn(A<n< eoti or nb/i- 
f^ioK ... a copy of “.A New Principl«’ 
Generating Heat at Low Coal."

Firm Name

.Aiidress

ENGINEERING CO.City
4196 Bellevue Ave. Defroit, Michigan

State

Rr«|ue«tc(l t.y

tmtt

The Architettural RtcorJ, An^uif, I9i0 2-9
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Washington, D. C.

Beauty
and

Durability

HE use of Georgia Marble 
by the Government for 
one of its most important 

Department Buildings is suffi- 
dent evidence of its fitness for 
any building where beauty and 
durability are considerations. 
Only the new Administration 
Building in the centre of the 
group (close-up at left) is 
Georgia Marble.

Eight c]uarries operating both 
winter and summer insure un
interrupted deliveries.

T

;I

JAS. A. WETMORE, Acting SupCTi'ijing Architect, TTcasury Dcpartmer.t 
THE GEO. HYMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.. Bi4iUe«

THE GEORGIA MARBLE COMPANY • TATE • GEORGIA
622 Constn«ction Industries Bldg. 

DALLAS
1200 KeIl^ Bldg. 

CLEVELAND
648 BuiiJiTs’ Bldg. 

CHICAGO
814 Botui Allen Bldg. 

ATLANTA
1338 Brooduu)! 

NEW YORK

T/>t Architectural RecarJ, August, /93030
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scrupulous cure' the designs of the archi
tects. The resulting effect is not cnily 
new, hill imparts a strikingly modern 
feeling to the whole building.

'liie new elevator enclosures in the Mc- 
Knight Building, Minneapolis, are etciied 
nickided silver with the d<‘sign picked out 
in hi ack. Ilewi tt & Brown, Ine. Architects.

Although the McKiiight Building is still 
one of the best rented office buildings in 
Alinneapidis, its farsighted owners saw 
that it must soon struggle to keep pace 
w'ith newer structures.

Keali/Jng that the lobby givi's the main 
impression of a hiiilding^s tone, they hud 
Hewitt & Brown, Inc., design new ele
vator enclosures for the ground floor. 
'I'he 'Hiorp Organization made the doors 
with their usual skill, following with

TIIOBP riui: PKOOF HOOK COMPANY 
Minneapolis Minnesota

Tf>e Architfctnral KtcorJ, Aufust, 1930 }i



SARGENT HARDWARE
In
Aluminum Alloy
SAKtiENT KEEPS in slep with all the mosl 
moilcrii trends in hardware iiianiifartiire. 
Designs appropriate for every style of deco
ration ^ authentic reproductions, artislic 
adaptatioiis, modern designs expressive of 
the latest decorative tendencies. Materials 
and fiiiishes that suit every building need — 
solid brass, solid bronze, white bronze of 
enduring silvery finish, rustless hand-forged 

black finish.
Sargent recently coinpleleil an equipment

in aluminum alloy for the Aluiuiuum Com- 
of America. This new material forpany

hardware brings out all the refinement of the
design. It resists corrosion under all weather 
conditions. And its soft silvery sheen blends 
perfectly with all backgrounds.

The perfect oiierution, beauty, and 
durability of all Sargent Hardware can be 
depended on. Sargent & Company, New 
Haven, Connecticut; 9d Centre Street, New 
York City; 150 North Waeker Drive (at Ran

dolph), Chicago, Illinois. Tiro Sargent Hanhvare itemM ;miJo in aluminum alloy

SARGENTHARDWAR EANDLOCKS
Tht Anhitectural RicarJ

32-



t.'wmnut:
TtiRIMIIMO PLANS INTO REALITV

ODAY—the development 
of American architecture 

has reached a plane that 
holds the undivided atten
tion — the admiration and 
acclaim of the entire world.

Today—the architect and 
builder are causing vast edi
fices to tower more and more 
toward the sky—to stand as 
enduring monuments to pres
ent standards of design and 
efficiency of materials.

Today—as in years past 
— the American Steel and 
Wire Company is supplying 
a major portion of the wire 
fabric (the steel backbone of 
concrete) that enables plons 
to be turned into reality.

So—we take justifiable 
pride in the confidence en
gendered by our products— 
and extend the full services 
of our engineering and tech
nical staffs to the solution of 
specific reinforcement prob
lems. Write to our nearest 
sales office for information 
and literature.WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY BUILDING, NEW YORK

WIRE FABRIC i
Uuk Wif4 rm¥^ ii«i Hi.im 9f

gltetrU Wtrt
FMrmAk4d

TtiE STEEL EACKEOI\E 
OF COI^CRETE

Wetlarn Union Telegraph Company Build
ing, New York, Voorhees, Gmelln & Walker, 
AtclMlec.lt. Mate EidUU & Son, Geneiol 

Contractors. Senn-Herricks Corp., Fire
proofing Contractor.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
H'-SyB5*D[ARY_^UNITED STATES STECU208 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 

Other Sales Offices: Atlanta
Denver Detroit Kansas City Memphis 

Salt Luke City

30 Church Street, New York 
Boston Buffalo Cincinnati Cleveland Dallas 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Oklahoma City Philadelphia 

Wilkes-Barre Worcester 
Export Distributors: United States Steel Products Co., 

30 Church St., New York City

Baltimore Birmingham 
Milwaukee

Pittsburgh St. Louis
Pacific Coast Distributors; Columbia Steel Company, 

San Francisco Los Angeles Portland Seattle Honolulu

Tbi Archticnrj! Rr«r./, August, 19JQ
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SPECIAL
LUPTON WINDOWS 
FOR THE WORLD'S 
TALLEST BUILDING
Up in the CLOL'DS an<l ilown on the street, from 
the Tower l)«mie to the sidewalk showroom, 
wherever a speeial window joh w'as re<{iiired. the 
Chrysler Building used Liipton Windows.

These included the store fronts on the street 
level, in the iiiuin lohhy, and <lown in Ihe subway 
hasenienl. The two main entrances, a detail of 
which is shown in the circle, were Lupton made. 
The deeoraletl steel panels, used at various places 
in the arehiteclure, were also produced by Lupton.

In addition, the Lu[>toii contract called for 711 
speeial windows in the T<»wer Dome. All of these 
Lupton Protliiets were done in Stainless Steel, a 
material whose gleaming finish adds much to the 
impressiveness of fine office hiiihlings.

Wherever an unusual example of window 
craftsmanship is specified, I^iipton is usually 
called in on the job. The Lupton organization 
has artisans who have given their lifetimes to the

William Van Aten, Architect

fabrication of fine steel windows. Their skill is 
supplemented by the finest of tools and materials.

Lupton is equally well known for its standard 
line of windows. You will find the details on these 
in your current eflition of .Stcee/’s. We will gladly 
consult with you on special jobs as well. David 
Lupton^s Sons Company, 2209 East Allegheny 
Avenue, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

LUPTON
WHERE STEEL IS FUSED WITH SINCERITY

The ArchiUclurul RicorJ, A»t,KSt, iP3034
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\ New Beauty. . .
Stronger Than Plain Concrete

^OLORED Masterbuiit Floors are actually stronger 
^ than plain concrete—the colors are brighter, 
clearer, more beautiful.

- c»_-f

131Sfj
To Omicron—latest discovery of Master Builders 
Research Laboratories, and an exclusive ingredient 
in Master Buiiders Hardners—goes the credit for 
these new standards of strength, permanence and 
color.

4
i

hIFor details write

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

V

I t
$¥

« Tlie Red Mattetbullt Floor in Hill Street Garage, los Artgeles, Calltornla.
Contractor; P. A. Palmer Cot Architect: Kenneth McDonald.
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STUDIES I N TECHNICAL CO-OPEHATION

IN

AND Lighting Practice

helps to keep schools modem
by RUSSELL G. HOWAJID, A. I. A., Registered Architect, Dubois, Penna.

In the Ramsey Itigh School at ^Joant
Pleasant, Penna., thought for the _ 
future has been taken in every step of ^ 
the Miring- and lighting installation.

The high school building tiiat is to 
stay modern must be able to keej) 

pace with the steady increase in the 
use of electricity called fur by tlie 8|>e- 
(tialized and vocational type of training 
that high schools provide today.

In the design of the Ramsey High 
School at Mount Pleasant, Penna., it 
was apparent that this trend raised 
special wiring and lighting ])roblems. 
Electricity must be made available for 
light— for power— for special heating 
applications. Eixtra-curricidar activ
ities could not be foi^otten, for the 
high school has become a center for 
social and athletic affairs that call

practical basis by ^hicli to measure 
and provide for this increased use of 
electricity led to contact with the light
ing and wiring service department, a 
non-commercial section of the local 
electric company. Here was found a 
thoroughly practical knowledge of the 
factors to be considered in avoiding 
an inadequate wiring installation and 
a broad perspective on which to base 
predictions of future requirements. 
The help and advice it furnished re
sulted in an electrical layout provid
ing two circuits for eacli classniom, 
with a spare circuit for each five active 
circuits. No wire smaller than No. 12 
was used and in every case the wire 
specified makes possible an increased 
use of light. In addition to the usual 
type of lighting in the gymnasium

and auditorium, wiring for decorative 
lighting is provided, together with 
complete stage lighting equipment. All 
entrances are wired for flood lighting.

Wiring for purposes other than 
lighting is unusually complete, includ
ing heavy-duty convenience outlets for 
classrooms, lecture rooms and halls. 
There are motorized manual training 
rooms, and wiring for a public address 
and radio system, for television and 
for electric clocks.

It is not enough that buildings 
erected today be suitable only to to
day’s conditions. They must be adapt
able to developments of the kind that 
are typified in the ever increasing use 
of electricity.

for specialized lighting applications.
need fur aTlie recognition of

For information about trends in lighting standards and about adequate wiring, 
call on the wiring bureau of youruKal electrical service com^xiny or write direct.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION, 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK

Tht Anhitittural 'Rfteri, Au^urt, I9}036



Phenomenal and immediate tonnage be' 
speaks rare fitness to purpose in genuine 
wrought iron window sash by MESKERt 
Architects everywhere are turning to this 
one way to avoid progressive corrosiont 
Extraordinary strength and rigidity with 
maximum apertures t It brings wonder
ful possibilities for permanent decorative 
treatments—astonishing life values in 
standard jobsfRequest folder ARt

All Joints 
are Made 

Mechanically 
True and Fast 

Then
Electrically

Welded
Preserving
Original

Bar
Strength

Throi4ghout.

WROUGHT

Tie Architectural Record, Auguit, 19}0
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The Posture Element 
in School Seating

There is more to the selection of school seating than merely 
providing children with something on which to sit.

School seats now perform other functions that science 
and modern education demand. Posturally correct school 
seating is recognized today as a decided factor in the 
physical and mental development of the child ... a factor 
with which architects should reckon.

In specifying American Seating Company school seats, 
architects give school children all the physical and mental 
protection that science can provide. Seats that help the 
child sit erect, that help the lungs expand, that give the heart 
full freedom and give the spine a normally erect position.

The facts on how the American Seating Company 
school seat of today makes a major contribution to the

TheextcHor view below shows the Linle Rock Senior 
High School, Little Rock. Arksnsts, in tt kich modern 
American SeatioK Company posturally correct seats 

. used. Kiehnel & Elliott, Miami, Florida, were the 
architects. The smaller view at the top showsaopical 
arrangemeni of American Universal movable seating. 
Below, a modern school auditorium seated w ith com
fortable upholstered assembly chairs with sound ab

sorption values built in to aid acoustics.

are

S
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i WEST ^II)E Y.M.C.A.. 5 IWST SIX I V-l HI K IJ SIRI-ET. NFW YORK CITYDuie^il Jamrs B, . AuhittiU Bn,a-nint fainlwe C<i.. P.tintini CuntrafKr

EXEl’ITTIVlilS of llic Y.3I.C»A. I'o^iiril llio
abi>vc now »ili‘iiofiire ait 5 West <i3rd Siroot, 
Yow Y'ork C'it.v- aiN the iiioi^t ooiii|iloto of ils 
kind. TIk^ %vnlls aiml i*oiliii;£K of this aittractivc 
1-1-story hiiildiiig liaivi*^ hooii fiiiisliotl with 
Lyt-aill, till! lJiiiv4»rsal Wall f'oatiiijif, insuring 
hoaiity, iliirahility aiiid low iiiaiiitoiiam««* <*ost.

f.t

4*T,
Used for the finest rosiiloiitia work, its |irar-

m

licahilily, |»iir<>! oolor aiiid iliirahility ninke 
1-yt-all iiloal for waill work wlien% sii|i«^rior
results must he soriiretl o«*ononiirailly.

Ask (lie iioaresi l*&L Areliileeluriil Kerviee Il<>par(. 
tueitl tt»r the l^yt-all (•ol»r cartl shnwimi the now l>o 
l.iixo folors — or for any oilier desireil fiiiisliliiu tiaia.m

PIKATT & JL^\Mllli;nT-lno. lot) Tuiiatviiiitla .Street,lliiffalo, N. V. (Phone )>«‘laware 0000)a tiaOl :tnihAvenue, Loud Island t'ity,>'.Y. (Phone Stillwell 51UU);
:I20 West ItOtli St reel, t'hirailo.i surface and

yQ\l
111. (Phone Vlelory 1 ttOO).
t'aiinila: 211 t'oiirlwi' ulit f Oiilario. ^Sireei. Dridiiehiirai,

Mi

Praif t LamiiekfK’T%

1 Varnish ProductsWk

m
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IN REACH 
OF YOUR 
VOICE

ALWAYS

GirIIIO have full control of his busi- 
executive must be able to 
constant touch with every

ness an 
keep in 
department and every process.

Strowger P-A-X enables him to 
do this with the greatest possible con*

. The P-A-X telephone pieces him within easy tolking distance 
of every one of his associates and subordinates. He can issue instruct
ions, secure information and guide routines—rapidly,accurately,smoothly*

The executives of America’s leading business enterprises (more th 
two thousand of them) daily depend on Strowger P-A-X for saving time 
and improving supervision efficiency.

tendency to delay decisions, to postpone action, or to wait for In
formation. Matters are settled instantly because every interior business 
activity is literally at their finger tips.

Those of your clients who find that their business has a tendency to 
get out of hand wi 
ever interior telephone equipment is needed.

Bulletin 1020 gives complete details as to types available. Write 
for your copy.

venience

an

They find that with its use there

IS no

In onswer to the modern vogue for 
color the popular Monophone may 
now be hod, not only in bloch, but 
olso in o variety of beautiful colors. 
Mode of solid colored synthetic resins 

ith chromium or gold plated fittings.

ill appreciate your specifying Strowger P-A-X, where-

W

□ I A U S S "T

INCLUDE!:
Public Automatic Telephone ond Signalling Systems 

Private Automatic Telephone Systems—(Strowger P-A*Xj 
Code Signal Systems( Audible and Visual)

Tele-Chec Systems(forTheatres)
Fire Alarm Systems 

Watchmen's Supervisory Systems
Railway Communication Equipment 

Morine Telephone £> Signalling Systems 
Miscelloneous Telephone and Signal Accessories

Engineered, Detigned and Manufactured by

Automatic Electric Inc.
Factory and Ceneral Officer!

1033 West Van Bureo St.. Chicago, U. S. A.

PhiladelphiaDetroit: Kansas City:SALES AND SERVICE OFFICES- Los Angeies: Boston: Clevelond: St. Poul: NewYorfc: Atlanto:
GENERAL EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS—The Automatic Electric Company, Ltd., Chicogo: IN CANADA—Independent Soles £k Engineering 
Company, Ltd., Vancouver.- IN AUSTRALASIA—Automolfc Telephones, Ltd., Sidney; IN JAPAN—Automatic Telephones Ltd. of Jopon, Tofcyo. 
ASSOCIATE D COMPANIES — American Electric Company, Inc., Chico go: International Automotic Telephone Compony, Ltd., 

Telephone Manufacturing Compony, Ltd., Liverpool: The New Antwerp Telephone fiw Electric Works, Antwerp
London: Automotic
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QYLLized wood floor blocksCondenced SpecificAlioo ) 
PL(X>RING-Shall l>e

sccordinR to *CELLizr</ 
specifical ions over 
floor, by a Licensed Floor 
Contractor. Delivery of the 
*CELLite</ Oak Flooring 
Inc. .*> year guarantee by the 
contractor nil] be required 
upon completion of the job.

■ liach block a coniplele iinil, laid in EVF.RBOND, a 
plastic cement, directly over concrete. Unit blocks 
insure economical floors for all types of buildings; 
adaptable also to design patterns for walls and ceilings.

Blocks, laid

9ub-

PHILIPPINE
MAHOGANY

OAK BEECH MAPLE RED GUM WALNUTI ;• MAPLE*

Rectangular blocks 6' x 12* and 6%* x I3Vi': also in maple 6V^' x 13*. 
Square blocks. I 3>16' thickness in the fuUowing si:es:

for U'atli 
antictilingi 

in.
9 in.
11'. in. I

fCfUiiZA/OdknooringllD

•CELLiicii Wood Floor Bloct J 
are guaranteeJ■ Laid only hy y 
Licenicd Flooring Contractors. /

d in. 
9in 
9'. in, 
1<| in. 
ll‘t in.
12 in.
13 in.

6 \ in. 
7‘.i in. 
9 in.

6S in. 
7h in. 
9 in.

6V in. 6’V in. also in 
1 110* thickness 
in the 

foUov.'ing 
sizes: 
6V in.
9 in.

9 in. 9 in.

IfKj in. 
11'4 in. 
12 in.

im in. 
12 in.

IIW in. IIM in.

*Forindut(riiil floors.maple blocks are also fabricated 1 5>16' thicki6:k' tu lU'squarea

*

CiLLmd Oak Ficcrinq Inc.
MEMPHIS -w TENNESSEE J

This office has oak rectangles 
in rke floor, heech stjuares in the 
u’alls, and alternately laid mop'e 
and beech sqitaret iit the ceiling.

SoM t/iru»£h iuiiiber deulers everytvhere; manufactured by
THE LONG-DELL LUMBER CO. . Kansas City, Mo. 
E.L. BRUCE COMPANY .... Memphis. Tenn.

ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING CO. . Pine Bluff, Ark. 
NASHVILLE HDW. FLOORING CO.. Nashville.Tenn.

The Archifictura/ Recerd, An^sist, 1930 41



YALETRAO& MARK

FINE BUILDERS’
HARDWARE

HOIISANDS upon llioiisaiulH of limes doors 

are opened aiul elosed during the life of a 

buihling. And every time a door swings open, 
hinges must fiinetioii . . . knobs are turned . . . 

a latch clicks ... a door closer sm ishes smoothly 

through its arc. How vital to the life of a struc
ture is its lianiware! And liow essential that

T

that hardware he VAI.K! For locks and hard
ware hv YALK st(‘adfastly serve through the 

years, joining comfort with economy,and render

ing that service which YALE, 

with its 64 years of experi- 

eiH*e, Imilils into its products. 
Specify YALE throughout. It 

is your surest guarantee for
complete satisfaction.

niK YALE & TOWNE MFC. COMPAl'TY
Stuinfoni, Conn., IJ. S. A.

ir’r>r^-« at St. Cathariiwut, Ontario

YALE MARKED IS YALE MADE
Thi Anhiteciura! RecorJ, August, 193041



19 RECTOR ST.
NEW YORK
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MODKKNIr b h r r' e:; K -nJ'. I kI -••; r'siccr Br;r ■ 35-story oflice 1>iiil(liii^ now 

being ereeleil liy the Gresluiiii 

'J}]L Construeliou Company for the 

Gening Really C(»rporation; with

i. hj ICEC ccrct'.:-"''''r"'ijrtqr,- f

CEf rrrrrr .f"
j- * ’i

i\W. t
Ill

GOLDSTONEARCHITECTr lAFAYETTE A .

CL€^v.cLtoJL (fltibuZ-njdeA Lu

DAHLSTROM
THE UAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR COMPANY. JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK
M T T II OFFICES AND REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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ore Aluminum
than on any
over 600 tons of weight
On 5th Ave. at 34th Street in New York a 

giant new building is going up—the Empire 

State Building—Shreve, Lamb £sP Harmon, 

Architects. The spandrels, alone, used for this 

structure have reduced weight by over 600 tons.

5704 spandrels cast of Alcoa Aluminum are 

being used. Being only Vs as heavy as other 
metals commonly used, they save twice their 

own weight They save on handling costs from 

the first step in fabrication to the final setting 

into place. And they cost no more than would 

similar spandrels made of heavy old'fashioned 

metals.

In addition, the Alcoa Aluminum spandrels will 

not rust--will not streak. Readily workable, 

this material lends itself to any type of design.
Building—Etnfiire BiuIJmg, Ai'enut frwn 33rd tu

34tli Sts., \ew Tmi{ City.
Owner—Em^\re State, 200 Madison Ate., }\. T. C. 
Architect—Shreve, Lamb Hamoti, ATchiiects, n E. 

44th St., T^eiv Tori; City.
tJeneral Contractor—Starrett Bros., Inc., ici Parl^ Areniie, 

}<lew Teri^ City.
Sub Contractors—C. £. Halhaci^ Co., igo Banlyer St., 

Brooitlyn; Wm. H. Joci^wm Co., 335 Carroll St., Brooljlyn. ALCOA
The Arrhiitcntml S,ece,rJ, Auj^ust, I9j0



on Empire State Building
other building in the world
saved in spandrels alone
For architectural purposes, Alcoa Aluminum 
is widely used—not only for spandrels, but for 

cornices, coping, cresting, window frames—sash 

and sills—columns, stair treads and for numer- 
ous other purposes.

Alcoa Aluminum is, indeed, the modern ma^ 

terial for the architect. It reduces weight, is 

attractive in color and appearance, can be fab

ricated in any shape or design.

The use ot Architectural Aluminum has spread 

rapidly in the past year. Our nearest office will 

gladly give you complete information on the 

use of Alcoa Aluminum for any purpose you 

may have in mind. ALUMINUM COMPANY 

of AMERICA; 2467 Oliver Building, PITTSBURGH, 

PENNSYLVANIA.

ALCOA

Specifications
"These Aluminum Spandrels shall be made of Alcoa No. 
alloy, ha\mg a silicon content of 5^. The average tensile 
strength shall be 17,000 lbs. per sq. inch and an average 
elongation of ^ Co in two inches. The weight shall not exceed 
.097 pounds per cubic inch. The surface shall be free from 
imperfections and in all respects equal to sample submitted.”

4)

(Belou ) One of the 5704 Alcoa Aluminum Spandrels used on 
EmpireStateBuilding.Total weight approximately 600,000lbs.

A L U M I
The AnhitecluTnl KteerJ, Auf^ust, 79J0
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ALUMINUM—magic metal of the age
w-,?'

New laheratery,
front entrance and
front elevation of 
Aluminum Com
pany of America at
New Kensington, 
Penna. (P. R. L.
fiogener. Architect;
Fort Pitt Supply 
Co., Jobher')

in this new laboratory* • t

its uses are developed :
In using light, strong alloys of Alcoa Company of America, in equipping this

Aluminum, the architectural field finds new and all-important research build-
almost magic metal at its fingertips, ing, used HalseyTaylorDrinking Foun-an

for the character of aluminum is such tains, realizing in them a product as
that a great saving in weight and hand- modern in its field No.as IS aluminum.

605ling is effected and beauty and » * See Sweet s » » » The Halseynew
design is made possible. » Aluminum W. Taylor Company, Warren, Ohio.

Automatic Stream Control
No. 60S and No. 611, a iwParl 
fnuHlain, were used in this buildint. 
Psatiical outomatir ilrram conlTol. 
two-stream projector — water always 
uniform in height regardless of Pres
sure, no lips need touch or contam
inate source of suppiyi

HALSEY TAYLOR •niL'i J ((tins'ni(j ( otn\

THE SPECIFICATION FOR SANITATION

rga ■, ,
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one
reajon why the Dayton 
Co^-Belt is the Greatest 

V'Belt E ver Built

ku;

The Cog Section of Dayton Cog-Belts goes right to the root of efficient 
V-Belt power transmission. Look at the illustration.

. . . And without stretching. It stays permanently stretched in the 
finished belt.

Moreover, no other V-Belt is laminated and die-cut in its finished 
state. Daytons remain accurate . . . give truer alignment . . . have a 
firmer grip in the pulley grooves due to their raw edge contact-driving 
surface.They don’t slip.. .require less maintenance and have longerlife. 
They operate under less tension to transmit the maximum horsepower.

Get complete information about these amazingly efficient belts. Send 
for the Dayton Cog-Belt catalog and a sample section of the belt today.

The cog construction of Dayton 
Cog-Belts not only increases 
flexibility but does awav with 

buckling, "rippling,” "creeping” 
and lateral distortion, or bulging. 
Daytons run cooler and therefore 
last longer. The cog section is com
posed of specially processed, fibre- 
reinforced rubber, giving a cross
wise rigidity not found in any other 
V-type belt.

The central, ‘"neutral axis” is 
the strength section. Non- 
stretchable. Built of cord 

fabric and vulcanized under tre
mendous tension. Extends across 
the entire width of the belt. Com. 
pietely balanced. No displacement, 
no weaving, no twisting in the 
grooves possible.

0THE DAYTON RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.
Dayton, Ohio

Factory Distributors in Principal Cities and all XPesting- 
bouse Electric and Manujacturiug Company Sales Offices

The outersection Is built of bias- 
cut fabric to accommodate 
bending without strain or dis

tortion. This is another reason why 
Daytons do not heat, have greater 
pulling capacity, require less main
tenance and last much longer than 
any other V-type belt.

C3

COG-BELT DRIVES
0-91

Complete Drives—Pulleys and Belts in Stock—all Ratios 2 H. P. 100 H. P.•«

Tht Archittctural Record, Auf^nst, 19iC48



Exclusive Features 
of Style and Construction
Distinguish "OLEAN QUALITY 

Cabinetry in Steel

//

B-UPPER UNIT

Jfi*

B-BASE UNIT

T
la'1

C—UPPER UNIT

C-BASE UNIT

36*

I Part of the Olean Equipped Kitchen in the residence of Mrs. Helen H. Smith, Red Bank, New Jersey

D-BASe UNIT RCHITECTS and builders will discolor, crack or peel. Colors and shades as 
desired.

Installations are guaranteed to comply with 
architect’s specifications.

Specification sheets and complete data sheets, 

sent on request.

A recognize in the new models of 
Olean Steel Cabinets and Cases, new and 
distinguisliing features.■
Graceful, stylish, streamline construction, 
narrow margin styles and rails, giving a 
generous expanse of glass in doors, are as 
pleasing to the eye as a smart motor car 
or a trim yacht.

New semi-concealed hinges, adjustable shelf 

supports, special drawer locks, hardware of 

original design and patented construction feat

ures, are among the distinguishing advantages 

of this new Cabinetry in Steel.

Olean finishes, accomplished by special pro

cess of slow baking in electric ovens, will not

OLEAN METAL 
CABINET WORKS

INCORPORATED\fw
OLEAN - NEW YORK

Please send me specification sheets and data 
on Olean Metal Cabinets.

Name 
Address 
State__

BROOM CLOSET

Tht Anhittctural RtcorJ, Anfasf, 1930 49



VISUAL EVIDENCE OFTHE DURABILITY OF SOAPSTONE
THE use of Soapstone for exterior 

trim is not a new development. It 
is, rather, a revival of interest in this 
natural stone whose heritage in America 
goes back to the early 1700’s.

Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 
erected in 1736, on which *soapstone was 
used for quoins, coping, water table and 
other exterior trim, is a monument not 
only to the age and weather-resisting 
qualities of soapstone, but also a charm
ing example of the value of the stone 
for color enrichment.

Alderene Stone Company, 153 West 23rd Street, New York
Quarries ani Mills at Schutur, Vihginia 

PirrSBURGH

For veneer spandrels, soapstone, of 
the superior grade quarried in Virginia 
(and trade-marked “Alberenc Stone" for 
identiheation) has distinct advantages, 
among which are—unlimited design pos
sibilities, color, texture, thinness, erec
tion economy and entire freedom from 
maintenance expense.

Samples of Alberenc Stone and full 
information will be supplied gladly on 
request.

“The soapstone used in 1736 is still there, unresewed.

NBWARE, N. J. 

ROCEtESTBS

CLBVBLAKOCHICAGO PHU.ADBLPKIA 

WASHINGTON, D. C« DALLASRICHMONDBOSTON

ALBERENE STONEZ THE SUPERIOR SOAPSTONE QUARRIED IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

stek
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HOLDING THE STOP WATCH

ON PAINT

Does a paint or varnish liave good Iniishing jirop- 
erties? A uaual ijuesti(m—hut a nujst imj)orlanl

one In answer defmittdy and a<'<'nrately. F(»r liriishing
property affei-ls the appearance uiul durability of a
paint job.

Du Pont chemists find the exact answi-r to tfiis
<|uestion by using a plastoineler and holding a stop
watch on paint. And they spend inonlhs and yt‘ars
finding the exact to many other ([uestirmsansw'ers
alrout paint.

In the du Pont laboratories they I'all this Pre-testing.
And that term unmans everything you tliiiik it does. It
refers to work done in establisliing paint formula.*'new
and the individual characteristics of rt!sulling products.
It is the nde in checking llie finislicd product against
the various cstablisli4‘d standards so as to inaiiitaiii
unvarying high (piality.

The re.sult? Du f’ont paints, varnishes and enamels
meet your severest rerjuircments for exterior or
interior use. When you specify them, you recommend 
finishes that have already been tried an<I not found 
wanting . . . finishes that are pre-tesleil.

J-.m
The Bingham Plastometer
An instrument for tneasuriiig the 
viscosity of both clear and pig
mented painting products. The 
method is to determine (he rale 
of flow of the proiluct through a 
capillary tube. The product is 
forced through (lie (ul>e under a 
deflnile pressure. The length of 
time necessary for the material to 
flow a definite distance is the 

measure of viscosity.

i ■ In'

i''
111

We invite your inquiry about du Pont paints, varnishes, enamels, 
Duco and other finishing products. Our architectural division is 
equipped to deal intelligently and quickly with special pruhlcms 
regarding application, decorative effects and technique.

Write to Dept. AU8, E. I. du Pont <le Nemours & Co., Inc., at 
any of these addresses: 1616 Wnbi’t' Street. Philadelphia; 
2100 ElsluQ Avenue, Chicago; Everett Station No. 40, Boston; 
1 Balfour Buihling, .T51 California Street, San Francisco.

VARNISHES
ENAMELS

PAINTS
DUCO

Tht Anhittctural RtcorJ, August, I9i0 5»
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EAUTIFUL 
as you make them

.as

The charm of custom-built floors depends solely on the in
genuity of the designer,..

AN Armstrong’s Linotile Floor can be as 
l\. f)eautiful as the lov'eliest mosaic. Its ap
peal depends entirely on the pattern which the 
architect designs for it.

It makes no difference whether the room you 
are decorating is French, Moorish, Colonial, 
or Modernistic. An Armstrong’s Linotile Floor 
can he create<I that will blend with any color 
scheme or fit into any room interior.

Whatever the taste of your clients may be, 
you can be sure that Linotile will please them. 
The rare beauty, the deep, rich colors attained 
by these floors will appeal to the home-owner 
and all her friends.

And their ai)peal will include not only 
beauty but utility, too. These warm, footstep- 
muffling floors give lifetime ser
vice. They are easily cleaned. They 
require very little attention to keep 
that "day - they - were - installed” 
look. Because of their splendid 
resistance to hard usage, Arm
strong’s I/inotile Floors are just 
right for private residences—and 
for banks, stores, and other build
ings where custom-laid floors can 
udd that precise decorative effect.

Let us send you our illustrated 
booklet, "Custom-Built Floors of 
Cork.” It contains all the neces
sary information about Arm
strong’s Linotile. It will also tell 
you about Cork Tile, another 
Armstrong’s tailor-made floor.
Just write to the Armstrong Cork 
Company, Custom Floors Depart
ment, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Tki> euitom-buili floor is mode from Armstrong's Linotile. 
The hall of a beautiful liuffalo residence, designed by 

Mr. Frederick J. Pike, interior decorator.

.iniAher .irmstrong's Linotile Floor in the same home. The 
colors are black and gray. This was also created by Mr. Pike.

Armstrong's

Product

Armstrongs Custom Floors

CORK TILE
w

LI NOTILE
Made nv the Makers of Armstrong’s Linoleum

Tire Architectural RecorJ, August, 1930
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inter - communicating systems
FOR EVERY NEED

SMOWN on this page are integral units of var
ious inter-communicating systems especially 

designed by the Connecticut Telephone and 
Electric Corporation for apartment houses, resi
dences, hotels, schools, banks, hospitals, indus
trial plants, offices and theatres.

There is a perfected Connecticut inter-communi
cating system for every type and size of building.

These systems may be installed either at selected 
stations or to include connections on each floor 
with all departments, and building or home em
ployees. Thus immediate instruction can be given 
and check-ups made. Without hurrying and scurry
ing all over the building, the staff may constantly 
be in touch with a central office or with one 
another. It is the efficient way to handle the 
management of any building.

i'i«n«cticat I'trMlle Phone ii new In 
<luiCO etiiuppeil witb bakellu 
Jianil ijhone. Hnwlled c-umplete with 
S foot mentriMd cord *nd termin&l 
blork. Mkr be •abetJtuud for coarf d- 
tlonel tjpe phone. Benaoring
hand phone coanecti the iBstramcnt 
t<‘ the telkinc elrrait. It fumiabed 
with 4, 6, or 8 bnltone. Flnleb U 
dtdl bleck.

9360W
«'nnBec(lciit Hoor Trpe Switch 
Bverd—cepedty &0 IinM. Eepe* 
citllT dMlgDcd for Urce eiwtl- 
mentt. faotelt end indmlrialt 
where it It not detirable to har« 
(he renui tnw of inttallaUon.

t'liiineotkiU Rurfacc Wall Tele- 
plxine with ttandard tram- 
mlitet and rereircr. Bulloii 
xprliK meohanitm ataembled at 
aftwtate unit indet*cnilebt of curer 
coniainint the line teminalt on 
a meul frame and nK‘UHt«l with
in (he cabinet. Ilarditolden fur- 

lahed with traiw|iarefit celluloid 
Btript t(i protect name cardt. 
Ktandard nnUti gohlen 
nickel trim. Kiirnlthed in miiltl*
filet of four huluint. Phones aim* 
lar to the lil^DW tre for Bnatler 

inttallationa and can l>e mpplied 
tor either eommun talking, te- 
lecflte ringing, or teiectlre, non- 
interfering tertice. at dealied.

DISTRICT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
Connecticut Telephone and Electric Corporafio/i

The companies listed below are represented by qualified 
engineers in every case. They will gladly supply any archi
tect. owner, engineer or contractor with complete Informa
tion concerning Connecticut signal systems, recommend the 
best equipment for their particular job and assist with the 
laying out of the system.

UNITED
IiKTKOIT. MiCIf.. I>. U. MidiUctoD.

7ua ford HuiklingINDT.X.SAPOLIS. INIE, Usury J. Datum.
7D1 I'lUHi Ttile Bultding 

KAN8AH CITY, MO., f. TT. Annit KalM ., 337 Hailwar Rxrh^e Building 
iNOELKR, rAUPTrhe MirwwKl t'orp., 50i Hid Fccuando Bldg.IdVlLLE. KY. Nicholson EkcUlcal 

.<talca. Inc., 314 Keller Hld^
MEklPHIS, TKX.N'.. V. U. Hutlcdgc,

308 Slouroe Arc-uue 
MKI(I|1I:.\, CilNX., Arthur J. Rcgcrt,

TO Kritanula Street
Ml.V.NKAPOLIH. SH.NN.. BUiort Equip

ment rv>.. 708 8lh Arena#. Huuih 
NEW OULEANS. I-A., Llghtii* Fixture 

Rurt'ly Co., 807 TehoniiUnula* Street 
XKW VOBK CITY. InUr-Comm. Tel. &

Signal Ccep., 17 Eiut 42IU] Street
WASIUNGTON. V. C., W. Letter Baker. 504-5 People'a Life log. Bldg.

(Nknnertlcat Surface Wall Te1cf>bene 
haa hinged metal caae. alandard trana- 
nUter and recHrer, double goog bdl, 
and one button for eallittg centraL All 
outgoing wiring in binged front ia 
cabled to terminala on face of back. 
Terminal acrewa tUreaded into brata 
bushinga. Badt drilled fir tiogle-gaag 
outlet box mounting. FlnUfaed in 
baked black enamel.

n
oak with

STATE S
OMAIU. NEB.. Garritt 8. EfB, 404 

klerclianta National Bask Building 
PHItADEU'lilA. PA., Iletberl Bryan. 

Tl>e iluunw
i-lTT«Hl.’K<»H, PA., a H. Storer Ji CVj..P4i^Tf.*!{!<l^o’il^.,Tha Marwood Corp..

85 Firtt Street „
«AI.T iJtKB CITY. Sterena Sales Co..

R3 8. W. Temple Street RA.N FKANCliWNJ. CAI.IF.. Mjera & 
Bchwartx. 047 ilrannan Street 

syiATTJ.K. WASH..The Marwiioa Corp..
I T11 Kirat Are.. Sotith SPOKANE. WAHlT.The Marwood4’orp.. 
110 S re>lar Hi reelST. I.OCIH. MO .W. L. Rnw Equip. Co..
1040 Piatitert Bldg.VAXtXIfVER.B t'.Tr 
.'ido Bewity Street

AT7.ANTA, 41.\., Electric Sale* Co..
7IIK M ahon Bldg,

BAl.TlMOItK, M. D.. H. E. Partoru Co., 
38(1 K. Pleaiaut Hticet BOSTON. MAS.S.. .^lildurf Elec’l Co. of 
N. E.. Inc., 53-34 Brotdiline Atenoe 

BrFFAI.O. N. Y., C. F. Oermony. SO 
Merrimac Atetiue.

CHARI.OTTE, N. C.. Lytlon, l^otmart te 
Week*. 804 5 Bulkier* Building 

rnii'ACO. Il.T... Trimble Signal Ch..
(130 W. Acianis Rtreel 

CINCINNATI. OHIO, Htlfet Equipment 
(133 Ilnwdway

CI.EVKI.AM>. OHIO. O. II, Mck^n 4 CO., 72(1 Kiiarantce Title Building 
DALLAS. TEXAS. Uoyal Hmhh. 912 

Cemmerre Street
HENVEK. COIAI., Peterten Sale* Co., 

1II21 Blake Htreet

Co
I .OS
I.OI

be Marwood 4?orp.,

TELEPHONE 
& EIJICTKIC CORPORATIONCONNECTICUT

[Diruion of Commercial Instrument C'or/N>rafton ) MERIDEN» CONN.31 BRITANNIA ST,

CONNECTICUT TELEI’HONE & ELEfn-RIC CORI»OR.4TlON
I 54 Britannia Street, Meriden, Conneclieat
I Gantlemnn: Plea«g tend me your catalog 401-B detedbing coirKnunlcallng iyitaini lor 

Nome...

Address

I City

I Oinnecticot ronntclaidtone is oral In 
ahat« and in a bakelhe rate. AU wir- 
iiw aiHl aoldering liaa been eliminate, 
The moiitbplece Is an integral part of 
the caa* aumal bell U concealed and 
phone ia dust proof. Caa be momUd 
on atiy of the standard outlet boxes 
.,r C(wm (km be equipped with 1. 
2 nr 8 bnttMU.

I
II
IIStole J



MARSHpresents truly modern heating . ..
Marsh Weather Compensating System of heating

Advanced engineering skill ond perfect mechanical 
equipment hove produced the Marsh WEATHER Compen. 
SATING System of heating—at once a system, a service 
and a warronty of reduced operating costs.

The Marsh Weather Compensating System of heating 
automatically meets the requirements of variable outside 
weather conditions with the greatest efficiency ond econ« 
omy. Specially designed compensating controls enable 
it to deliver only a sufficient quontity of heat to maintoin 
a constant, comfortable temperature. A very great fuel 
saving is effected by placing the full demand upon the 
heating system only when Its maximum output is needed. 
In spring, fail and winter, room temperatures remoin 
constont.

A Guaranfee of Economy
Installed in a new building, the cost of the Marsh Weather 
Compensating System of heating is 5% to 6% or less, 
obove that of the standard return line vocuum system. 
Operating costs are so reduced thot a return of from 
50% to 100% on the additional investment Is made each 
year. Installation in existing structures is equally simple 
and merely necessitates the replacement of certain of 
the old style valves and trops with modern, Marsh Sys
tem Units.

The Marsh Weather Compensating System of heating 
pays for itself out of savings—THEN DIVIDENDS. Write 
for booklet.

rO/vis/ON Of COMMERCIAL
L Home Office: 2083 Southport Ave.

Chicago, Illinois
S91 Fifth Ave., New York City Bendix Bldg., Let Angelet 

1939 Penniylvenlo Ave., N. W., Woihingten, O. C.MflrslLWeather^mpeftSaimg

Sustem
ofHeaUng

Other effices in prlndpel citlei



THE DOORWAY OF AMERICA’S FREIGHT ELEVATOR TRAFFIC

In endless march, the prod
ucts of industry file through
Peelle Doors. From the throb
bing dynamo to the faintly
ticking watch, from the fra
gile drinking gloss to the
shoes you wear... these
products and hundreds more
... in some stage of manu
facture, have benefited by
the utility of a Peelle Door.
For over twenty-five years.
architects and engineers.
planning with industry, have
specified Peelle Doors for
shaftway duty... recogniz
ing In them the solution to
many and varied vertical
traffic problems. Electrified
. . . automatically opening
and closing at the touch of
a button . . . Peelle Doors
further simplify operation.
increase efficiency and low
er costs. Consult our engi
neers, or write for catalog.

THE PEELLE COMPANY,
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Boston, Chicogo, Cleveland, Philodelphia.
Atlonto, and 30 other cities-In Conoda

Toronto ond Homlllon, Ontario.

Tht Anbitettwal KtcefJ, Aaguit, 19}0
55



CEASELESS CYCLES
An increase of 1 5% in bearing space results in an increase of 2 5%

in the life of the 1930 NORTON DOOR CLOSER. And the

NORTON has long been famed for its exceptional durability! 

A. A This increase in bearing space is not the only feature 

which makes the NORTON long-lived. An ingenious packing 

nut, developed in our own research laboratories, absolutely 

eliminates any possibility of leakage. And a new spring, of 

specially tempered steel, is far stronger and more resilient—doing 

its share toward achieving the NORTON ideal . . . ceaseless cy

cles of completely trouble-free service ^ -a. NORTON has achiev

ed that ideal. The largest individual manufacturer of door closers 

in the world, theirs is a specialized product. Architects everywhere 

specify NORTON for continuously perfect door closer comfort.

See Sweet’s, pages B 2408-2412

COMPANYCLOSER
DivisicH «/ The Yalr O Toumt <M/g. Co.

NORTH WHSTFRN AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

DOORNORTON

2 900

NORTON DOOR CLOSERS
Tbt ArchiUctural KtcerJ. Aut,i‘st, 19105^



Useful IKeaiity tho now re€|iiiroiiioiit in floor$«
Hrre is a floor ilesigned to plrusr the eyi ■ami hiiill |i> move about on, noiselessly, buoy

antly, safely, ami without fatigue. It is laid with Sle^hitui) Reinforced Rubber Tile, cut and
litlefl In a speeial pattern of enduring colors rieli in pleasing detail. • • And yet it is a

floor that ean be taken for granted. Its surface is snuMith but not slip|>ery, its structure is

•REINFORCED; firm yet resilient. It resists wear. Its beauty is a useful beauty, iii-built by a process that 
insures unifitrni quality, and long life. • • Your inquiries will receive imlividual

attention. A Imoklet in full color is availaide, without ohligatiori. • • • •
la Itif Strdmjm P roc cm mlnul« rolt^n6la- ment*. uBltiniK %vl|h |he rubber under hifh prMtfur* and are rrvpoaslble for ilrre«Ut«ace louear^nddUirnlJoD, IlftlAAiiac resilience and «moolhi |mperilous aurfacr Thoractcfiied b> color rcioickc* of remarkable 6nene«« and beeuty« a a • STEDMAN RimilEH FLOORING COMPANY, SOLTII RRAINTREE, MASS.

il4

Reinforced Rubber TileStedman

Ti>f Anhittcivral RrctrJ, Au^ait, 7930 3’



To bring modernizing plans to empty boards
maintained to I ested in learning about the convenient terms 

of payment under the Crane Budget Plan. By 
taking advantage of this plan, anyone can have 

a modem bathroom, inexpensive or sumptu- 
the one above for only 10% down and

The Crane Exhibit Rooms are 
help you, your clients, and their plumbing 
contractors. In them all the new and charming 
fixtures and fittings are on view . . . and a 
wealth of suggestions for decorating a new bath
room or doing over an old one. If your clients

considering the last step, they’ll be inter- | Contractor-Dealer

ous as
a few dollars monthly. Any Crane Qualified 

can make the installation.are

Fitting]I

USBAND IndustrialFixtures, Valves,
CraneCo.,GentralOfficts:836S.MichiganAye.,Chicago ♦ 2 j IF. 44th St, Nev York ♦ Branchts and sales offices m one hundred and ninrty-sn cities

Tht Anhittctural R.ec»rJ, Aagsist, J930



GAS BURNING?
Controlling the flow ol gas is a mechanical operation. 
It is not affected by the uncertainty of human skill 
and judgment. The temperature of gas-fired kilns 
may, therefore, be regulated with exactness. From 
hour to hour and from day to day, the temperature 
required for proper burning is kept constant. That 
is why Banner Finish is gas burned. You will find 
Ao overburned or underburned particles in Banner. 
Its uniform purity is evident in its application — 
as finish coat, scratch coat, and base coat.

NATIONAL MORTAR fit SUPPLY CO.. PITTSBURGH
CHARTER MEMBER FINISHENG LIME ASSOCIATION OF OHIO

So/nAui/tJinvi

famous OHIO fiNisH

Tht Anhiftctural Ktc»rd, August, 1930 S9



Tune in on the Graybar Hour, 10 to 10:30 P. M. Eastern Daylight Saving Time, every Tuesday.... Columbia Broadcasting System

that memo

"jones, report
to main office

"\Q. o’clock/'

. . there’s a signal for every need
. . no iiiattor liow l)ig llu? Iniildiiig, or how coiiiplox the con- 

equal to crcrv interior ocmiiniinication
. . . No MiuttfT how great the distance .
ditions . . . you'll lind these Graybar signalling devices

suhstantial savings in time . . . money . ■ . speeded production. But forneed. They can bring you 
further information whv not cousiilt Graybar ... a company
whose e\peri<‘iiec in this held goe.s back inon* tlian 60 years.

EXEClTn'E OmCES; GHAYBAR HLDG-, NE« YORK. >. ^OmCES IN Th rRlNUPAL CITIES.

Tbe ArchiUcteral Kicerd, Angmt, 19306o
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MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
AVAIEABEE UPON REQUEST

STEVENS MASTER SPECIFICATIONS 
that the 1930-31 edition includes text on HEAT
ING, PLUMBING and ELECTRIC WIRING in addi-

announces

tion to complete architectural specifications.

HEATING, PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC WIRING has been prepared with
The specification text on

the same care and in the same Form as the previous 
architectural specifications. It is clear, concise, 
accurate and usable. It is adapted to meet the varied 
requirements of all types of buildings. The text is
open competitive.

Manufacturers’ data sheets are included in each 
section of the text and are keyed to the open speci
fication text so that vital facts on the manufacturers' 
products are instantly available to the specification 
writer.

The distribution of the 1930-31 edition, including 
the mechanical text is limited to 12,000 architects 
and engineers and furnished only upon request. 
Our previous mailing lists are being entirely revised 
and whether a request has been previously sent or 
not, we suggest that you write today, giving your 
corrected address. Requests will be filled in the 
order of receipt until the edition is exhausted. A

O
G

»«Jtiit.

A

\
\

Til AnbitutuTdl RecorJ, }930 6i
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S afer Painting

—greater safety against moisture, lime, alkali and suction spots 

in painting on new plaster! A revolutionizing tiew-typeproductl

\felumina
WallhideFirst Coaler and Finishing Flat

—more than any other product sealing *^skips” of first coater and
material protects against mois- preventing ‘^speckled effector

ture, lime and alkali spots. Saves 
time between coats!

where knobs of plaster have been
knocked off after application of
first coater — and at the sameVelumina Wallhide First Coater,
time has the hiding coverage of 
soft, uniform tones of well known

usable under any flat wall paint,
holds itself out,»><( stops spots Velumina Flat Wall Paint!due to unequal absorption, and

Washable!amazingly seals against moisture, 
lime and alkali! For faster, safer, better-appear^
Velumina Wallhide Finishing ing two-coat jobs use the Velu-
Coat gives double protection, mina Wallhide System.
Write for valuable, informing book, '*Velumina 
Wallhide, the Great SPOT STOPPER!”

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.PalntiVamish and Lacquer Factories, Milwaukee,Wis. Newark, N. J., Portland. Ore., Los Angeles, CaL
PITTSBURGH

Productsv U<ouer
•ruthei \///n,./,

Tf>( Archittctural Ktcord, August,
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ack TEX-TILE AND COMBED FACE UNIT

it Section of %
FINISHED-FACE, 
INSULATED, 
MASONRY WALL
In industrial huihlings, frara^es, kiiiuII homes 
and Hiinilnr struetiires. \aton Textile and 
Natco Combed Face Tile alTor<l ample op- 
ptirtimity for appealing architertural treat* 
niciit, give the linesl masoiiry eunstruction 
at low cost.

Each unit laid forms a section of a wall that 
is insulaled against the passage of heat and 
cold; that has moisture st«»ps in all joints; 
that is lirc-safe; that is permanent, never 
requiring painting or repairs. (]olor plates, 
and data on shapes, sizes, aiul so on, gladly 
furnislieti.

TURN TO SWEET-snra PAGE

NATCO
>alr<i Tewlile./itniithetl in a range of at- 
tractire shadeA, hax its inside face scored 
for plaster: ,\atco (Jomlied Face has a 
glased interior face, an trliirh net plaster
ing, painting or other finish is rieetled.

THE COMPLBTB LINE 
STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE

l\V\TIONy\I^ l-ll^;i^RC01=ING-C01^^01TAT10N
THE LARGEST CONCERN IN THE WORLD MAKING A COMPLETE LINE OF STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCT?;
GENERAL OFFICES: FULTON BUILOING, PITTtlUtOH, PAftAWCH^f} N|W YORK. CMANIN lUILDINGt CHICAGO. BUILDERS BUILDING) PHILADELPHIA, 
LAND TITLE BUILDING) BOSTON, tEXT|LI fVlFi^S ~ P«OOF1HG COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD., TORONTO. ONTAB|«t

Tht Anhiitctural Kttord, Aaiust, 19)064



To Havana, Alaska, the Pacific coast and the Atlantic 
coast, throughout the length and breadth of these United 
States we re shipping the original Ohio White Finishing 
Lime for use in an increasing number of notable structures.
Experienced architects with reputations to maintain 
knotu that the original Ohio White is always depend
able — aluiays uniform. They know it’s carefully made 
from the world’s finest raw material. High in acoustical 
values, they know that when applied as specified a 
good job is assured.
That’s luhy they come so far for Ohio White Finish!

Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co.
WOODVILLE • OHIO

Charter of the Finishing Lime /i&snciation of Ohio

Ste iMzge B’19Sl 
SWEETS

iO WITE riNlSJI
Our lime u rnarketed under four brand names—Ohio, Hatoh Sj>reod, Wood- 
tnlle. Buckeye. All are of e^ual quality—all are |>adted in Bed Zig Zag Bogs

T/’f Archiir.iHTa! KecorJ, August, 1930 ^5



Just what is this 
Gypsteel Pre-Cast Floor and 
Ceiling Construction?

you ASK

RIEFLY, it’s this: Pre-Cast gypsum slabs 2' thick are 
suspended by fireproofed hangers from steel fioor mem

bers, and joints are grouted, to form the ceiling. Re-inforced 
Pre-Cast gypsum floor slabs thick are placed on top 
of the steel members, and joints grouted to form an un
broken floor, ready for fill and for finish.

In the case of the floor slabs, projeaing steel rods of 
adjacent slabs are tied together and imbedded in a gypsum 
grout, giving in effect a monolithic floor slab.

Where webs and flanges of girders project below ceil
ing slabs, they are fireproofed with Gypsteel Pre-Cast 
Soffit slabs, and by plastic gypsum or Haunch slabs.

B

Ceiling Slob, suspended by 
hangers from floor members.

NO FORMS • ANY WEATHER • NO WAITING

That’s all there is to it. It’s as easy and simple as that. 
No forms. No waiting. Praaically no water used.

No especially trained workmen are needed to install 
Gypsteel Pre-Cast Floors. They go on in any weather, 
quickly and simply. And usually save money because their 
lightness permits economies in the steel structure.

In faa, Gypsteel Pre-Cast Floor and Ceiling Construc
tion has 12 major advantages. Our Floor Catalog tells 
all about them. May we send it to you? Consultation with 
our engineers involves no obligation.

Floor Slob, tied together 
on top of floor members.

GYPSTEEL
PRE-CAST FLOOR CONSTRUCTION

Lajinf Cj'pfwcl Boor Tjriar the reirtfercemcDt loreiber.Crouiiat cciliKC ilibiCliochinf ceilint *<*h btarei*Hin(in( ceiHoi iltb*

Sales Offices in 
Principal Cities

General Offices: STRUCTURAL GYPSUM CORPORATIONLinden, N. J.

Tht AnbittctttT0l titcord, Augusl,66



• Unique among American churches is the new First Baptist church at Asheville, IS. C. Its 

architect, Douglas D. Ellington of thalcitv, roofed it with IMPEKIAI. Spanish Tiles, variegated.

I. IT l» O W 1 C I - r E I. A O O IV
Makers of IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles

41 M P A IV Y

NEW YORK: S6S EIFTH AVENUE WASHINGTON: 73S FIFTEENTH ST-. N. W.nil M. .111 4' II I ».4N ,\V Km I'K. «' II I (.4 43 0

Ti>e Archilttlura! RtcorJ, August, 1930 67



1

undamaged
yet

they stopped 
two serious fires!

Just
eight months 

after they were installed (in 1912) the 

Kinnear Automatic Rolling Doors in 

the Weiskopf Building received their 

first test. True to form, they confined 

the fire and water to one room. Some 

time later a second fire broke out, 

and again the Kinnears saved the day.

Unretouch«4 photo^ropKt,
taken April 6th, 1930, of the
Kinneor Automatic Roliing
Doors installed in the Weis*
kopf Building in 1912, as
they appear after eighteen
years of continuous service
and fire protection duty.

Had they been rendered useless by 

either fire they would have been well 

worth their cost—but, Kinnear Doors 

are made of sturdy stuff. Conse

quently, they are still in good condition, 

ready to choke off a third fire in its 

incipiency, should it start.

WOOLCN AMO ^TOCK

ice«ir«H f T
Ct^VCLANO O W/ll

>*•« Mil

n« iiBMu Iff. 0».,
Cit,.

I« Sucuit ISIS, •r«olei] t fliv-preof wScittn
«t TOUT tUBMr Sttil iut«« euinst pr«lM t»e klUlr. •< as nr 30th ■ (ira aroKa out ts aur 
buUSlhC. thS aa aatat Soai ai auch daa«gt aa flra la aur llaa, aua.

aarkad partaet te kicpjaa tha flra and wlat eaaflaad 
to tha aea roa* oelr. Thtra I* aa toUtac ahat Saeaca aa aauld hart 
raflaitd bad it aat baaa ter tttoaa groat tleaaar Ooara. 
caataaplattag golag lata larger qoartara, tta prtiaat aaiag 
- ud at paattlralr aill beta aothing but tlanaar Oaart. t 
all arreitag aea butldlaga la be aura to laatali tha (laaaat Coara. 

llahlQg rau fuccaaa, aa
Taura raapaatrullr, 
j. nisicrr a gci.

tie XBlllag Ooara aad ehleh

•ay your doara

Kinnear Automatic Doors do double duty, 
functioning as service doors by day 
ond as Are doors by night ond doy. 
Descriptive literature and estimates 
furnished without charge or obligation.

■a are aca
too OMll

a tdrlaa

la

31/aTb

ktnixQar THE KINNEAR MANUFACTURING CO. 
401-451 Field Avenue, Columbus, Ohio, U. S, A.

Boston Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit New Orleans 
New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Kansas City WashingtonnoKMiK^iiva noons

Tbt Architicturat RtcofJ, Auiust, /9J0£8



A lumber expert at your elbtiwI

li» liolp y<»ii

fli(^ l»4‘Nf liiiiibol* fair
ovcrv Iniililiii^ iiooil

GHATKFri.l.Y llio IuhiIht industry iic- 
knonledges H lon^* outstanding debt to the 

Amerifaii aichilecl. Now, in partial j)ayiiient, 
we jjlaee at Ids disposal expert assistance in the 
development of sound lumber sjjccifieations— 
together with a practical method for securing 
faithful adherence to such specifications.

“Know the Lumber You L'se” is a useful 
ad<lition to tiie arcliitecl’s working library. 
Ctuisult it when writing lnml)cr specifications.

To safeguard against de^’iations from your 
sfK'cification.s, the Xalional laimber Manufac
turers Association guarantees that all luin})er 
l)earing its Tree Mark symbol is exactly as 
marked thereon liy the expert grader.

Tile interests of the owner are jirotected. 
The value of his jiropcrty is enhanced.

Mail the coupon helow and we .sliall sen<l you 
llie booklet, “Kiiosv the Immber You U.se.” 
Additional booklets forming a valuable lumber 
library are also availalde. For a complete list of 
titles, check the coupon.

This littlk hook iri/l you a irealth of numible 
information about lumber. Carefully compiled by lumber 
e^perh, it clearly .'ihowa bow you can .specify the type of 

lumber inofii suitable for each job

Xatio.xal Li .>iiti<:ii 3Iaxiti acti'iieks Association

WAKIII AGTOX, II*
Offices in New York • Boston • Pittslnirgli • (ndiaiiapolis • Cliicago • Minneapolis 

Kansas (iitv • Memphis • New Orleaii.s • San Francisco • Los Angeles

XiNETEEN Treat aesociattuns affiliateit with the 
National Association maintain supplementary in- 
fertnation and service orgranisationa. Guaranteed 
Krade>marked Tree Mark lumber is available in 
all these species:
’California nedcrood AsMClatlon. San Franciaco. CiUt. 

lUila uodO’aiifcrnia White & .Sugar i’Lne Manufarturen Assoriatlcai,
San Franclica. Calil.—California I'lnes. While Kir 

tllardwood Manufarturers Inatitute. Memphis. Tenn.—
Oak. Gum. Aromatic Hed Cedar, Suutliera and Appa- 
larlilqii KanluomJt

•tXorth I’atolina Pine Association, Norfolk. Va.—North 
Carolina Cine

’tNoribcrn Hemlock It HardwocJ Manufarturert .tiiocia- 
IfoT. 0!httn>h. Wli.—Ilenilurk. Maple. Birch and .Norlh-
em Hardvoodi

’tNorthem Pine klanufacturers Association. Minneapolis.
Mlon.—While Pine. -Nnrwai Pine

‘Slandarii lumber hearing this AssncUtlon's grade-mark srallable In these species
tLumber shlpmantt prutacted by Manufacturer's CertiQralr of Car Contents available in these species

‘tkouthern Cypress Manufacturers .\ssorlatl«i. Jackson
ville. Fla-—Cypress and Tuivelu

’tScuthem Pine As.sociallon, .New nrleani. La.— bring Leaf 
and Short l,.eaf Southern Yetluu Pint.-

*tWesC«m Pine ManufartDreri Asvoriatinn, Portland. Ore. 
- Piimiosa Pine, lilahu While I’iu. Larcli

•tW'est Toast loirabermen’s .Cs.wlaUnn, Seillle, Wash.-— 
Douglas Fir. Sitka Spruce, W>.,i Coa,t TIi-iiihi<Ht. West
ern Hcil Cedar

’tMaple Flooring Manufacturers .tssociatlon, Chleagi'. III.
*Uak Flooring Manufacturers Assnrlatlon of the I'nlted 

Stales. Chicagu. 111.
•Vaiiiinal .American Wholesale Lumber .Association. New 

York, N. V.
National Association of Wiixlrn li<>t Manufacturers, Clil- 

ngu. HI.
lirttish Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufarturers, Ltd, 

Vanrotner. B. C.

British Tedumbia loggers .Assnclatloti, Vannoirer. B. C. 
.AmerioBD Wood Preservers Association. Chicago, III. 
IU>d Ceihir Shingle Bureau. .Seattle. Wash.
Wood (IfHce Furniture Assceiates. Inr., New YoA. X. Y.

Naliolial Luoilser Manufacturers .^ssociitlioii 
l>p|il. MtS.Transpoelalion Bld|f., Washinifloii. II. C. 
Oritllemen: Pleave r«i)d me the free Ixiuklcl 
( ) "Knoa Ihe Lumber You Use,” ( ) Cotnplelc 
list t>f lilies in lumber library.

•Vame

.\<ldresH

State ..C’ily
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G0LD R0LLED eOPPER,
BR0NZE 6 ALUMINUM
GALT AND EXTRUDED 

BRONZE

ENTR,ANeE 
D © © fA

ARGHITESTURAL 
G Ai/ T I N Gl/’

EL££TJL0LITI0
PINI.y’HSLA

rH0WER uGTALL 
D 0 © P- kX'

TIEF^SEFr©¥Epl^
GENERALOFFICES CHICAGOHEIGHTS II.LINOI&

ASSOCtATEO COMPANIES 
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No bailing is necessary 
to expose aJennings Sewage Pump

for inspection or cleaning
»■

Only its suction pipe is 
submerged in the pit

HERE’S no preliminary work to 
be done before starting to in

spect or clean a Jennings Suction 
Sewage Pump. No time is wasted 
in bailing, No need even to lift the 
pit cover.
The only submerged part is the suc
tion pipe. Everything else is outside 
the pit . . . high and dry . . . acces
sible at a moment's notice.

The Jennings is a self-priming cen
trifugal. Its main pumping unit is 
an efficient, non-clog impeller. The 
priming device is a simple, sturdy 
Nash Hytor. A Jennings Pump will 
not clog, air bind or lose its prime. 
Screens are not necessary.
Jennings Suction Sewage Pumps are 
furnished in a series of sizes with 
capacities to meet all of the usual re
quirements. Heads up to 75 ft. Write 
for Bulletins 113 and 124.

T

Note these 10 features of Jennings Design^
I

NASH ENGINEERING COMPANY 
WilK>o Rd., SOUTH NORWALK. CONN. 1 Motor it commercial, ball-bearing 

type selected for dependability, 
alwayi available from stock.

2 The only two moving parts are 
mounted on a single heavy shaft 
requiring but one stuffing box,elim
inating flexible coupling.

3 A rugged supporting bradtet, in- 
tegralwitfa motor end shield,makes 
pump and driving motor a single 
compact assembly in perfect align
ment.

A The non-clog impeller is accurately 
^ balanced, liDerilJy propoitioneo, 

readily readied.

5 There are only two bearings to 
lubricate.

6 Suction elbow is fitted with hand 
hole plate to permit deanins suc
tion pipe ana impeller without 
disman uiJennings ng pump.

7 Priming unit is a simple, sturdy 
Nash Hytor.

8 Iron catch basin has gas tight 
cover.

9 Controlling float switch is totally 
endosed and oil immersed.

2^0 Ball float has adjustable stop.



BRONZE - Standards, Newels, Brackets - IRON

SeaWoll ond Civic 
Center, Lakeland, 
Florida. Chos. W. 
Leavitt &■ Son, 
New York City, 
Designers and 
Londscope Archi
tects. Union Metal 
Standards, Brack
ets and Newels 
ore used exten

sively.

LienTiNe Equipment 
EVERY Outdoor Need

r

*l^oy LIGHT is KING. From all sides comes the demand for better outdoor 
illumination. Light For porks ond swimming p>ools, light for driveways, building 
entronces, college grounds, gardens and a hundred and one other purposes. 
For oil of these outdoor lighting systems Union Metol manufactures distinc
tive lighting fixtures . . stondords, brackets and newels in hundreds of 
different designs.
All Union Metal Exterior Lighting Fixtures embody the pride in good work
manship which is behind every artistic achievement And so it is only notural 
that Union Metol designs have been used extensively by architects, builders, 
and illuminating engineers.
Union Metal offers the services of expert craftsmen and a most efficient 
iron ond bronze foundry for the production of both stock ond speciol designs. 
Complete information will be sent on request

THE UNION METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Gerierol Officas ond Foctory: CANTON, OHIO 

Sales Offices: New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Boston, 
Los Angeles, Son Francisco, Seattle, Delias, Atlonto.

UNION METAL
EXTERIOR

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Tir Archittftural RtcorJ, August, 1930 73



WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

WATERPROOFING CONCRETE?

HEN specificaHons soy "integral water

proofed concrete/' whom do you hold 

responsible for Its quality? • You have your 

choice between unskilled labor mixing cement 

and a waterproofing add-mixture for daily wages, 

not accurate results — and using Medusa Gray 

Portland Cement—waterproofed — manu
factured by cement engineers according to the 

Medusa Process, which consists of "grinding in 

Medusa Waterproofing with cement clinker during manufacture. 

• With this cement one material replaces two. Your handling is 

reduced; mixing supervision is unnecessary; human hazards are elimi

nated; and your waterproofing is permanent and uniformly distributed 

in the correct proportions. Try it on your next job! • Let us send you 

our latest book on "How to Moke Good Waterproofed Concrete."

W

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
1 002 ENGINEERS BUILDING CLEVELAND, OHIO

Manvfaclvr»r of Medusa Gray Portland Cement (Plain and Waterproofed)/ Medusa 
Waterproofing (Powder or Paste)/ Medusa While Portland Cement(Plain and Water
proofed); Medusa Portland Cement Paint and Medusa-Mix, Masonry Cement.

Tfn Anhitectsrral Rtcerd, Asifujt, 19)074



Thos. A. Edison Jr., IIigh School 
If'est OrangCy M. J.

Guilhcrttll Betelle, Architects

East Orange, A. J., City Hall
John 11. Iff U’ilson C. Ely, Architects

Weather vanes Reconditioned Cupola 
The Morris County CourtlIouse,Morristozvn,N. J.
George A. Mills lA Campbell Voorhees, Architects

THE weathervane came into its own when Andronicus of 
Cvrrus placed his brazen Triton on the lofty summit of his 
Grecian “tower of the winds” to point the way of wind and 
weather.
FISKE is the oldest and most extensive manufacturer of weather- 
vanes in existence, having equipped many of the outstanding 
private and municipal buildings in America.
Architects interested in such work will find FISKE consultory 
service, with its multitude of designs from which to choose, 
a valuable aid in attaining the highest possible degree of decora
tive beauty.

DECORATIVE RAILINGS; EN- 
TRANCE GATES; GARDEN AND 
TERRACE FURNITURE; ORNA
MENTAL FENCING (for every pur
pose, country estate or industrial
usage); FOUNTAINS; SUNDIALS; 
LAMP BRACKETS; LANTERNS; 
SPIRAL STAIRS; STABLE FIT
TINGS; BRONZE TABLETS; 
ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE; 

ETC. J.WFiske IRON 
WORKS

New\brk80 Park PlaceSee Our Page irv Sweet's

ESTABLISHED IS5S

SPECIALISTS WORKI N METALORNAMENTAL

Till Anhitectural Kecmi, Auf^yst, 75



IN ST. OLAF’S COLLEGE- 
STEEL WINDOWS BY CRITTALL

world—^Crittall can supply windows for every 
type of building.
Three separate and complete lines are available. 
Stanwin and Norman Casements are offered 
in standardized types and sizes with screens 
if desired—while Universal Casements are 
custom'built to individual specifications in 
either steel or bronze.
Our complete catalog is in Sweet’s—pages 
A1131 to A1200. Upon request we will gladly 
send you separate copies.
CRITTALL Casement Winckdw Company

Detroit, Michigan

Medieval in appearance—thoroughly modern in 
construction—St. OlaPs College at Northfield, 
Minnesota is a notable example of the effective 
use of Crittall Casements in recent architecture. 
Tall, arched windows, two stories in height— 
small, narrow windows recessed in thick walls 
of stone—and windows in attractive groupings, 
form a striking part of the beauty of this 
picturesque building.

For classic styles of architecture—as well as 
the new—Crittall offers a wide variety of steel 
windows. The world’s largest manufacturer of 
metal casements—with factories all over the 10942 Hern Avenue

CRITTALL CASEMENTS
Universal casementsNorman CasementsSTANWIN Casements

Tht Archittetura! Record, August, 19)076



IN THESEI

John G Shedd Aqiurium of the Field Museum, —
Griham, Anderson, PiobitSi^hia.P/umiingCeniraeto R.J.Powen

f

MONUMENTAL

Ford Museum, Detroit. Anhitecn—Robert O Derrick, Inc. 
Hiaiins and Plumbing Centrattorj— Drake Avery Co.

BUILDINGS

WhiteChapel Memorial, Detroit../dfrirwo—Alvin Harley. 
Ceusuhing Enginttr —P. E. Bren Jer.

Healing and Plumbing Cenlractan—^hm Sc Killian
I

ARCO METALI
^ % CAST IRON

VERTICALLY CAST 
Regularly furnished in 12-foot lengths

Although no expense is spared to make monumental buildings long- 
lived, the cost of Arco Metal Pipe is no greater than shorter-lived pipe 
and therefore its cost is not a factor in choosing it for the different 
services in these buildings.

There are innumerable instances where Cast Iron Pipe has lasted over 
one hundred years because of its dense corrosion-resisting skin. Arco 
Cast Iron Pipe has the same dense texture throughout its entire wall 
thickness. It is just as resistant to corrosion at the bottom of its thread 
as at any point on its surface.

PIPE

SEAMLESS

I

I

I
Arco Metal Pipe is carried 
in stock by representative 
jobbers of plumbing and 

heating supplies
I

AMERICAN RADIATOR TOMPANY
Arco Metal Pipe Division

816 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
1294 East 5Sth Street, Cleveland

1344 Broadway, Detroit 
4201 Duncan Avenue, St. Louis

40 West 40th Street, New York 
8th and Broadway, Cincinnati
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Here are

more advantages . . ! 
greater eFFiciency •. I ! 
and longer liFe

Given by this Nev/ly Invented

I I I

DAHLQUISTSUPER-
AQUATHERM 

Gf« Under Fit*

TURBO-AQUATHERM
(U. S. Pat. No. 1,762,215 June 10, 1930)

A revolutionary achievement in the science of hot water boiler design. 
Gives a constant supply of fresh, ever-clean, rust and sediment free hot 
water at the lowest fuel cost. Adds years to the efficient life of the boiler.

For 50 years and more until the invention of the Dahlquist TURBO* 
AQUATHERM Hot Water Boilers and Heating Units have suffered 
from a gradual accumulation of sediment and scale. This accumulation 
gradually insulates the water from the source of heat and if allowed to 
remain eventually causes a burned-out boiler, coil or waterback.

No way had been found to avoid this great detriment until the DahU 
quist Company developed the TURBO-AQUATHERM, a simple and 
fool proof device which makes a turbulent circulation of 
water in the bottom of the boiler and prevents the accu
mulation of sediment and scale.

The accompanying diagram shows clearly the action of 
the water which actively scours the bottom of the boiler 
whenever the water faucet is open.

This simple device performs four vital and important 
functions: It prevents burnouts in boiler or heating unit.
Keeps the water fresh so that it may be used for cooking 

as other household purposes. It greatly increases 
the thermal efficiency of the boiler and reduces the time 
required to secure a supply of heated water.

can now
Dahlquist copper range boilers and automatic storage 
systems. It adds little to the cost but pays tremendous 
returns in lower fuel bills, quicker hot water service and 
longer life.

AUTOMATIC 
GAS UNIT 

with Side Arm

as well

The TURBO-AQUATHERM be had on all

Arrows show actiort of water 
when drawn through TUPBO- 
AQUATHERM, scounngbol- 
lom oi boiler and preventing 
any accumulation of sediment.Write for full particulars.

l)alllL|lli%l CO.
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC
UNIT So. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.30 West 3rd Street

T^m Arthittclural KtcorJ. Akt,Mst, 19)078
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■«■ iijli* tI EXCHANGE BUILDING
SEATTLE, WASHINCTON.

JOHN CHAHAM A.I.A. ARCHT.4CNCH.

- •’‘iED FOR

I
I I

t
I

uM IfI I
f

^^57* 577?yVfTHE EXTERIOR FINISH u. BUILDINQ. THE DESIGN ILLUS
TRATES THE PRESENT-DAY TREAT
MENT OF MASS ACCENTUATED BY 
SIMPLICITY OF LINE AND RELIEVED 

RESTRAINED ORNAMENTATION
‘•MOTHER FINE EXAMPLE

WITH

WAS T«>S
111 oF

pI t <
i t*

<1 Pi I

♦

%

t NOW CA:ji STONE.ITS WIDE DANCE OF COLON AND 
DECQMTIVE POSSIBILITIES CIVES 
ARCHITECTS CHEAT FREEDOM IN 
THE EXPRESSION OF THEIR IDEAS.

0V
>7: ISIT

OFTHE CAST STONE 
INSTITUTE

55!! grand AVE. CHICAGO
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Wiring Devices 

go into the newest

and finest buildings 

because they typify 
the newest and A

» »

finest ►» No. 1494

\

Electrical Concracior:
Electrical Contractor: HofFman Eiedric Com
pany. Chicago. Electrical Engineers:
H. A. Duett & Company. Chicago.
Electric Switches: H & H No.
8601-G; 2800 installed. Re
ceptacles; H&HNo. 1494 ^
and 1912: 4100 installed.

Hoffman Electric Com
pany. Chicago. Electrical 

F.ngineets: H. A. Duett & 
Company, Chicago. Electric 

Switches; H 6c H No. 860I-G; 
3600 installed. Receptacles; H & H 

No 1494; 4000 installs. -;-

4 '

.0 'r f r ^

W'^r/te for Catalogue "U" for complete wiring-device specifications.

H/TRT &HEQE7W/IN DivisionTHE ARROW-HART a HEGEMAN ELECTRIC CO.
HARTFORD, CONN. MAKERS OF ELECTRIC SWITCHES SINCE 1890

Th Anhitettura! Ktcord, August, I9K8u
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Efficient and Economical Service
ERVICE that begins with metallurgy and continues through 

shipment—employing extensive and modern manufactur
ing facilities, makes American Products a most reliable and satis
factory source of supply. Whatever the requirements, ^vhatever 
the quantities of the specifications, from the metal for lockers in 
your club, to factories and skyscrapers—American Sheets offer 
efficient and economical service on a plane with product quality— 
the kind that makes friends and keeps them. Supplied in Black 
and Galvanized Slieets, Tin and Terne Plates, for all known pur
poses to which sheet metal is applicable. Also Keystone Cop
per Steel Products for uses requiring maximum rust-resistance.

s
Save With 

Steel
<eHTlliUTOft TO 

THi TtAOC teSiARCH OIVIRIOR. 
RATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FLAT 
tOLLCO STEEL ■ANUFACTURERS

fl tAmerican Sheet a?id Tin Plate Company
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa

Quality
Products

Drp*nd<ihlt

SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
PRINCIPAL aUBSIDIAnv MANUFACTURING COMPANIER 

Carksgih Stebl Cokpant 
Couimha Stbrl Company 
Cyclone Fence Company

Pacific Ccati lHsl<-ilnctort--Ca\\iaMt Steel Company. Ban Fnnclm), AnsrieA. Ponload, Seattle. Hunaliiki.

Feueral SMfPB'uKi. A Dry Dock Co. 
ILLINOB Steel Company 
National Tube Company

The Lorain Steel Company 
TennR‘«aeb Coal. Iron a Railroao Co.
VNTYER5AL ATLAS CSMRNT COMPAMT 

Rxfort liiitriHilfrc — Unlt»1 State* Steel Pioducti Coniptny. New York CRy.

American Brii>gb Company
American Shertt and Tin Plate Company

American Steel and Wout Compant

Tht Arthittctural RttgrJ, August, I9i0Sr



It is pleasant to feel yc»ii have 4'lienls mIio feel grateful to

you. One sure un<i easy way to hring it iihout is to speeify

an II. It. Smith Itoiler. It is ii giiaraiilet' of luxurious heal

ing eomforl ami of wt'leome ht'oting ecoiioiiiy - sure to

win the owner's applause.

H. It. Smith lt«)ilers are hiiill vtith enough Tire Surface

to ahsorh ami distrihiite eeononiieallv all the heal iieetleci

for the htJiue or huihliiig in whieli installetl. IMeiily of

rire Surface is the secret of their e/liciency ail eiririenev

Forever
Grateful

30ILERS RADIATORS
^Ued in Jine homes twd buitda^ sinct 1960 to His 

ArchitectThe H. B. Smith Boilers for steam, 
hot water and vapor heating; 

tors; and hot water supply 
s; for every type and size 
ivate home, ofEce building, 
iry and public building.

which is e«|ual]y evident no matter what kind of fuel is

hurix'd, whether «*oai, coke, oil or gas.

For larger instullalioiis, the Smith 12” and “60” ami the

Mills “21,” *‘31” and (k 11. Kor smaller installations.

the .New Smith 16.” llie junior sectional of our line.

'Fhe II. II. Smith (!o., Ilept. K—i2. \\ esllicl<l. Mass.

S\LKS Oh'KK.ES \M) W MIKMOI SKS:

NKSV VOUK 
10 Kasi U-ii Stn'Pt

BOSTON
OtO Main Street, (aanhrkige

PUIIADKI.OIIIA
2200 tUii'stniil Street

r.I.KVEIAM)

WKSTREI.D, M VSS.

Tht Anhitictural RtarJ, Aoji,usf, 1930
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FEATURED 
IN THIS 
ISSUE •

WEEK-END HOUSE BY KARL MEINHARDT, ARCHITECT

THE WEEK-END HOUSE
Pages 177-192

The week-end house is more than a sentimental stage setting. In 
addition to giving specific data to the architect who is occasionally 
called on to do this type of work, this Technical News and Research 
article suggests the possibility of further experimentation for the de
velopment of a dwelling which will be within the reach of the average 

wage earner.

The MINIMAL HOUSE solution by Lc Corbusier and P. Jeanneret 
shows an amplification of the typical kitchenette apartment layout. 
The plan, it will be observed, is based on the principle of double- 
utilixation of rooms, both by day and by night - which also dis
tinguishes the '^efficiency" apartment. In most apartments little 
consideration is given to children. In the MINIMAL HOUSE ac
commodations are provided for as many as four children in each 
family. For these reasons it is felt that this particular scheme offers a 
special interest to those architects engaged in apartment house plan
ning who are seeking to conserve floor area.

HOW SMALL A HOUSE 
OR APARTMENT? 

Pages 131-137

An airport like any other link in the modern network of transportation, 
should be designed not as a terminus but as a transfer, according to 
Richard J. Neutra, architect. With plans and a model he illustrates his 
point that on leaving the planes both travelers and freight should be 
easily, rapidly and inexpensively directed into the other transporta
tion lines of the regional traffic system. The article is supplemented 
by views of the airport at Hamburg, Germany, showing this relation
ship of air transportation with other modes of travel.

TERMINALS? • TRANSFERI 
Pages 99-106

In his own office layout the architect designs and plans to please 
himself. What he thus evolves becomes for his clientele an example 
of his architectural ability— in effect, an advertisement. For suggestions 
in arrangement and equipment this portfolio has been prepared for 
architects who are revamping their offices or considering new quarters.

ARCHITECTS’ OFFICES
Pages 140-158

Tht ArchittctHTal RectrJ, Auf_ujr, 19)0 85



A PREVIEW

SEPTEMBER
ISSUE

RESTAURANT IN LOS ANGELES, J. R. DAVIDSON, DESIGNER

TECHNICAL NEWS 
AND RESEARCH

The subject ol coffee and tea shops is highly specialized and technical. 
It is almost impossible to formulate rules for planning and designing 
restaurants. Every job is different not superficially, but fundamentally 
—in that the patrons, the location, the size and shape, the type of 
eating place, and so forth, are all factors of utmost importance, and 
without consideration of which no scheme can be successful.

RESTAURANTS 
COFFEE SHOPS 
CAFETERIAS

The first part of the article is therefore a general treatment of the 
problems confronting the architect, giving many helpful hints on sub
jects hitherto untouched. In the second part of the article the inves
tigators outline as a summary the more technical requirements of the 
kitchen and equipment.

Feeling that it is the architect's duty to follow the trend of develop
ment in the types of buildings he designs, the writers have noted the 
recent popularity of the light lunch counter, sighting its disadvantages 

as its advantages. The restaurant service in the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Station in New York City is a striking example of what the 
public wants. The waiter-service restaurant on the south side is almost 
always empty while the counter service on the north, a few steps away, 
is always busy.

as well

Supplementing this study will be a PORTFOLIO of illustrations of 
cafeterias and restaurants.

What are stainless steel, Allegheny metal, duralumin. Monel 
metal, white metal, and all the other new building materials coming 
into increasing use? A comparative table of facts concerning these 
has been prepared by the Research Division of the Record for use by 
architects.

WHAT METALS 
TO USE?

Th Archittctural KtcorJ, I9WS6



Bayley Prison Window. Super bar. 
Horizontal and vertical bars are
continuous through ventilator
cq>uing. May be screened when 
desired.

New York City's House of Deten
tion for Wcmen, equipped through
out with Bayley Prison Windows 
greened. Architect, Benjamin W. 
Levitan. Associate Architects, 
Sloan H Robertson. Contractors, 
Psaty and Fuhrman, New YM’k.

Tlie
Answer To Bayley Prison Window. Stand

ard bar. Illustration shom piv
oted ventilator opening

a Pressing screened.

Neeil
Hay ley W iinlo ws/or Penal Institutions

IN developing windows for penal 
institutions, Bayley has again

them. They make outside bars un
necessary, and do away with the 
jail-like appearance of the buildings.pioneered. This organization of en

gineering and other well-balanced 
talent reviewed conditions and an
ticipated the present emergency. 
As a result, Bayley’s offering in 
prison windows adequately meets 
present needs.

A nation-wide program of new prison 
building is under way. Prison board 
officials and architects interested in 
prison construction are invited to 
avail themselves of Bayley’s helpful 
engineering cooperation -based on 
more than forty-nine years of practi
cal experience. Your request for fur
ther information and illustrated 
literature will have prompt atten
tion. The William Bayley Co., 
132 North St., Springfield, Ohio.

Cooj>erating with prison architects 
and prison officials, these windows 
have been designed to give an abun
dance of light and ventilation, and 
yet are as nearly escape-proof as 
modem steel construction can make

This illustration shows Bayley 
Super Bar intersection. One-third 
actual size.

Dialrict
Cleveland, 449 Terminal Tower 
Washington, 1417 1 St., N. W. 
Atlanta. 4n7 Bona Allen Bldg.

New York, 67 W. 44(h St.
Boston, S Park St.

Chicago, 75 E. Wacker Drive

Sales Agencies also in Principal Cities BATLETSTEEL WINECWS A. ECCIIS
TAr Archiitctkral KiccrJ, i9i0 87



The summtr bom of Mr. WilliamP.Latid, Southampton, Long Island, N. Y. Peabody, Wilson & Brown, Anhitects.

which to vary the wall treatments in harmony 
with the design. Whether the surface was to be 
curved or flat, rough or smooth, patterned or 
plain, colored or "natural”, concrete was easily 

fashioned and tinted to the pre
cise requirements.

The result is an exterior of unusual 
interest—rigid, durable walls that 
defy wind, weather and fire—and 
costs, both of building and main
tenance, that are most attractively 
moderate. As a complete building 
material, concrete offers the home 
builder unlimited possibilities.

CCASIONALLY, in out travels, we come 
upon a home which seems to have been 

designed and built in complete accord with the 
setting nature has provided. One of these over
looks the ocean from the sandy 
slopes at Southampton, Lcmg Is
land. Its lines are free from restraint 
—a quality which extends even to 
the material of which it is built.

0

Portland cement concrete was 
chosen because, of all durable and 
firesafe materials, it was most eas
ily available. Also, it afforded the 
architect a versatile material with

Exposed to the full forte ofocean storms, 
these rigid, impenetrable walls of con
crete are a constant safeguard against 
damage and consequent repair costs.

PORTLAND CEMENT ^Associations
3J WEST GRAND AVENUE 

CHICAGOConcrete for permanence and firesafety

The Archittcturai Ktcord, August, 19}088



A LEVIATHAN OF THE AIR
Under the wins of a giant Sikorshy twm*motored am* 
phibian at the Long Island Aviation Country Club. This 
country club at Hicksville, N. Y., has its own clubhouse, 
hangar and flying held.
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TERMINALS?—TRANSFER!
BY RICHARD ], NEUTRA, ARCHITECT

carrying of hand baggage from street car 
stops which were kept on the outside of 
this plaza.

The idea of the railroad depot as the new 
kind of a city gate, despite sacrificial 
money investments, proved a failure in 
Europe. It was a romantic transposition of 
an old concept into a set of new and hostile 
conditions. Very similarly one 
that in modern seaports the pier, the land
ing point of oceanliners, has not developed 
monumentally.

Terminals^ representatively dressed up or 
plain, are altogether out of date.* The 
terminal idea is too much opposed to the 
necessary continuity of traffic flow. 
Through stations, junctions and beltlines 
are more adequate for the requirements of 
a modern region. The rapid transit and 
rolling surface traffic has to be brought side 
by side with the long distance tracks so 
that any monumental treatment crowded 
in between means only an undesirable 
obstacle.

With air transportation a new type of 
transfer point ap|->ears in the network of a 
regional traffic system: the so-called air
port* Here similar mistakes are imminent 
and threatening early obsolescence of am-

• Neutra, TlVf Baut Auitnka.]\i\. Hoffmann, Stuttgart.(pp.7-ii)

Continuity must be considered the pri
mary characteristic of traffic flowu Traffic 
consists in the movement of goods and per
sons. Changes of the vehicle are neces
sitated as the channel and speed of its flow- 
are conditioned by geography and the 
density of interferences. But smooth con
tinuity remains the principal requirement.

Traffic was once thought of as only inter- 
urban. A trip w'as terminated w^hen the 
carriage arrived at its destination. The 
effort to reach a certain house or locality 
within that towm was negligible. A mod
ern community, in particular a metropol
itan area, does not have a city w'all or gate 
and it offers a difficult and specific traffic 
problem within because of its vast expan
sion. For the modern traveller, a long dis
tance trip has to bring him not to an ulti
mate destination but to a link w ithin a well 
arranged regional transportation system.

The idea of the nineteenth century was 
to recognize and acknowledge the railroad 
terminals as the new city gates. They ac
cordingly were treated as architecture some- 
w’hat in the spirit of Sanmicheli. In the 
older capitals a plaza of representative 
character was also usually attempted in 
front of the depot, which made it pretty 
hard to articulate surface traffic lanes and 
frequently necessitated much walking and

will find
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RUSH CITy AIR TRANSFER RICHARD J. NEUTRA, ARCHITECT, COLLABORAT
ING WITH GREGORY AIN, DONALD GIFFEN, HARWELL H. HARRIS, AND RAGNHILDE LILJ^DAHL

Section through railway, grand concourse, 
and baggage room levels.

bitious investments as in the case of the 
railroad terminals.

At present an iiielFicient link between 
long distance air travel and regional traffic 
counterbalances the advantages of the for
mer to quite an extent. Speed and fluidity 
in the transition from air to ground vehicle 
is what is needed more than a grafid court 
d'homieur in front of an airport.

There is something static about the con
cept of a port. It seems to lack flexibility. 
What then is an airport? It should be a 
point where a specific kind of transporta
tion stops. But freight and people go on 
being transported. They simply change 
their vehicle and this change should mean

a minimum of time investment. It should 
be smooth, rapid and inexpensive. Not air- 
terminals and |xirts should be designed 
but rather through-stations and junction- 
points—Air Transfers.

The project, Kush City Air Transfer, is 
founded entirely on the idea of seeing trans
portation as a whole and of providing for 
it as an interrelated whole. Certain pri
mary and general assumptions seemed neces
sary. One was that because of land values 
a spacious air transfer would not be situated 
in the central part of the metropolitan area, 
but probably outside this zone, so that 
subway transit becomes a necessity. A de
sirable location would be within the green-
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ING V^ITH GREGORY AIN, DONALD GIFFEH HARWELL H. HARRIS, AND RAGNHILDE LILJ^AHLFor the modern traveller, a long distance 

trip has to bring him not to an ultimate 
destination but to a link within a well 
arranged regional transportation system.
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RUSH CITY AIR TRANSFER 
AIR VIEW OF MODEL

What then ii an airport? it should be a 
point where a specific kind of transpor
tation stops. But freight and people qo 
on being transported. They simply 
change their vehicle and this change 
should mean . .
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... a minimum of time investment. It 
should be smooth, rapid and inexpen* 
sive. Not air-terminals arrd ports should 
be designed but rather through-stations 
and junction-points—AIR TRANS
FERS.

RUSH CITY AIR TRANSFER 
AIR VIEW OF MODEL

RICHARD J. NEUTRA, ARCHITECT, COLLABORAT
ING WITH GREGORY AIN, DONALD GIFFEK HAR- WELL H. HARRIS, AND RAGNHILDE LILJ^DAHL
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long in each direction and if, for instance, 
a triarc shape after Gavin Hadden is as
sumed, then the ultimate capacity of the 
field in simujtaneous landings and take-offs 
is four and its capacity for one hour, allow
ing seven and a half minutes for the single 
o|3eration, is thirty-two.

If the average number of minutes re
quired for loading and unloading is taken 
as fifteen, then to use the given field to 
capacity, eight simultaneous loading and 
unloading facilities must be provided for. 
The number and size of other facilities 
depend upon the number of passengers 
handled, which is found by multiplying 
the estimated number per plane by thirty- 
two. Thus, in a way, the length of runway 
determines the extent of all developments 
needed for the efficient operation of this 
given field. As a matter of course such 
development can take place in subsequent 
periods, when actual need arises and finan
cial means can be supplied.

The arranging of the landing field on 
one side and the storage space of aircraft 
on the other of the double width loading 
stalls permits a definite and orderly routing 
of planes being taxied in or out. Centrally, 
in close reach from both sides, the fire and 
field maintenance department is located. 
The spur tracks of the electric junction 
railway branch into the hangar and repair 
yard where as many as zoo planes may be 
stored. By reinforced concrete vault con
struction the fire hazard is easily isolated 
in fireproof compartments and longer han
gar units can be erected with safety and 
with saving of separating areas.

Briefly this is the case of transfer versus 
terminal. Certainly a stately forecourt, re
sembling perhaps that of Saint Peter’s in 
Rome, would have undeniable monumental 
force and dignity, but it is doubtful if these 
qualities would be appreciated or desired by 
hurrying passengers who must pay for them 
with loss of time and energy and actual 
danger of injury from motor vehicles. Mon
umental design should be replaced by a 
more modest attitude until the problem in 
hand is practically well defined and solved.

belt area surrounding the central core of 
the region zoned for business and central 
institutions.

The regional rapid transit is brought 
right over the spacious loading stalls of 
airliners, giving them at the same time a 
desirable protection during embarking and 
disembarking of passengers. Easy ramps 
connect the sidewalks of these stalls with 
main waiting rooms and the upstairs grand 
concourse as well as with the level of the 
metropolitan rapid transit traffic. On the 
other hand all tire vehicles enter the Air 
Transfer in traffic lanes especially assigned 
to the different types of conveyances: taxi
cabs, motor busses, baggage and mail 
trucks. They branch off Speedbelt Avenue 
and return to Radial Avenue. These vehi
cles stop at allotted places around their 
loading and unloading islands.

The main entrance lobby, with the bag
gage concourse, is centrally located around 
baggage elevators and ramps. From the 
lobby portion of this island easily ascended 
ramps lead passengers up to the grand con
course, lavatories, post office, writing and 
waiting rooms.

Thus this grand concourse twenty feet 
above the field level becomes the center of 
pedestrian traffic. It is therefore made the 
center from which revenue-bearing con- 

radiate. Broad well-illuminatedcessions
shopping arcades run in one direction 
toward the promenade overlooking the 
field, the cafe, the amusement park and the 
hotel, and in the other direction toward the 
aircraft display hall and the street bridge 
which connects this concession avenue with
the spacious auto park.

Whereas the number and size of the con
cessions depend largely on the desirable 
attractiveness of the field in the eyes of the 
pleasure seeker, the number and size of the 
actual transfer facilities ought to be based 
upon the volume and character of the traffic 
handled and that in turn is in a functional 
proportion with size and shape of the landing 
and take-off area. If this area satisfies the 
U.S. Department of Commerce requirements 
by providing at least one runway 3500 feet
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AIRPORT AT HAMBURG, GERMANY
DYRSSEN AND AVERHOFF, ARCHITECTS
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.

DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

Flattju rudto

The First Baptist Church ofnewAsheville is in actuality a
group of hve buildings which 
pyramid into a single structure.

fLOOP PIAN
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C 
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

The building was planned (or a 
congregation of five thousand, 
which includes, in terms of seating 
capacity, educational provision for 
three thousand and church 
modation for two thousand. accom-
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

There are more than one hundred 
The pastor’s residence isrooms.the only detached structure.
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.

DOUGLAS D, ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT
The exterior wells are of Booker 
brick which resembles the English 
handmade brick of the early 
eighteenth century.
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

TheTTproFuse patterns occurrins 
throushout the brickwork are set 
oFf at intervals by clearly delineated 
ornament in pink Georgia marble.
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

The brick color is a warm heather 
purple. The terra cotta bands and 
copinss match the color of the 
brick. The seneral structure is of 
load-bearing brick construction.
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The outer units of the educational 
areas are two stories in height, the 
inner units three stories in height.

equal 
dome

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

the main auditorium a height 
to hve stories including the
with which it is capped.
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The tile roof, from eaves to apex, 
graduates in tone from a fire>flash 
purple throush brown and red and 
ochre to green, finally blending 
into the rusty green of the copper 
cupola.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT
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Planjii fttiit'

The dome, self-contained within a 
steel frame, rests lihe an inverted 
bowl upon the octagonal walls of 
the auditorium. The balcony is of 
cantilevered steel construction.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT
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fbttt. irtJMi
The general color employed in 
the interior is a warm green gray. 
In the walls, woodwork and furni* 
ture the quality ol the color is 
light and in the floors and draperies 
it is of a deeper and duller hue.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT
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The windows are of green and 
amber crinkled Flemish glass. The 
grilles and ornamental plaster are 
relieved in color with amber, gold 
and clear green.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.
DOUGLAS D. ELLINGTON, ARCHITECT

Cove lighting is used in the audi
torium. All furnishings were de
signed by the architect. The cost 
of the structure was 35c a cubic 
foot.
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Plttt. J. H'. GtUui, lac.

HOUSE FOR J. C. DAVIES AT JOHNSTOWN, PA.

The only difficult problem presented was in laying out a building 
which would tahe its place on the top of a hill. The building cost 
was approximately 75c a cubic foot.

A COUNTRY HOUSE 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

FRANK J. FORSTER 
ARCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR J. C DAVIES, 
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

FRANK J. FORSTER, ARCHITECT
■f
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SECOND FLOOR 
PLAN te
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HOUSE FOR J. C. DAVIES, 
JOHNSTOWN, PA.
FRANK J. FORSTER, ARCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR J. C, DAVIES, JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
FRANK J. FORSTER, ARCHITECT

The exterior woodwork has been 
stained in a soft weathered brown 
color. All of the timbering, both 
interior and exterior, was taken 
from an old barn.
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Pl-itt.}. H'. CiIIms, Jwt.

The stone for the exterior walls 
was taken from an old abandoned 
iron furnace located near Johns
town. Its color ranges from light 
buff to a soft plum color. The roof 
is a heavy slate, graduated in 
thickness and varying in color.

HOUSE FOR J. C. DAVIES, JOHNSTOWN, PA.
FRANK J. FORSTER, ARCHITECT
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riMtt. J. H'. GiUm, Iwc.

The interior woodwork of the first floor 
main rooms and second story hall is stained. 
The plaster is rough and slightly tinted. In 
the main bedrooms the plaster is also rough, 
but the woodwork is painted.

HOUSE FOR J. C. DAVIES, JOHNSTOWN, PA, 
FRANK J. FORSTER, ARCHITECT
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A COUNTRY HOUSE 
IN CALIFORNIA

ebtu.W.Si CUh
GORDON B. KAUFMANN 

ARCHITECT
HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, 
LA QUINTA, CALIFORNIA
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GROUND PLAN

HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, LA QUINTA, CALIFORNIA
GORDON B. KAUFMANN, ARCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, LA QUINTA, CALIFORNIA
GORDON B. KAUFMANN, ARCHITECT
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W. M. atrk$
HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, LA OUINTA, CALIFORNIA
GORDON B. KAUFMANN, ARCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, LA OUINTA, CALIFORNIA
GORDON B. KAUFMANN, ARCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR CYRUS PIERCE, LA OUINTA, CALIFORNIA
GORDON B. KAUFMANN, ARCHITECT
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HOW SMALL A HOUSE?
descriptive captions are printed concur
rently in German, English and French, and 
there is some text matter written by 
haurat Ernst May of Frankfurt and by Dr. 
Siegfried Giedion of Ziirich, secretary of 
the Congress and author of several books on 
modern architecture.

Some of the plans are quite interesting, 
offering a pertinent application to the plan-

HE problem of providing lodgings for 
the small wage earners has attracted 

little study from architects. The task 
has been relegated to the ambitious but un
skilled jerry-builder who has given us as 
his solution the haphazard ugliness of 
Shacktown and the Slum.

Obviously a change is necessary for the 
promotion of a healthy society and this 
change must evolve not through the hit and 
miss methods of speculative builders, but 
through the scientific study of the small 
habitation unit and the needs of the in
habitants. Something more than a mere 
contraction of rooms to their smallest liv
able dimensions is required. There should 
be included a maximum of the most up-to- 
date household conveniences, and new ma
terials affording an economy of construc
tion should be considered. Such a change 
from existing conditions presupposes a 
study not only of the demands of hygiene, 
but even of the structure and function of 
the family itself.

T

c.
I

tr• • *
HSr > -• 

•
1.6-J • V

mtThe minimal habitation has already re
ceived attention in Europe where the prob
lem of housing the masses efficiently and 
economically is pressing enough to be a 
political issue. At the second International 
Congress on Modern Architecture, held last 
year at Frankfurt-am-Main under the aus
pices of the Stadtbauamt^ the minimal house 
was the sole subject of debate among the 
150 delegates assembled from America and 
the various countries of Euroj^e.

In conjunction with the Congress there 
was an exhibition of some hundred plans 
submitted by these architects as tentative 
solutions of the minimal house. These 
plans, drawn to a standardized scale, have 
since been collected and now appear in 
book form under the title, Die Wohnung 
j'ur das ExistenZfninimutn^ published by 
Englert and Schlossen of Frankfurt. All

L Xt-

an

WOHNFIICHI
SUtFKC HABlUgie 33.- M’

t^AurnCLW VOll 
CUtAGE

lAUN 14o,- K1>ME

KNintRICWWINDOW AIEA^DCS ftNfUO 8.-^
I

L
J

A SPECIMEN ONE-FAMILY HOUSE FROM "DIE 
WOHNUNG FUR DAS EXISTENZMINIMUM//
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in their dimensions. These minimized di
mensions which are brought about by the 
decentralization of the family should not 
be considered simply as the result of a 
transitory economic development—they re
late intrinsically to the division of labor, 
which in turn has been brought about by 
the development of modern industry.

The change in social conditions requires 
the elaboration of an entirely new program 
for the minimal habitation. It is not by 
merely reducing the dimensions of houses 
already evolved that one can find the solu
tion. First it is necessary to determine the 
minimum of air, light and space which each 
person requires. Biologists and hygienists 
demand a maximum of light and air, but 
within a space reduced sufficiently to render 
this maximum possible. Certain rules can 
then be set forth—to enlarge the windows, 
to economize the habitable space and to 
give each adult his own room.

Architects have no interest in going be
low the minimum requirements of hygiene 
for reasons of economy. They are able to 
recognize clearly their responsibilities as 
professional men in the problems of build
ing. Consequently they should demand a 
change in the spirit of building codes— 
rigid laws should be replaced by those more 
flexible. Bad housing, however, will be 
eliminated by the initiative of the inhabi
tant himself (acting through cooperative 
societies) and by the qualified architect 
rather than by laws. It is for the producer 
and the consumer to fix the conditions of 
the habitation.

ning of apartment houses where space is at a 
premium. Others are quite mediocre, re
vealing no great planning craft other than 
that of reducing the essential rooms to their 
smallest allowable dimensions. The vari
ous tricks and tours de force are ingenious but 
unsatisfactory. The better plans are those 
inspired largely by the typical American 
"efficiency” apartment layouts where the 
same room serves a two-fold purpose, one 
by day and another by night. By far the 
most highly organized plan submitted is 
the one by Le Corbusier and P. Jeanneret, a 
scheme which is described in full detail in 
this issue of The Record, pages 131-135.

Realizing that it would not be possible to 
arrive at any definite conclusions within a 
few days on such a difficult problem as the 
minimal house, the Congress has sought 
instead to set up an international tribunal 
which will gather together material and 
data, recognize the sources of error and, 
above all, conduct investigations among 
business and professional men with the aim 
of substituting a scientific precision for 
vague subjective gropings in building con- 

A collaboration between thestruction.
professions on an international scale will be 
attempted to determine scientifically the 
program of the minimal habitation.

determineSociological requirements 
largely the minimal house, according to 
Prof. Walter Gropius of Berlin, who ad
dressed the assembly, The economic life 
of the communitv has changed greatly: the 
cooperative division of labor has made the 
family lose its importance as an economic 
unit of production and consumption. The 
children become self-supporting at an early 
age and consequently the family tends to 
break up into separate entities always more 
reduced in size and more numerous. This 
phenomenon is not an evidence of deca
dence; rather it is an intermediate stage 
towards a more di/Ferenriated society.

For the habitation all this means a stead

Experience shows that in all countries, 
because of the disproportion between in
comes and the costs of construction, there 
can be no satisfactory way of housing the 
working classes under present conditions. 
Building operations stay within the limits 
of industry and finance, and any initial sav

in cost of construction accrue to themgs
benefit of the private capital invested. For 
this reason the construction of more eco
nomical housing should be encouraged by 
the government.ily increasing number of separate, distinct 

lodgings, and at the same time a reduction C. Theodore Larson'
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THE MINIMAL HOUSE: A SOLUTION
By LE CORBUSIER and P. JEANNERET, ARCHITECTS

THE PROBLEM
The design of a dwelling that will be 

hygienic, weathertight and of sound con
struction, offering a high standard of living 
within the workingman’s income.

terior walls is 519 square feet and serves a 
family of six; the owner pays for 519 square 
feet of floor area although practically the 
area is much greater. The house is a true 
“dwelling machine"—there is no lost space.

THE SOLUTION—IN PRINCIPLE
Americans are quite familiar with the 

one-room “efficiency ” apartment, made 
possible by the invention of the folding bed. 
Its efficiency lies in the fact that one room 
is used for two purposes: as a living room 
by day, as a bedroom by night. During the 
day a bedroom is used but little, if at all; 
by night the living room remains empty. 
The combination of the two functions in 
the same room is a logical development. 
This principle is the logic of the minimal 
house. Instead of attempting to find the 
absolute minima for a living room, a bed
room and a kitchen, and then combining 
these into a more or less well-articulated 
plan, the problem has been approached 
from the view'point that wherever it is 
rational and logical the same space shall be 
used to serve more than one function.

The result is a great economy of surface 
and cubage. The actual area inside the ex

THE SOLUTION—IN DETAIL
The house is the semi-detached type. 

The actual living quarters are raised one 
story off the ground and form a unit which 
is surrounded by the atmosphere on all 
sides, top and bottom. The house is in the 
air, with no damp cellar, and with the 
garden passing underneath. The small por
tion on the ground level contains only the 
laundry and heater room, a store room and 
the refuse box.

In the interior the only fixed partitions 
are those around the bathroom. The other 
partitions either are light-weight sliding 
panels or comprise standard closets and 
cupboards. These are constructed of sheet 
metal and have sliding doors. Inside there 
is shelving for the storing of clothing. The 
dimensions are standardized but allow many 
combinations. This idea of built-in furni
ture is also carried out in the tables at each 
window of the children’s room.
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tuoims__J-1A MINIMAL HOUSE
LE CORBUSIER AND P. JEANNERET
ARCHITECTS

c?Hi

MD*POM

LIVING COOM

B3
t k.___

H»0»NN
BY NIGHT U
A sliding panel shuts off the kitchen 
and allows the parents to use the liv
ing room as part of the bedroom. A 
partition divides the children's room 
into two separate rooms, each with 
two beds

MO*OOW

aiTCMlH UP
lO oo

FIRST FLOOR

The plan reproduced shows the house by 
day and by night. In the daytime, by 
means of a sliding panel, the parents’ bed 
is closed from the living room, thus shut
ting off a small space which could not be 
utilized. The kitchen, when not in use, 
may also be closed by means of another 
sliding panel. In the children's room two 
beds are of the folding type, and during the 
day they are folded into the closets. The 
two other beds are pushed halfway under 
the closet partitions which separate this 
room from the remainder of the suite. Thus 
the parents have a quiet living room to 
themselves where they may be alone, which 
is a desirable feature. The children have a 
large playroom and study is well venti
lated and lighted.

At night the two panels are pushed over 
to shut off the kitchen, and the parents have 
a large and airy bedroom of which the living 
room is now a part. In the children’s

room, the wood front wall of the bed 
closet is pulled forward on a track until it is 
halfway between the closet and the bath
room wall, then it is turned on a pivot: 
this forms a partition dividing the room 
into two smaller rooms. The folding beds 
are then lowered, and the other two beds 
pulled out and placed in convenient posi
tions. If there are boys and girls in the 
family, the two bedrooms are desirable.

The kitchen is simply equipped: a sink, a 
range, and a workboard that slides out 
from the built-in cupboard to be used for 
the preparation of food. In the floor is 
the lid of the flue leading to the refuse 
box. The living room is utilized as a dining 
room.

The bathroom contains a water closet 
and a lavatory. The bathtub is the type in 
which one sits rather than lies down; the 
shower is overhead. A skylight lights this 
room.
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A MINIMAL HOUSE 
LE CORBUSIER AND P. JEANNERET 

ARCHITECTS

BY DAY
The parents’ bed is shut oH by a sliding 
panel. Likewise the kitchen when not 
in use. In the children's room the beds 
are put away and the children have a 
single large playroom and study, well 
ventilated and lighted

band of glass stretching from wall to wall 
or, if necessary, all around the house. In 
Europe the customary type of window is the 
casement which, when opened, encumbers 
more or less the interior. The windows of 
this house are the sliding type, standard 
units in length, each unit containing
two sliding sashes.

The window openings are contiguous to 
the lateral walls so that the walls act as 
strong reflectors for the light and aid in 
carrying it farther into the room. Experi
ments with buildings already constructed 
have demonstrated that windows contigu
ous to the walls give a light to the interior 
of the room that is stronger and more uni
form in quality than that given by a num
ber of isolated windows. The larger area 
of glass also allows more light.

•
CONSTRUCTION

In working out the construction the fac
tor of economy was the determinant.

VENTILATION
In addition to the windows there is an 

auxiliary system of ventilating grilles. In 
the bathroom, the outside air enters from 
beneath the house through a grille in the 
floor and then passes out through grilles at 
the side of the skylight. In the kitchen 
there is a wall grille at the floor and an 
adjustable ventilator in the ceiling. In the 
living room one wall grille is placed near 
the parents' bed and another at the corre
sponding position on the opposite wall. 
This auxiliary system assures a constant 
circulation of fresh air.

WINDOWS
The windows take a form which evolves 

from the construction. The exterior walls 
are nor supporting and are free of the col
umns which support the house, giving what 
is called a “free facade”. This fact allows 
the windows to be a continuous horizontal
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Cheap materials and cheap construction are 
not rational solutions of the problem. Ma
terials and methods should be the best. 
The real solution lies in industrializing 
them, in designing a construction that will 
allow the greater portion of the work to 
be accomplished in the factory, thus re
ducing to a minimum the work done on the 
site. Steel was selected for the main struc
tural members. For each house there are 
two columns formed by coupled channels, 
placed well within the line of the exterior 
walls. At the same level and against the 
party walls are channels. The steel floor 
beams rest on the channel at one end. 
Between these channels, at floor and roof 
levels, are I-girder beams, cantilevered out 
to the exterior walls. At the same levels 
and against the party walls are channels. 
The steel floor beams rest on the channel at 
one end and are cantilevered out beyond the 
I-girder beam at the other. The structure 
of the exterior wall is a light cagework of 
z" angles.

Since the walls are no longer supporting, 
their only function is to he impermeable 
against the weather and to act as insulation 
against temperature changes. Other than 
masonry, which has the defects of excessive 
weight and great labor cost, there is no 
single material (as yet developed) which 
combines adequately the two properties of 
impermeability and insulation. It was de
cided therefore to use two materials, each 
of w'hich would possess one of these qual
ities. For the insulation, a z" thickness of 
Solomit was selected: this is placed on the 
outer face of the steel angles and fastened 
to wood blocking. To protect the Solomit 
against fracture and to make an imperme
able surface, plates of sheet zinc are laid on 
the exterior, with wood stripping between 
the Solomit and the zinc.

The interior finish is painted veneer 
board. The result is a wall that is light in 
weight, thin in section, and easily con
structed, with better insulating and im
permeability qualities than masonry.

The floors and roof are similar in con
struction, except that the roof is finished
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CONSTRUCTION DETAIL
A MINIMAL HOUSE
LE CORBUSIER ANO P. JEANNERET
ARCHITECTS
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A TWO-FAMILY MINIMAL HOUSE
LE CORBUSIER AND P- JEANNERET, ARCHITECTS

with layers of cement and an asphalt com
pound applied on top of the Solomit.

The exterior stair is of light weight steel 
construction. The horses and railing are 
steel tubing; the treads and landing, steel 
plates. The entire stair is assembled at the 
factory and mounted in place simply by 
bolting or riveting it to the first step which 
is of concrete.

The great advantage of this system is the 
ease of construction. In the first place most 
of the labor can be performed at the factory. 
Secondly, the house is not “built”: in 
reality, the different elements are mounted 
into place. The construction proceeds 
quickly and cleanly for little, if any, water 
is needed. Dry construction is the most 
rapid and the most economical. Thirdly, 
the various elements of the house can be 
fabricated at the factory and shipped to any 
part of the country, ready to be assembled.

The only masonry used in the building is 
the small construction on the ground level

and the party wall. The intrusion of this 
masonry party wall is quite curious, for 
there is no essential structural reason for its 
existence. It is merely a necessary and 
temporary concession to the local stone
masons, giving them some work.

•
PURPOSE AND COST 

This house was first developed to satisfy 
the Loucheur Law, under which the French 
government will offer loans to prospective 
builders and home owners in addition to 
the loans the banks will give.

The house was designed for the least 
expensive class of workmen’s dwellings 
under this law.

The cost, including all equipment, 
plumbing, heating, folding beds, closets 
and the like, is estimated at 39,000 francs 
($1,560), provided that at least a hundred 
houses are constructed at one time. If pro
duced in greater quantities, this cost will 
be even less. Norman N. Rice
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merely an episode in the day's work. He 
cared for the subject, was keen upon its 
right development in this country and sen
sitive to all its aspects. He looked deeply 
into these, too. “It is the idea in a work of 
art that is striven after, “ was one of his con
victions, and it was this feeling of his for 
the true, organic meaning of architecture 
that made him a useful, interpreter of it. 
He had a way of making himself thorough
ly familiar with the various categories in 
this art, and could write with equal effec
tiveness about city or country houses, clubs 
and all sorts of public buildings, not ex
cluding theaters. It was of a badly designed 
theater that I remember his writing. “It 
belongs to the numerous group of the 
American architectural hybrid.” That re
mark was characteristic of Herbert Croly 
in its forthright expression of disapproval. 
He was often a caustic critic. But I know 
that what gave him the highest pleasure 
was writing of good work.

He had ceased to contribute regularly 
articles on architecture when the skyscraper 
and the various exigencies of the zoning 
laws were producing their astonishing ef
fect on the aspect of the modern city. 
These things I know excited him and he 
was filled with the hope that some great 
good to architecture would come of these 
economic necessities.

My concern at the present time, however, 
is as to his writings at earlier times. Then 
he wrote generously, and understandingly 
and with a clear recognition of historic 
standards. In the domain of sociology he 
was a progressive, as we all know. . . . 
Addressing an audience that embraced the 
professional and the layman, he appealed to 
both in favor of good taste. Writing at a 
period in which American architecture was 
being transformed he held fast to tried 
principles and urged discrimination. 1 come 
to think of my old friend as having made a 
most valuable contribution to the highest 
ideals of architecture.

HERBERT CROLY, 1869-1930
EDITOR OF THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 1900-1906

T IS difficult to analyze the traits of a 
process that requires a cool 

detachment. When I think of Herbert 
Croly, affection fills my thoughts, and to 
try to recall his architectural interests is to 
recall, first and last, our frequent conversa
tions in which professional ideas, if I may 
so describe them, were lost in the extraor
dinarily wide vision of the man. But from 
these very conversations and his writings 
in The Architectural Record twenty-odd 
years ago, there comes back to me one vivid 
memory which helps me, as an architect, to 
pay tribute to his name. It is of his re
markable solidarity with the art we so often 
discussed, the insight, so unusual in the 
layman, to look at architecture from the 
architect’s jxiint of view.

An architectural theme was not, for him,

I friend.

Charles A. Platt

(Kcfvinced by courtesy of the New Rifuilic, of which Mr. Croly 
had been editor since its foundation in 1914.)
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ARCHITECTS’ LIBRARY
COMPILED BV PAUUNE V. FULLERTON

LIBXAUAN IN CHARGE OF THE DIVISION OF AKT AND 

AXCHITECTUEB, THE NEW YORK FUBLIC LIBRARY

ARCHITECTURE ALLIED ARTS
Garner, Thomas and Arthur Stratton

The dumesric architecture of England during the Tudor period, 
illustrated in a series of photographs and measured drawings 
of country houses and other buildings; with historical and 
descriptive text, uid edition. New York; Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1919. ivols. Front., illus., plates. f“. S65.00. 7L4.1t.

English edition published by Batsford, in London.
First edition, 1910.
This second edition has smaller format, an addi

tion of some twenty houses and a "rearrangement of 
subjects into groups determined by the dominant 
material used in their construction." Thoroughly 
indexed.

Geerlings, Gerald Kenneth

Metal crafts in architecture, bronze, brass, cast iron, copper, 
lead, current devel«^mems, tin, lighting fixtures, specifica
tions. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, ijtj. vi, xot p. 
Front., illus. f”. $7.50. 711.

Bibliography, p. 199.
A discussion of the histor\’, craftsmanship, usage 

and design of various metals as used in architecture. 
The plates show both historic and modern examples, 
and are well-indexed.
Simons, William L.

Furniture for today, and tomorrow, with details, scale draw
ings and pen and ink sketches. New York Architectural Book 
Pub. Co., 1918. 80 plates. $10.00. 719.

A series of eighty measured drawings illustrating 
furniture and its detail. No text.
SociETE DES Artistes Decorateurs, Paris

Intirieurs au Salon des artistes d&:orateurs, Paris, 1918, 
pr^nt^s par Rme Prou. Paris: Charles Mweau, 1918. 8 p. 
48 plates. P. too fr. 747.

Forty-eight plates, of which six are in color, illus
trate contemporary domestic and a few office in
teriors. These examples suggest a tendency toward 
an increasing complexity of design.
Stuttman, Ferdinand

Deutsche Schiniedeeisenkunst. Band V': Gegenwart. Miin- 
chen: Delphirt-Verlag, 1918. 10 p. Illus., 56 plates, f®. 
45 marks, yti.

Examples of recent German wrought iron, both 
ecclesiastical and domestic, with illustrations of 
screens, doors, gates, stair-rails, fireplace accessories 
and lighting fixtures. Volumes i and 1 of this title, 
published in 192.7, show the work of the Middle 
Ages and of the Renaissance and early Baroque 
periods.
Verneuil, Maurice Pillahd

Carl Milles, sculpieur su^ois: suivj de deux etudes: Bildhauer 
Carl Milles par Walther Unus; the art of Carl Milles par 
Charles Marriott. Paris: V'an Oest, 1919. t vols. Illus. ti8 
places. 500 fr. 7J5.

A detailed study and appreciation of the work of 
this contemjxirary Swedish sculptor. The second 
volume is a collection of excellent plates.
Virette, Jean

lat^rieurs modernes cc rustiques. Paris; Alexis Siajon, 1918. 
4 p. 56 plates. f°. 110 fr. 747.

Current work of twenty contemporary French 
architects, illustrating the decoration of ships and 
the interiors of both town and country homes.

Hussey, Christopher

The old homes of Britain: the southern council; Kent, Sussex, 
Hampshire, Surrey and Middlesex. London: Country Life, 
1918. Sop. 80 illus., map. f°. 5s. 718.

Short discussion of the general characteristics of 
English domestic architecture from the period of the 
castle to that of Adam. Then follow notes on each 
house illustrated. The plates are large size and clear.

S.MAI.L. TuNSTALL, & C. WoODBKIDOE
Mouldings of the Wren and Georgian periods; ; 
full size sections. London: The Architectural 
XV p. 10 plates, f® 8s. 6d. 7L9.J.

"In compiling this portfolio of full size sections of 
unenriched W'ren and Georgian mouldings, we have 
made a general selection of authentic contours taken 
from good domestic work of these periods."— 
Preface.

Shows panel moulds, handrails, architraves, 
cornices, ^virh their measurements ami source.

SvENsEN, Carl Lars, and E. G. Shelton

Architectural drafting. New York: V'^an Nostrand Co., Inc., 
1919. ix, to6. p. Illus., plans. 8°. $t.oo. 744.

A text book which deals with architectural de
tails, constructions, plan drawings and the applica
tions of archirecrural drafting.

Terrasse, Charles

Medersas du Maroc. Paris; Albert Morance, 191.8. 35 p. 
Illus., 70 plates. 4®. 150 fr. 710.96.

Essay on the architectural features of the Mcdersa, 
a Mohammedan college attached to the mosque, 
where students are lodged. Includes a detailed de
scription of each Medersa. The seventy plates are 
photographs of exteriors, interiors and details of 
decoration.

Ttfolio of 
ress, 1918.
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DOOR TO PRIVATE OFFICE
Chromium metal and sarid-blasted slass . . . Lightins is obtained 
by three ceiling fixtures, composed of four tubular lamps each, and 
three panels of glass of various sizes placed close enough to the 
ceiling to prevent their being seen from any part of the room . . . 
The large curtain provides privacy when the door is open as well 
as absorbing sound vibration.

PORTFOLIO OF 
CURRENT ARCHITECTURE

FEATURING 
ARCH ITECTS' 
OFFICES •
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OFFICE OF
BOWMAN BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS

CHICAGO, ILL.

VIEW OF ANTE-ROOM
Draperies are silver satin, hung double . . . 
Walls are azure blue fabricoid . . . Ceiling 
is a Swiss silver tekho paper . . . On the 
Hoor is a black carpet on ' ■>" lining.
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The bookcase is composed of glass shelves 
supported on lightweight angles, chromium- 
plated . . . Walls are decorated with few 
pictures or drawings so as not to be restless 
in effect . . . The chairs are of steel tubing, 
chromium-plated with heavy-pigskin seats 
and backs.

OFFICE OF
BOWMAN BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS
CHICAGO, ILL.
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OFFICE OF
BOWMAN BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS

CHICAGO, ILL

Desk of steel tubing, chromium • plated, with 
heavy plate glass top. Drawers and cubby
holes are eliminated to prevent accumula
tion of various items in a disorderly manner 
during (he day. No maintenance other 
than dusting required . . . Lighting is 
obtained by a lamp trough reflector fastened 
to the desk with a swivel joint.
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OFFICE EXTERIOR | f DRAFTING ROOM

OFFICE OF
WEBER AND SPAULDING, ARCHITECTS

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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PATIO OFFICE OF
WEBER AND SPAULDING, ARCHITECTS

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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fkttt. CUrh CONFERENCE ROOMOFFICE OF
WEBER AND SPAULDING, ARCHITECTS
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Pittl. tiixill

OFFICE OF
PITKIN AND MOTL LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

OFFICE BUILDING
Designed by Howell and Thomas, 
architects, who occupy (he neigh* 
boring companion building.
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OFFICE OF
PITKIN AND MOn, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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OFFICE OF

PITKIN AND MOn, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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OFFICE OF
PITKIN AND MOn, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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DRAFTING ROOM FROM STUDIO BALQDNV

OFFICE OF WALKER AND WEEKS, ARCHITECTS . 
CARNEGIE BUILDING 
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Each job or commission is 
placed in charge of an ex
ecutive and a designer 
with a job captain and 
suitable corps of drafts
men. The six designers' 
offices are located op
posite those of the ex
ecutives in charge, with 
the drafting force for the 
job between them. All 
drawings are maintained in 
files in the drafting room 
and made readily acces
sible to the executives, 
designers and drafbmen.
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN
FOR A LARGE ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE

DESIGNED FOR
THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

BY HELMUT HENTRICH, 
ARCHITECT

CONTKACTOAk□o OOARCHITSC
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The firm ol two members is assumed to 
employ 30 draFtsmen in addition to 
the head draFtsmen, specification 
writers, desisners and others. The aim 
was to give each man as much outside

O P oo o o o o

LIa light as possible. Consequently the 
reception room and library are placed

O P O PO o oo
inside and illuminated artificially.
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43-O’
AN ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE, HELMUT HENTRICH, ARCHITECT
The library is painted a light color. Overhead light through frosted glass as shown on next page. Table top is 

ildte glass. Chairs are of MR (Mies van der Rohe) design, steel chromium-plated. Along the walls above the 
'Ookcases cork boarding permits the display of photographs and plans of executed buildings.

11^
IV.

\ ■
lop. cI

I* f r Walls of the reception room are of colored transparent 
glass. The wall between library and reception room 
of opaque glass. The glass Is held in place by alumlnu 
plated steel columns. Floor in black and gray linoleum. 
Illumination from PH lightjng fixture. Chairs and tables

IS

r of MR (Mies van der Rohe) design.A. are
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RECEPTION ROOM

LIBRARY

AN ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE, HELMUT HENTRICH, ARCHITECT
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"..............On the lower floor
i$ the entrance hall where the 
telephone operator receives visi> 
tors, also the seneral business 
ollice, library and private oflices. 
. . . On the floor above is a 
private room lor the specification 
writer. In one corner the heads 
of the drafting room have their 
tables and one stenographer 
takes care of their messages and 
letter writing. We find this ar
rangement works out much better 
than any we have had before, as 
the stenographer can relieve the 
job captains of much detail . . . 
The filing of drawings is done in 
specially made pasteboard 
boxes, except for current jobs."

OFFICE OF
WALKER AND GILLEHE 

ARCHITECTS 
NEW YORK
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THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE 
AT PHILADELPHIA

PAUL P. CRET 
ARCHITECT

Kuu
DRAWGATES
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THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE AT PHILADELPHIA
PAUL P. CRET, ARCHITECT
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THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE AT PHILADELPHIA
PAUL P. CRET, ARCHITECT
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PhHt. KjrrsFi
THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE AT PHILADELPHIA
PAUL P. CRET, ARCHITECT
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THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE AT PHILADELPHIA
PAUL P. CRET, ARCHITECT
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Pitn. Kuuii

THE UNIVERSITY BRIDGE AT PHILADELPHIA
PAUL P. CRET, ARCHITECT
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NOTES ON DRAFTING 
AND DESIGN

TYPICAL SOLU
TION FOR THE 

LOFT BUILDNG

1I1
Floor plan studies ol a proposed building for offices and heavy manufacturing in a vehicular tunnel section of 
Manhattan. Passage, stairway and facilities to occupy minimum of floor area and permit subdivision of floors 
with a minimum waste of cargo space. Toilets and stairs arranged for a maximum occupancy of 240 persons per 
Roor. Plot is 200' x 125'. Three sides of building face on streets and one on low public building insuring 
permanent light on upper floors. Distance between columns is 20' and farthest distance from daylight from 40' 
to 50'. Floor area is 25,000 and total area 400,000 square feet, the building being 16 stories high.

200 0

H
z0

VICTOR MAYPER 
ARCHITECT 303

HUDSON TYPtCAL FLOOR
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ARCHITECTURAL MORPHOLOGY
EVOLUTION OF DOOR FRAME CONSTRUCTION

1TTTTr

Wood construction. Unity ol purpose, construction, tools, material, 
and form. Six separate unib. Complex construction. Simple tools.

2

Arbitrary forms derived from stone architecture imposed on the con* 
struction. The projecting forms have not added anything to the pur* 
pose of the frame or to'the ease of construction.

3
Steel door and frame with wood buck. The steel construction follows 
the traditional wood construction (use of screws). Gain: increased 
hre resistance and elimination of shrinkage. But the construction 
involves two trades and has become more complicated. Poor an* 
chorage.

4
Wt—r
I ■ ■ •« 6i*u«t coa*;jeMiI__ I IITCtt. ANCMO* Pl&Te:
m.— f -r All steel construction. New materials do not necessarily generate 

new forms. The conventional forms, arbitrarily passed on from stone 
over wood to steel have only been slightly modified by the new tools 
and by the limitations of the new material (the slightly rounded cor* 
ners). Goodanchorage. Theconcealedclip*fasteningan innovation con* 
ditioned by the new material. Complex construction. Complex tools.
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rsTttk tMfHca »ut*»
eM 5a n-*m»

UNITRE frame. Elimination of material. Buck, frame and casing one 
unit erected with the wall. The arbitrary Forms still remain although 
slightly simplified.

rrn.M’.; 6
• C*y«e COf L»*irTt» rrm ANevoe

. - . UNITRE frame. Again: unity of purpose, construction, manufacturing 
process, material, and form. A good solution of a clearly stated prob> 
lem. Instead of six separate unib—one fireproof, non-shrinking, fac
tory made unit, erected as an integral part of the wall with a minimum 
of material and labor. Simple construction. Complex tools.

TI

Below: Metal profiles from a manufacturer's catalog. Left: 
Architectural profiles. An indefinite number of variations 
of the same arbitrary form elemenb. Right: Profiles for show
cases, display windows, etc. A great variety of forms created 
by clearly stated problems and determined by this specific 
purpose, construction, material, and tools.
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Enslish chair, 1 7th century

Steel chair by MARCEL BREUER
Bauhaus Dessau, Germany, 1926
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GENERAL VIEW

RENAISSANCE DOORS
FROM THE BAPTISTRY, PARMA, ITALY

NAIL STUDDED DOORS FROM NORTH ITALY
Second Seiies. (First series appeared in the June, 1930 issue)

MEASURED, DRAWN AND
PHOTOGRAPHED
BY MYRON BEMENT SMITH
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DETAIL OF DOOR,
S. FRANCESCO, BRESCIA

GENERAL VIEW OF DOORWAY, 
S. FRANCESCO, BRESCIA
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DETAIL OF DOOR,
THE CATHEDRAL, CREMA

GENERAL VIEW OF DOORWAY, 
THE CATHEDRAL, CREMA

DETAIL OF DOOR, 
COLLEONI CHAPEL, BERGAMO

GENERAL VIEW OF DOORWAY, 
COLLEONI CHAPEL, BERGAMO
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The weei<*end Flight from the city to 
the country i$ a logical human reaction 
to the social and spatial pressure of the 
large city.
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THE WEEK-END HOUSE
By K. LONBERG-HOLM

PURPOSE
The week-end in the country provides for; 
r. A friendly and unselfish contact with nature. 
i. Sunlight and fresh air. (Physical health.)
3. Relief from the congestion and pressure of the city. (Sport, physical 

expansion.)
4. A necessary balance to the increasing demands and restrictions of a 

commercial, competitive society. (Psychological expansion.)

DEFINITION
The week-end house is the minimum stationary setting for a family life 

reduced to its simplest terms in dose contact with sun, soil, and sky and 
freed from obsolete social and architectural fonns. It is not a city resi
dence transferred to the country, nor a suburban bungalow re 
in scale.

DESIGN CRITERIA
I. Maximum direct contact tvith nature.
t. Minimum spatial pressure (not a bo.x).
3. Ma.dmum protection against insects, temperature, rain, and t 

quisitive persons. (The log cabin was an adequate protecti( 
against hostile natives and wild animals. Wire screens a 
suHicient protection against mosquitoes.)

4. Maximum ease and safety of life.
5. Minimum cost of construction and maintenance. (Cair^'ing charg 

operate the entire year against the limited and short occ 
pancy.)

6. Maximum plastic unity with surroundings.
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Lisht, open structures, 
settins for a life in close and friendly 
contact with nature.

The right
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LOCATION AND SITE
The choice of location and site should he governed by 

covering: a survey
□ BED ^ 

CLO« ;
I. Climatic conditions and surrounding nature. Suitable exposure. 

Proper amount of shade. Trees offer a valuable protection from 
winds, but if the forest is dense, the air movement is reduced 
to such an extent as to interfere with comfort. Underbrush, 
weeds and tall grass should be removed from the immediate 
house site, because they offer shelter to mosquitoes and flies.

1. Topography and soil texture. The topography of the site should 
be such that the slopes are steep enough to permit rapid drain
age of surface water during rains. Week-end houses to be 
occupied in the summer preferably should be located on hill
sides with an eastern exposure, while those occupied in winter 
should be located on hillsides with a southern exposure. An 
eastern exposure is valuable because the sleeping quarters will 
be exjx)sed to the early morning sun without the necessity of 
exposing the house to the hot afternoon sun. For this 
it is desirable to locate the house on the western shores of 
lakes or larger streams, where it may be protected on the west 
by woods or by shade trees.

A soil texture that readily absorbs

KiTCWH n.

CONC TERPACE

TOOI.
ROOM

reason

□
water is necessary to main

tain a dry site. A porous soil is therefore preferable. The 
character of the soil and the subsurface formations h 
important bearing upon the quality and the quantity of ground 
water available.

□ □
HiTtMEN Cl-.

ave an QU- •--■D

3- Distance from residence and accessibility. Means, cost and lime of 
transportation. The site should be remote, but accessible.

4. Distance from highways and neighbors, and size of site. The house 
should be surrounded by protective vacant area, which will 
furnish necessary privacy.

5. Available facilities. Water, food supplies, sewage disposal, etc.
6. Cost or rent of site.
7. Cost of available building materials and labor.

CONC TERRACE

■

r ■1

LAYOUT
Elements:

1. A shelter against heat, cold, rain, and insects.
L. A place for sunbath.
3. A place to prepare the food.
4. A place to eat.
5. A place to steep.
6. A place to dress.
7. A place to wash.
8. Sanitary accommodations.
9. Storage space for baggage.

10. Storage space for food supplies.
11. Parking space for cars.
The layout should he made with a minimum of means. The space 

used by day should be convertible for use by night in order to reduce 
the cost of the structure. Accommodations for guests should be 
provided. Privacy at night should be insured the

A minimum of fifty square feet of floor space and five hundred 
cubic feet of air space for each occupant exclusive of space for storage 
of clothes and sanitary purpose is recommended,

Provision should be made for parking of cars. The simplest solu- 
open parking space or the use of canvas covers. If the

I

CONC TERRACE

owner. TOOL ROOM

'Ha-
New units can easily be added 
to this week-end house.tion IS an

house is located on a slope or is raised from the ground, a covered 
parking space can be provided under the house. RICHARD WEBER, Architect
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A rational construction erected with a 
minimum of labor. Model For the
DYMAXION HOUSE designed by 
R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER.

Partially assembled structure showing 
mast and six radial tension cables 
carrying entire weight; hexagonal ar
rangement oF horizontal tubular com
pression struts, Hexibly joined; metal
lic tension webbing Floor supports un
covered on top deck and covered on 
lower deck by pneumatic duralumin 
bladders topped oFF by black bakelite 
deck; breathing louvres at masthead 
and translucent partition walls.

Finished structure showing duralumin 
awning, central mast with elevator and 
vertical grouping oF conduits For heat, 
light, air, disposal and water; trans
lucent non-breakable panes inclosing 

For outer walls,* translucent 
ilings; a bedroom indirectly Flood

lighted with one triangular metallic 
v.indow shutter partially drawn; park
ing space under the house; the whole 
structure suspended From the mast.

vacuums
ce

wi
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CONSTRUCTION
The construction should be governed by:
I. Specific function.

The structure should shed the rainwater easily, should admit 
a maximum of sunlight and fresh air, and should provide 
maximum visibility from the inside.
The construction should therefore provide a maximum of 
window space and openings screened against insects and pro
tected from rain. The construction should insure maximum
flexibility of the plan for the purpose of full utilization of the 
space by day and by night. (Use of folding partitions, dividing 
curtains, etc.) It should easily expand to take care of guests. 
Additional space can be provided by means of screened porches, 
utilization of roof for sleeping porches or temporary tents.

1. Initial cost.
The initial cost should be as small as possible without the use 
of inferior construction or material. (The construction should 
be substantial in order to obtain easy loans.) The structure 
should therefore be erected without expensive labor and in the 
shortest possible time. The erection should be reduced to easy 
assembly of ready-made and easily handled units by the owner 
or bv unskilled local labor.

3. Cost of maintenance and cleaning^.
Week-end houses will be exposed to more severe weather con
ditions than will the city house. They must be shut up for 
long periods without care. W’hen opened they must be ready 
for immediate use despite the neglect to which they inevitably 
will be subjected.
Screens, awnings, tent extensions, and flies should be stored 
away during the unoccupied season with maximum ease. Open
ings should be protected with shutters and the structure made 
inaccessible. The house should be easily cleaned. All in
accessible dirt corners should be avoided.

4. Climatic conditions and local codes.
Cmthiji It* F»intt Sc4ig»lii<ii C*., Niu Ytri

MATERIAL
I. All materials used for the structure and the equipment should be 

manufactured and transported with minimum cost.
2.. They should be easily erected, replaced or repaired.
3. They should be moderate in first cost, but durable enough to go along 

for years without painting or appreciable repairs and replacement.
4. They should be proof against the attack of fungi, insects and rats.
5. They should be impervious to water and resistant to fire and atmospheric 

conditions (corrosive action of salt air at seashores). All metals 
should be non-corrosive.

6. All surfaces should be easily cleaned.
7. The number and quantity of materials used should be reduced to a 

minimum for the sake of economy and visual unity.
The following is an extract taken from a recent publication of the United 

States Department of Agriculture entitled “Termites in Buildings," LeafUt 
No, }s:

“Proper construction when building is essential and the following 
suggestions will assist in preventing damage and loss from termite 
activities in frame construction.

. . . easy assembly of ready-made 
and easily handled units.
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Maximum result with a minimum of 
The economic principles of 

airplane construction should be ap> 
plied to the week-end house. Ration
al utilltation of light, strong materials.

means.

STOCKHOLM EXPOSITION 1930
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"Wood or fiber products, when an approved preservative has not 
been forced into the product, shall not be placed in the earth or 
within i8 inches thereof, excepting wood columns or posts over a 
concrete floor, which columns shall be provided with noncorroding 
metal or concrete base plates or footings 6 inches above the floor. 
This applies to steps, which shall be laid over a concrete base, pro
jecting at least 6 inches beyond the supports of the steps.

"Timber to be used in contact with the earth shall be thoroughly 
impregnated by a standard pressure process with coal-tar creosote 
or other equivalent preservative. Timber should be completelv cut 
to proper dimensions before treatment, whenever possible, but when 
cutting after treatment is unavoidable all cut surfaces shall be thor
oughly coated with coal-tar, creosote or other equivalent pre
servative.

"Masonry foundations and footings shall be laid in Portland- 
cement mortar. Foundations built up of masoniy’ units, whether 
hollow or solid, shall be capped below woodwork with at least 
I inch of Portland-cement mortar, or mortar and slate, or solid or 
joined noncorroding metal, or other equally artificial seal.

"In the case of frame buildings a metal termite shield shall be 
provided, continuing completely around the top of the masonry 
foundation, including all pillars, supports, and piping, below the 
woodwork of the building, on both the inside and outside surfaces. 
Such a shield may be formed of a strip of noncorroding metal (such 
as copper, zinc, or an alloy composed of z8 per cent of copper, 67 
per cent of nickel, and 5 per cent of iron, manganese, and silicon), 
firmly inserted in the surface of the masonry, or between the founda
tion and the wood, with the projecting edge bent downward at an 
angle of ^5® and extending horizontally at least 1 inches from the 
face of the foundation. In masonry buildings this shield can be inset 
in the masonry at a height at least 18 inches above the ground.

"Floor sleepers or joists embedded in masom*)’’ or concrete, or laid 
on concrete which is in contact with the earth, shall be impregnated 
with an approved preservative.

"Expansion joists between concrete floor and wall shall be filled 
with liquid asphaltum and the right-angle joint covered with a 
sanitary cement mortar or Portland cement concrete finish of an 
arc of at least z inches in length.

"The ends of wooden beams or girders entering masonry or con
crete shall not be sealed in, but shall be provided with boxes afford
ing an air space at the end of the piece of not less than i inch at side 
of member, unless the ends of such timbers are impregnated with 
coal-tar creosote or other approved preservative.

"Where there are spaces under floors near the earth they shall be 
excavated so that there will be no earth within 18 inches of the 
wood, and they shall be provided with cross-ventilation. Such 
ventilating openings shall be proportioned on the basis of z square 
feet for each Z5 lineal feet of exterior wall, except that such openings 
need not be placed in front of such building. Each opening shall be 
provided with zo-mesh non-corroding metal screening, including 
windows and attics.

"W'here timber is used in roofs of the flat type, the roof shall, 
unless protected on the weather side with a waterproof covering, 
have a slope and run-off sufficient to provide proper drainage.

' ‘All wooden forms on foundations shall be removed from masonry 
work within 15 days; grading stakes shall be removed before laying 
concrete floors."

sc&ce \u9swt

Week-end camp in the mountains.

KARL MEINHARDT, Architect
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CONTROL OF TEMPERATURE AND \'ENTILATION
Control of temperature and proper ventilation should be insured 

with the simplest possible means. All materials used for roof, walls 
and partitions should have high insulating properties. Awnings, 
Haps and flies can be used as protection against sun and rain. The 
structure should be located on the site in such a way that the pre
vailing breezes can be utilized. Flaps and movable canvas screens 
can be used to catch the wind and lead it through the house. The 
design should insure natural cross-ventilation by utilization of the 
inevitable air currents.

Natural ventilation of industrial plant.

PROTECTION AGAINST INSECTS
The structure should be thoroughly screened. It is good practice 

to have a screened space within the kitchen for the storage of im
perishable food. Screens should have at least i6 meshes to the inch 
to keep mosquitoes out.

EQUIPMENT
A minimum of equipment should be used. It should be easily 

transported and stored away, light and collapsible, and able to 
withstand hard use. For sleeping accommodations there should be 
cots or bunks usable for seats in the daytime, or wall beds or roll- 
away beds that can be placed in wall closets. Portable bath tubs, 
camp stoves, heating stoves, ice-boxes, camp chairs and tables 
will serve the specific purpose. Lighting equipment will depend on 
the local conditions.

WATER SUPPLY
An adequate pure water supply is one of the most important re

quirements of the week-end house. An average of about 50 gallons 
per person per day is necessary for drinking and sanitary purposes 
if flush toilets, showers, and bath tubs are used. Less water is 
necessary if latrines are used. Showers require about zo gallons of 
water per person per day, bath tubs about 10 gallons per person per 
day, flush toilets about to gallons per person per day, and for drink
ing and culinary purposes about 5 gallons per person per day.

The water supply may be obtained from three sources: rain water, 
ground water, and surface water. The method of supply will de
pend on the local conditions.

It is important to ascertain whether the water is safe for use. An 
analysis should be made each year before the season if the water 
supply is not chemically treated. It is possible to install a simple 
type of hydro-chlorinating system at low cost.

Natural ventilation of tent. Note the 
insulating space between tent and fly.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
The local conditions of topography, geology, soil texture, loca

tion with reference to water supply, volume of sewage and other 
factors determine in each case the method of disposal and the loca
tion and size of disposal plant. The first requirement for a sewage 
disposal plant is a location where it cannot be a source of contamina
tion to the water supply. This means that it should be, if possible, 
located entirely outside the catchment area which furnishes the 
source of surface or ground water supply, due consideration being 
given to the fact that a well or spring supply may receive its water 
from an area partly outside the limits of the superficial watershed. 
If the point of disposal must be upon this catchment area the disposal

Revolving bath house with provision 
for sunbath.
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plant should, as far as practicable, be located at as great a distance 
as ix)ssible from the source of the water supply, away from the lines 
of possible drainage toward such sources and at an elevation below 
the water le\'el of this source. If the week-end house is furnished 
with a general water supply system and plumbing fixtures such as 
sinks, washbasins, and flush toilets a considerable amount of sewage 
will be created and the choice of location and method will involve 
additional factors, not only of a sanitary' nature such as the protec
tion of bathing beaches, use of a stream in which the sewage may 
be discharged and the pt^ssibility of creating a nuisance, but also a 
physical nature, such as the topography and the character of the soil.

The topography will affect such questions as whether the sewage 
will flow by gravity or must be pumped, what size and grades the 
sewers shall have, what possible site for sewage disposal is available 
to collect the sewage economically, and what type and proportions 
of structures are suited to the required degree of treatment of the 
sewage. The character of the soil will affect primarily the method 
of the disposal works, that is, whether by cesspool, subsurface irri
gation field, sand filters, or otherwise.

If the week-end house is not provided with a general water supply 
system the amount of waste w’ater from washing and cooking can 
be disposed of in a small cesspool roughly constructed of loose stone 
or timber and covered tightly to prevent fly and mosquito propaga
tion. Wash water should not be thrown on the ground because the 
soap and suspended organic matter in it in time will become a breed
ing place for flies.

W'here a general water supply system is not available the human 
excreta can be disposed of either by a dug privy, a removable con
tainer, or a chemical toilet. These toilets should he removed from 
the main structure taking into consideration prevailing winds and 
privacy. They should he amply ventilated, light, and easily cleaned, 
screened with metal wire or mosquito netting.

REFUSE DISPOSAL
Most rubbish can be disposed of by burning. Incombustible rub

bish should he buried. Garbage should be stored in such a way that 
odors are not produced and so that flies and vermin are not allowed 
to have access to the material. The garbage can should be located 
near the kitchen, placed on a rack or storage platform that will per
mit the ground in the immediate vicinity to be covered with lime 
to prevent spilled garbage from decomposing and attracting flies. 
The garbage cans should be constructed of substantial material and 
fitted with tight covers. Garbage should be disposed of by burning 
or burying. Economical small-size incinerators may be made of 
“salamanders.” The incinerators should not be located near the 
house.

COI.OR
Pigment color should be reduced to a minimum on account of the 

cost of maintenance.
The colors should be organized:
I. To increase the cheerfulness, comfort and the appeal of the structure 

(counterpoint to the gray drabness of the city). Use of warm 
and cool colors in relation to the sunlight. Light and heat 
reflecting surfaces.

X. To increase the ease and safety of operation. Primary colors are 
easily recognized. Doors, stairs, equipment, etc., should be 
clearly indicated in space.

Interior views of the week-end house 
shown on pa$e 1 87. Note the use of
wall bed.
ERNST PIETRUSKY, Architect
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3- To increase the ease of maintenance and cleaning and to facilitate the 
clean appearance of the structure. Enclosed spaces should have 
colors that will make the presence of dirt easily detected. 
Exterior parts that are unavoidably soiled should be dark.

4. To increase the visual unity. The number of colors should be 
limited to a minimum.

PLASTIC UNITY WITH SURROUNDINGS
Primary forms and colors are right in any surroundings. The 

plastic unity of the structure with the natural setting is determined 
by the clear statement of the specific problem and by the solution 
of this problem with rational human tools.

Any attempt to conceal the nature of the structure as a human 
creation through a superficial imitation of "natural” forms (fake 
log cabins), or a sentimental—and often expensive—use of local ma
terials and building forms is as misplaced as the intrusion on nature 
by representative forms. The week-end house is no intrusion. It 
is the setting for a life in friendly contact with nature. A structure 
that is determined by unselfish human relations to sun, soil and sur
roundings, and by the use of human industrial methods is a natural 
circumstance, as native as the nests of birds and insects, the bridge, 
the highway and the sailboat.
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WEEK-END HOUSES IN SILESIA 
ERNST PIETRUSKY, Architect

The^Sroup is built by a government 
association and furnished with house
hold utensils. The lower hall in the 
administration building serves as meet
ing hall for social purposes. Gas, 
water, electricity. Brick foundations. 
Wooden framework with bricks. The 
weather sides, exterior corkslabs lined 
with planks. Colored roofing felt. 
Bright colors; vermilion, caput mortum; 
windows painted white, doors green.
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DESERT CAMP FOR FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, ARIZONA99OCATILLA
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DESERT CAMP FOR FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
ARIZONA
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, ARCHITECT

PURPOSE
Dwellins, office, and drafting room for the architect 
during the preparation of plans fora desert develop

ment.

LAYOUT
Dwelling, guest house, office, drafting room, bunh- 
shelters for the drafbmen, dining room, kitchen, 
cook’s shelter, and shelter for cars are grouped to
gether about a low outcropping of rock that rises 
between, giving privacy to all. Each group has its 
own bath and privy. The buildings are connected 
with a low box-board wall inclosing the stony hill- 

crown as a court.

CONSTRUCTION
Box-boards IIV2” wide, battens 1% x Vg”, 10 01. 
canvas A*-0" wide put together with nails, screws, 
hinges, and ship cord on units. The canvas
awning-windows and doors may be shut against the 
dust or may be open to deflect the desert breexe in 
to the interiors. Cross ventilation is everywhere at 
the floor-levels to be used in the heat of the day. 
The long side of the canvas slopes lies to the sun to 
aid in warming the interiors in the winter. This is to 
have an additional cover of canvas, ventilation be
tween, in summer, if occupied then. The translucent 
canvas tops afford generous diffusion of light within.

EQUIPMENT

Air tight sheet-iron stoves in each shelter keep the 
inside warm in winter after sundown. Lighting by a
KOHLER plant.

COLOR

The box-boards are painted dry-rose. The canvas 
triangles of the gables are scarlet. The canvas is white.
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DESERT CAMP, ARIZONA

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT,
Architect
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The canvas awning-windows and doors 
may be shut against the dust or may 
be open to deRect the desert breeze 
into the interiors.
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V
UPPe9 LtVEL

BARRY BYRNE, ARCHITECT 
DESIGN FOR OWN DUNE COT
TAGE
LONG BEACH. INDIANA

Exterior: Wide bevel siding, sewnface, 
over studs sheathed with celotex. 
Studs exposed on interior. Wood sur
faces stained light sand color. Sash 
orange red. Brick light orange red.LOVER LEVEL
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right: Luxurious stateroom aboard a President liner, typical 
of the handsome Barreled-Sunlight-painted interiors on all

American Mail vessels.

Round the World
with the

American Mail Line
SELDOM does an interior finish meet 

conditions more severe than imposed 
by service on the American Mail steamers.

Ploughing the temperate waters of the 
North Pacific . . . Cruising through long 
la2y months in the intense heat of the 
Tropics—Barreled Sunlight on walls and 
woodwork of these “Round the World” 
steamers stands up perfectly in the face of 
all climatic changes—all variations in tem
perature.

On voyage after voyage, through month 
after month of the most exacting service, 
the surface of Barreled Sunlight 
unchanged, its pure white or handsome 
tints still richly lustrous, its satin-smooth

finish unmarred by flaking or scaling.
A rich enamel finish with a depth pe

culiar to itself . . . flawlessly smooth, non- 
porous . . . stubbornly dirt-resistant . . . 
washable as tile . . . Barreled Sunlight 
meets the requirements of the American 
Mail Line so perfectly that they use it 
exclusively on every vessel in their huge 
fleet.

Barrekd -

Easily Tinted
Any desired shade is ob
tained by simply mixing 
ordinary colors in oil 
with Barreled Sunlight 
white, or by using the 
handy tubes of Barreled 
Sunlight Tinting Colors, 
now available in two 
sizes.

Quantities of five gal
lons or over are tinted 
to order at the factory 
without extra charge.

*
See our complete catalog In Sweet’s Architectural 
or Engineering Catalog. Note coupon below.

In Full Gloss, Semi-Gloss and Flat. Drums and 
cans. For priming, use Barreled Sunlight 
Undercoat.

U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co., 22H DudUy Street, 
Providence, R. I. Branches: New York—Chicago 
—San Francisco. Distributors in all principal cities.

remains

Barreled
Reg. U.S.Pat.fW.

Sunlight

U. S. GUTTA 
PERCHA PAINT CO. 
32H Dudley Street, 
Providence,R. I.

Pleaee send me your 
booklet, "Iaformation 
for Architect!," and a 
panel painted with 
Barreled Sunli^t. I am 
interested in the finish 
cheeked here:

Gloss ( ) Semi-Gloss ( ) Flat ( )

Name

Street

City State
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TNCE most hails are not large
enough for elaborate furniture

groupings, decorative interest

walls and floor.centers on
Wall paper in hunting scenes.

red taffeta curtains, and em
bossed linoleum in black and

crea m m a rbleized squares.
make striking background.a

wE should like to send you an “idea hook 
in modern interior decorati

9^ on the use of linoleum 
It contains a wealth ofoil. sugges. 

UC'Cfllions beautifully visualized, in full color. The illustration reprod

many covering the more imjmrtaiit rooms of the home. 
You will also find carefully made color plates of 52 smart liiiole 

patterns — beautiful examples of the progress that has been made i 
iiioderii linoleum design.

WeUl gladly send a

above is one of

uni
111

copy to any architect or decorator. Ask for the 
Architect’s Edition of Co/or and Charm in Home Interiors and address
Architectural Service Dc|)arlnieiit, Conpoleiiiii-Nairii luc., Kearny, N. J.

BONDED FLOORS I V.
H,Bokdeo Floou ««/«,,, Uncleum .SeaUx TrxadlUe TiU. toeini by « C«,««ir Boxd iW by iht U. $. f.delitr

9»dGuaraJtiy Company. Aulkonxrd C'oafracfori e/Bended Ho tr ■
otv ioccled in prinripol eilie*.

90 Th< ArchittctMTal B,tcord, Avgusf, 1930
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fr-Have you received your Copy?j(\ The new Bryant catalog, an encyclo
pedia of “Superior Wiring Devices”, 
is now being distributed This catalog 
contains complete information—illus
trations, dimensional data and other 
essential matter—which will enable 
you to easily and accurately select those 
devices which arc best adapted for your 
requirements. If your copy has 
not reached you, write us.

'

»> •4
t/^Wn

I

9^

1
C-7

THE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY
CON N ECTIC UT, U.S. A.
PHILADELPHIA'SAN FRANCISCOBOSTON-CHICAGO-NEW YORK

149 New MontsomtfvSlr««tWidenci Bvildins60 E«sl 49nd Str(*l140 F«d«r«i Stretl 844 Witt Adinii Strut

MANUFACTURERS OF "SUPERIOR WIRING DEVICES’/SINCE 1688-MANUFACTURERS OF HEMCO PRODUCTS

Tfie Architiclural KteorJ, August, J9V)
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AIRPORTS 
Outstanding by night or day; 
efficiently floodlighted; 
perpetually kept spotless 
with soap and water, 
offering color, economical 
ornamentation, and gold or 

silver finishes— 
TERRA COTTA

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY
230 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK

Passenger Station, 
Kansas City, Mo. Airport 
E. W. Tanner, Architect

The Archtectural ReccrJ, Aut,»sr, I9y0 93
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Tbe Leg^ltlature does well to In- 
vestlfate tbe plana for tbe new prie- 
on at AtUcE Its cost has been estJ-1 
mated from $7,500,000 to $12,000.-1 
000. Lieut Gov. LSHMAH recently I 
reported that tbe State's final bill I would probably be slightly In excSM' 
of the Idtter figure. Even prison reJ 
formers, who are anxious to see UV
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it be would want to study 
ifuUy “ plans for a prison 

|fwas to cost over $5,000 per 
it. The one at Attica is to cost

. U.M: U.SS.
Inittta.rtM. ■

tm.IV

sikl/til; Professional standing in the case of a highly spe
cialized architectural journal —the keen, sustained 
reader interest that assures study of every current 
issue and an eagerness to receive forthcoming num
bers—depend in no small measure on the ability 
of the editorial staff to anticipate developments 
and trends in plan, design and use of materials, to 
crystallize and interpret the almost intangible, and 
to lead and direct architectural thought from the 
viewpoint of practical, every-day application in the 
readers’ business. The service of The Architectural 
Record in this respect has been outstanding for 
a third of a century—a condition reflected in its 
new high record of 7,944 architect and engineer 
subscribers.

" tiutitutloD.'^ 
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w V«l41 wbliI hJs<
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ov $6,000 p«r inmaU.
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|K putting too literal an interpreta- 
nion on Lovelace’s poem. He holda 
that atone walla do a priaon make,

' and Iron bars a cage. At Attica an 
" Impregnable cell houae^ is to be 
■urrounded by an '* InaurmnNli 
wall. “ Do you need both ? 
aaka. A great deal of thought ba^ 
lately been given to thia phaae of 
the prison problem, and some timely 
concluaiooa are embodied in an ar
ticle on prison architecture, wriUen 
by ROBOiT L. Davidson in coopera
tion with the National Committee on 
Prisons and Prison Labor, appear
ing in tbs current number of Tbe 
Architectural Record. It eidIMM
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If tbe architect has 

” to take maximum precautions only 
” to prevent jail breaks of fifteen to 
“ thirty per cent of the prisoners, 
" and less precautions to prevent ea- 
" cape of possibly another fifteen to 
“ thirty per cent, it leaves him com- 
" paratlvely free to design a bulld- 
** Ing which has proper light, venti- 
" latlon and beating, and will be 
“ sanitary, efficient and economical.*’ 

There may be a lesson here for 
the builders of Attica. Oovemor

th
re-
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Dodge Group of Building Field Puhlicatiom and Services

Member Audit Rureau of Circulations 
Member Associated Business Papers, Inc.

119 W. FORTIETH STREET, N. Y., and Principal Cities
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R009ETIXT, too. Is In agreement with 
the prison experts, that If practi
cable the housing capacity of the 
new prison should be limited to 
1,600 prisoners Instead of the 2,000 
proposed.
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racious

COLONIAL
ART

as inlcrfireiecl l>v

R U S S W I X
In the architecture known as Colonial design 
a marked revival of the classic mode is strongly 
evidenced. England, tiring of the rugged sim
plicity of Cromwell and his Puritan influences, 
had turned eagerly to the inspiring creations of 
Christopher Wren, Grinling Gibbons, and the 
later Georgian masterpieces of the brothers 
Adam. Concurrently America, patterning her

self after the mother country, adopted this 
classic revival and carried it down through the years 
to present day use. Its gracious simplicity ... its 
authentic classic source . . . and its wide adapta
bility render Colonial designs particularly suitable 
for every hardware need. RUSSWIN Colonial Hard
ware designs are faithful interpretations of this 
revered school, are made of the finest metals . . . 
brass and bronze . . . and will give a lifetime of un
failing, trouble-free and satisfying service. Specify 
RUSSWIN. Russell & Erwin Manufacturing 
Company (The American Hardware Corporation, 
Successor), New Britain, Connecticut—New York, 
Chicago, London.

For tht Architect's convenience KUSSWIN Hardu are is 
illustrated and described in Sweet's catalogue 

pages C-j2t6

DISTINCTIVE ‘N

(£</r) HADRl
WARWICK

HARDWARE
Utti - JUhhU ^ 'Brtmt 9t 'Brsu
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you can Specify 
Monel Metal store fronts 

READY to INSTALL!• # *

introduces
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Every forward-thinking architect and metal 
craftsman will w'elcome the news that Monel 
Metal store fronts are now readily available. 
But more than that, he will read into it the 
broader significance of an accelerated trend 
toward Monel Metal for countless structural 
and ornamental purposes where enduring 
strength with lasting beauty is all-important.

5ir/ie;

M«oel M«t*l i« B aark to • toc^nleBJlx «oatrolUd
BkkeLenppBf Alloy oC hl^h nickel eoatent. MocmI MrtBl li ^ped tmeltcd, 

r«fl»«d. rollAd and ntfirketed by Ulem«lJon«l Nickel.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC., 67 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Exc usive wi

KOHLER
. . . an improved unit 
supply for the mod
ern shower and bath
Even the layman appreciates at once the efficiency and elegance 
of this new control panel, now available in both Octachrome and 
Dynamic designs. The face plate has a clear metal surface which 
may be etched to order with the owner’s coat of arms or other 
emblem. The owner may also select from several interesting and 
suitable designs which are carried in stock.

The builder, architect and plumbing contractor will see addi
tional advantages. The entire unit fits into a single tile guide. 
Installation is faster. Valves and stems are quickly aligned. The 
face plate may be removed by loosening two screws, thus giving 
access to the valves. (See exposed view.)

The construction of this special Kohler unit is typically simple 
and sturdy. The quick-acting valves have swivel discs and in
tegral stops. The seat is part of a renewable unit easy to replace

when worn. Each fit-

ShoM/ing the Viceroy Fmilt-m hath u'l'th Octachrome jhourr The 
chromium-f'loteii are harmonious in design.

control, thus doing away with mixing valves, diverting valves 
and the like.

The new control panel has been received with utmost interest. 
It is one of the fine points that make Kohler fittings worthy com
panion pieces to Kohler fixtures. It is one of the details that work 
for your business success. . . . Kohler Co. Founded 1873. Kohler, 
Wis.—Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis.—Branches in principal 
cities.... Look for the Kohler trade-mark on each fixture an J f.tring.

ting is carefully tested
under water pressure.
It gives positive water

(At outer left) The remov' 
able outer pditel. U'hich is of 
metal, chromium plated, 
can be furnished plain or 
especially etched with 
an appropriate design.

(At left) The one-piece yoke 
exposed, showing (1) socket 
UTcnch furnished with fit
ting; (1) integral stops; 

(3) tile guide.

(At right) A coat of arms, 
a trade-mark. cv
some other distinctive em
blem will be etched to order. 
Seierdl interesting stock 

designs are available.

KOHLER L O H L E ROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Tht Arthitettural Kteord, August, iP30 97



A Plan to Combat Waste
appeals to architects

//n

Under the title “A Plan to Combat Waste”, Sweet’s 
wrote to all practicing architects outlining the develop
ment of the plan to furnish users each year with a file 
of manufacturers’ complete catalogues in which may be 
found instantly all catalogue information on every 
reputable building product, thus eliminating the waste 
of money and material involved in the handling of 
individually distributed catalogues.

Scores of replies were received from all over the coun
try—and one from Honolulu. Some typical comments 
follow:

‘'We simply have not the time, place or inclination to file indi
vidually distributed catalogues.99

“We look forward to the time when Sweet’s will be composed of 
a dozen volumes."

“We will welcome the day when we can discard our hies of loose 
catalogues and depend on Sweet’s for everything."

“I had a large catalogue hie but found it too much trouble to 
keep, so threw it all out. I depend on Sweet’s altogether.”

“I regard it as a most admirable solution of the catalogue prob
lem, as viewed from the architect’s office, and indeed the only 
practicable solution. Your system is inhnitely to be preferred to 
the hopeless confusion that inevitably results from any attempt 
to keep a hie of separate catalogues."

“Congested hies, mislaid catalogues and general inconvenience of 
various sized literature prompted me to suggest to several manu
facturers the very plan you propose—to amalgamate all manufac
turers’ catalogues into your splendid, handy and compact 
volumes. I am sure it will meet with the hearty approval of 
every architect who attempts to keep an up-to-date hling system, 
values his time and considers the tremendous saving. 99

qv^/CCT^C architectural catalogues
W AAf Qt 10 . • • A DODGE SERVICE • • •

• NEW YORK119 WEST 40th street N. y.

Tit ArchitKtural Kfcord, Au^mst, }9}098



Rcadiitfl 5-P«lnl Pip* wai 
eh***n !• tuord th« New 
Yorli P«ii on** from th* 
attacks of TlflK.TItalTppsh 
Old T«tt«r. TMt b*aatihil 
llructpr* was designed ky 
McKIn.Mcad t Whit*, 
ArehlUcti, New Yarh.

When You Figure OPERATING 
DON’T FORGET PIPE!

Costs

When you estimate the operating costs of any building you plan, 
be sure to include pipe maintenance. For pipe is an item of opera
tion as surely as machinery! Inferior pipe, with its constant failures, 
piles up operating costs shy-high. Reading 5-Point Pipe, with its 
proved record of outlasting the building in which it is installed, means 
lowered operating costs per year of service.

It pays to put rust-resisting, Reading S-Point Pipe into your specifica
tions—and to keep it there! This pipe is Genuine Pudd/ed Wrought 
Iron, made by the original puddling process that has passed the Test 
of Time, that Tough Old Tester. We'll be glad to give you estimates 
showing how much Reading 5-Point Pipe saves in various types ol 
buildings^get in touch with our nearest representative today.

A'‘
For >bur Protection. 
This Indented Spiral 
forever Marks

U>« only Rcodint S-Pelnl 
Nipplci with Reading S> 
Point Pip* ... yovll know 
them by th* indented 
spiral band.

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON

EADINC PIPDIAMETERS RANGING PROM Vb TO 24 INCHES

Science and Intention Have Never Found a Saiia/actor/ Substitute for Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron

Th( ArchfUctural RtcorJ, An^vu, 19}0 99



The New 12" Section Extends

THE ECONOMIES OF J8cL LIGHT
WEIGHT STEEL CHANNELS TO STILL WIDER
FIELDS OF USEFULNESS >y » » » » » nn

THE new J & L 12’’ Light Weight Steel 
Channel embodies all the savings in weight 

and time required for fabrication and installa- 
tion which have made the 10” section so popu
lar in stair construction, and extends the field 
in which those advantages may be applied.

heavier
LOADS

In stairs for which exceptional allowance must 
be made for heavy loads, the new J & L 12 

section provides unusual strength with about 
half the weight of the lightest 12” standard 
section.

2 SIZES
I

AND
3 WEIGHTS

WIDER
TREADS

2

It12 II In schools, churches and other buildings where 
the traffic is heavy and a wide tread is required, 
the J & L 12” Light Weight Channel provides 
an ideal section, economical to use and adapted 
readily to any type of decorative treatment.

10

Flange Width Web Thickn’s
Depth

r In addition to Stair construction, the 
properties of both lO” and 12 
tions suggest the development of 
other important uses. Write for full 
engineering data and other informa- 
tion.

Wt. Inches
and
Dm-
imal
Parts

Inches
and

Frac
tional
Parts

Dec
imal 
Parts 
of an 
Inch

Frac
tional 
Parts 
of an 
Inch

Sec
tion

Index

of
Chan

nel,
Inches

M sec-
Lbs.

C-750
C-751
C-700

ft
A

10 8.8 1.52S 1 0,187 
0 164 
0 190

10 8.0 1.5 I
12 10.6 1.5

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
Amttican Iron anJStetl Worh

JONES &. LAUGHLIN BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
SaUiOgicti: Ailinu Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Clevdaod E)allas Detroit Denver Erie Los Angeles 

Memphis Milwaukee I^naeapolis New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis San Francisco Wtshington 
WarihoMiti: Chicago Oncinnatt Deuoit *M«tDphis Pittsborgh 

*DiUriialing Warehom* lof Pipe, Wire Produett, Sbeeti, Spikes and Bars for Concrete Reinforeemens 
Canadian Rtpretanuthev JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY. Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. A., and Toronto. OoL

lai STESL PAMO

The Arihilcctural R.tcorJ, Anfast, IfW
loo



7jSTRUCTUnAL SURFACE ASPHALT COAXINGS IMBEDDED GRIT

ASPHALT unth.
INTERMINGLED
AGGREGATE*

3 FACTORS
Three factors determine the satisfactory' character of a pre-plas

tering treatment. 1. Material; 2. Application; 3. Supervision.

Par-Lock and Dens-tect employ specially blended asphalts, de
veloped as the result of many years experience and a knowledge 
of the successes and failures of every type of material — and 
distributed only through Par-Lock Appliers.

They are applied with specially designed equipment (not ordi
nary spraying devices) in the hands of trained crews, employed 
only in Par-Lock work.

The final assurance of excellence is in the Par-Lock applying 
organization, a responsible licensee the cornerstone of whose 
business is the prestige and good repute of the Par-Lock name. 
Their trained engineers supervise every stage of the work.

L

ASPHALT
PRIMERt

4

De/16-te^
VALL TREATMENT

‘J^ar’Lock Appliers
ALBANY.

4Z5 OrariKv Sired 
ATLANTA.

Bona Allen HuiUinK 
BALTIMORE.

6IY Wetl Crms Street 
BUFFALO,

9S8 Ellieotl S<|uare BUIb- 
CHARLOTTE,

217 Builders Ex. Bide- 
CHICAGO.

K62 Builders BuilJinK 
CINCINNATI.

All Oixie Terminal BI>Ik- 
CLEVELANU,

218 Hunkin'Conkev Bld^. 
COLUMBUS,

7^1 South Ca>sitt|{iiam Rd. 
DETROIT,

24S7 First Natinnal Knnk 
BuildinK

MINNEAPOI.IS.
434 Builders Exeiianite 

NEWARK, N. J.
24 Commerce Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
SO Church Street 

PHILAOELPHIA.
1700 Walnut Street 

PITTSBURGH,
207 Fulton Building 

SCRANTON,
Cedar Avenue 

ST. LOUIS.
1514 Chemical BuiUiin,; 

TORONTO,
2258a DInor Street, West 

TRENTON
339 Broad St. liank BIJk- 

YOLJNCiSTOWN,
503 CilT Bank Building 

WILKES.BARKF
904 Second Niilson:il Bank 
BuildinK

PLASTER KEY

with gun-applied grit securely embedded in multiple 
coatings of asphalt —applied at normal temperatures— 
assures both protection and key for ceilings plastered 
direct, as well as for a variety of wall applications.

Dcns-tect is a superior treatment for the interior surfaces 
of exterior walls. By a specially constructed nozzle, a 
fine aggregate is mixed with the asphalt at the nozzle 
and the application built out to tangible thickness — .se
curely filling all the small voids in the structural surface.

Aticiress "Par-Lock Appliers” ai the nearest location listed 
and rely fully upon the counsel and service rendered.

The Vortex manufacturing Company

‘994 77lh Street Cleveland^ Ohio

PRI:-PI.ASTI:RIMG
TREATMENTS

Thi Anhitidural Record, A$ef,utt, I9}0 lOI



The Old-time Minstrel
UMlKNNEA'ni the elaborate ramf>iifla^e of Mr. Hones - 

the hiirnt eork, the icliotie eollar. the striped eoat and 
eheekerboard vest is prohal>ly quite a ^ood-iooking 

felknv. Yet to leap from the ridieiiloiis to the sublime 
why should ^ood arehiteetural desij^n ever he elothed - as it 
sometimes is—in the ^rotc'sque apparel of inappropriate 
material? Arehiteets who appreciate this fact and who 
design in the modern style with vast wall expanses and 
sweeping vertu'al lines^ are not using stone whii'h is uneven 
in tint and lone- they specify one whose warm, creamy 
lightness is absolutely uniform. The grc^atest recommenda
tion of Victor Sele«‘t and Standard Buff l.imestone is its 
uniform, creamy ton<‘- there are no ehe<*kerhoard variations 
ill tint and eolor to camouflage structural lines and offsets, 
kill carving detail and reduce the eff«*eliveness of modern 
archite<‘tural design. Furthermore, the supply of Victor 
Huff Limestone is virtually unlimited an important point 
where the building of today will tomorrow be surrounded 
by others that must necessarily he in harmony with it.

Hepresented in the new 4-volume 
Sweet’s for [930, V ol. A, page 453

VICTOK OOLITIC KTOXK CO.
IILOO.MI.\4pTOX i.miia:va

Tf'c AnhiUftural KkotJ, Auiuit, 1930lOl.



This New Book
belongs in 
the files 
of every 
Architect 
Engineer

and
Contractor

♦

Write for 

Your Copy 

Today

A new illustrated catalog, dealing with the 
latest developments in air eoiiditioiiiiig equip- 
meiil as list'd in modern striietiires, has just 
been eompleted hy our engineers.
If you are interested in conditioned air, from 
silent and economical apparatus, we suggest 
that you write for your copy immediately.
A request on your letterhead will bring this 
catalog, No. 180-A, by return mail.

♦

Buffalo Forge Co.
Buffalo, N. V.459 Broadway

In Canada: Canadian Blower & 
I'urge Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont.

y Air Washers 
and Humidifiers

The Archittctural Record, Auf^ust, 19}Q



WHEN

Plant tf S. S. Htpwerth C»., Ltng Islam J City, 
N. V. vith Slmrlitant Spttd Htattrs.
HtalingCtniracitr: EarlRismthal, Ltng Island 
City, S. V.

Speed Heaters wring every available bit of heat from 
iin... and then liirect it... thoroughly distribute if to 

every nook and corner.
A single, compact Speed Heater is so efficient that it equals 
the heating capacity of from Vz to 3 tons of ordinary cast-iron 
or pipe coil radiation!
Speed Heaters no longer are confined to faaories, warehouses, 
garages and similar places. Because of their extremely high effi
ciency and economy... their ability to meet the toughest sort of 
heating requirements... they ate being specified for showrooms, 
large stores, auditoriums, gymnasiums and other large areas.

May we send you complete information? Any Sturtevant office 
below will gladly send you these bulletins: (1) The Speed 
Heater... A short talk on a radically new development in heat
ing apparatus; (2) Complete Data on Speed Heaters for Architects.

B. F. STURTEVANT C O M P A N
Plants and offitts at: ^eAx\ty,Ct\. ♦ CamJeo, N. J. » Framioxhacn, Mass.

Gal(, Ontario * Hyde Park. Mass. • Stiucevam, VCis. 
i/M; Adanta; BaltimoiT, Bosion; Buffalo i Camitn; Charlotte; Chkigo; Ciocinnati iCIeTcIand; Dallas: 

Denver;bttrt)i[; Hariloril. Indianapolis; KamasCiir ;Lni Angeles;Miloaukec; Minneapolis: Newark; New York; 
Ooaha; Pillshuryh , PortlarkJ. M; ■ Portliod.Ore-; ltochcsitr:Sc. Louis: San Francisco; Seattle; Washington,O.C.

Ofttr Toroncu; Mtutreal; Call, laaaiias Rifrt- liipp tiellr. Ltd., Winnipeg. >■ Ftrutn CMarrwr

firawS

EATERS
Tht Arthittctural Record, August, 1930



MASONRY VAULTING

SWIMMING POOL IN JERSEY CITY Y. M. C. A. BUILDING . . . CEILING

OF GUASTAVINO CONSTRUCTION WITH A SOFFIT OF SPECIAL

CERAMIC TILE, GIVING UNUSUAL FREEDOM FROM CONDENSATION.

JOHN F. JACKSON, ARCHITECT

R. GUASTAVINO COMPANY
40 COURT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 225 WEST 34th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

R. GUASTAVINO CO., OF CANADA, Ltd., New Birks Building, Montreal, P. Q.
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Foreman State National Bank 
Building, Chicago, III., in which 
Youngstown steel pipe is used 

in plumbing anci beating 
systems.
Arekittfis —

GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST 
& WHITE

(iiairal Ctmiratlpri —
PASCHEN BROS.
HtaUnt Comtrarltr— 

PHILLIPS GETSCHOW & CO. 
Pltmktmi Ctmlratl^t — 

NOBLE & THUMM CO.

Specify

Youngstown
the Pipe that Endures

ClNCE a building can be only as good as the 
^ materials that go into its construction, it 
naturally follows that the piping is as much a 
factor in permanence as are the brick, stone, 
mortar and structural steel work.

Leading architects the country over know from 
experience that a Youngstown pipe installation 
is sound insurance of pipe permanence. Time 
and performance have proved that this sturdy 
steel pipe insures a plumbing,heating or sprinkler 
system installation that will endure. Thousands 
of notable buildings from coast to coast are 
demonstrating this lasting performance.

To be sure of a lasting pipe installation, specify 
Youngstown!

DISTRICT SALES 
OFFICES

ATLANTA-Hwley Bldg. 
BOSTON-80 FedenlSt.
BUFFALO—Liberty B*nk Bldg. 
CH1CAGO-Conw*y Bldg. 
CINCINNATI-Union Trust Bldg. 
CLEVELAND—Terminal Tower Bldg. 
DALLAS—Magnolia Bldg.
DENVER—Consineatal Oil Bldg. 
DETROIT-Fisher Bldg.
KANSAS CITY. MO.-CotmnerceBldg. 
MEMPHIS-P. O. Box 462 
MINNEAPOLIS-Andtus Bldg.
NEW ORLEANS-Hibernia Bldg. 
NEW YORK-JO Church St. 
PHUADELPHIA-FranklinTrusiBldg. 
PITTSBURGH-Oliver Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO-

)) New Monegomety St.
SEATTLE-Central Bldg.
ST. LOUIS—52> Louderman Bldg. 
YOUNGSTOWN—Siambaugh Bldg. 
LONDON REPRESENTATIVE 

The Youngstown Steel Products Co., 
Dashwood House, Old Broad St., 
London, E. C. En^and

THE
YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY

of copper-steel, under 
at name "Copperoid”

One of the oldest manufacturers 
the u'ell-knou’H and estaoUshed tra

General 0#«j-YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO

YCUNCSTCWN
GALVANIZED SHEETS PROTECT SAVE WITH STEEL

Tht Architectural KteorJ^ Auiust, 19i0106
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AEflOfIN
is the

Heat-Surface

I
Mr

I?-; tI'

iL
i ukiltfit-Ettginterg
Smith. Hinrfaman 

& GrylU

Ufofing if VeiUdating 
H. Keily & Co.

ran Sydtm Apfanlui 
.\nwricaa Bloaer I'orp.

.itr
Cooling nod ,^ir 

CoDiIitluaiDg Corp.

TOWHRINCi six hundred sixty-five feet above the Street, the magnificent new Penobscot 
Building dominates Detroit’s rapidly rising skyline. And, of course, AeROftN is the Heat- 

Surface,—in the Building itself and as a part of the Air Conditioning Equipment which assures 
comfort and health in the Guardian Detroit Bank, occupying the lower floors.

If requested on your business letterhead Newark will be glad to send you a complete and use
ful Bulletin. Ask for Bulletin B-8o,—and a Folder describing another pioneer
contribution to Fan Engineering,—will be included.

¥T The Standardized Lifiht-Wcight 
Fan System Heat-Surface

4 Types
Pressures up to 350 lbs. gauge 

Section illustrated is 
AiRo'ATNy 2h to 200 lbs.

196 Standard Sizes
cG

)
Aerofin 

is sold only by 
Manufacturers 
of Nationally 

Advertised 
Fan System 

Apparatus.
Litt upon Request

/AeROFIN CoRPORiRTION
850 Frelinghuysen Avenue, NEWARK, N. J. 

11 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK 
United Artist* Building 

DETROIT

Burnham Bldft. 
CHICAGO

Oliver Bldg. 
PITTSBURGH

Paul Brown Bldg. 
ST. LOUIS

Land Title Bldg. 
PHILADELPHIA

s.
Tht Arcbitutural Rtcertl, Augtij/, J930 107
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KNJUHT-WARIi Waste Lines la Columbia Presbyterian Hospital Centre 
The above photo «-as taken in the lOth floor laboratory and shows aulte clearly the method of 
hanging KNIGHT-W'ARE Pipe and Fittings. There were 96 Outlets on th« floor. KNIGHT- 
WARE was used exclusively in this structure for all Add Proof Waste and Ventilating Lines.

Safe from Attack by Corrosives
KNIGHT'WARE Acid Proof Chemical Stoneware Waste, Drain 
and Ventilating Lines installed into your building is permanent 
insurance against attack by acids or corrosives so long as the 
building shall stand.
Further, KNIGHT^WARE is not expensive; in fact costs less than 
many other so<alled acid resisting materials. It is easily and 
economically installed, only one hanger being required per length 
of pipe or fitting. Joints are readily made that are acid proof and 
will stand far in excess of any pressure they will ever be called 
upon to withstand.
Experience and knowledge derived from our many KNIGHT^ 
WARE installations is yours for the asking. May we be of service?

Figure 235
.Acid Proof Laboratory Sink 

with Back

JVe manuSacturc any and all de
signs of Acid Proof Laboratory 
Sinks, Acid Sumps and Catch 
Basins, Ventilating Flue Caps and 
any acid proof equipment for the 
building.

Maurice A. Knight
OFFICE AND PLANT AKRON, OHIO

T

This equipment can he made to 
your exact specifications or tve will 
gladly make such suggestions as 
will best suit your needs.

•|T IS THE
New A'ork City 

K(I4 World Building 
fitekmam i6s7

Philadelphia 
1600 Arch Street 

RitUnkouse 6300-6301
San Francisco 

Merchants F.xchange Bldg. 
Ooutiaa 375

Niagara Palls 
309 United Office Bldg. 

Siatara FaUs S07

.Montreal, Que.
1307 Notre Dame .Street, W. 

Main 2625
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A NON-MOTORIZED
LEWIS AIR CONDITIONER 

WITH AUTOMATIC CONTROL!!

THIS NEW 
A. I. A. FILE 

DESCRIBES THIS 

IMMENSE ADVANCE 
IN AIR CONDITIONING

Operating without a motor (but lor use with steam heating systems only) this new 
Lewis Air Conditioner under normal conditions maintains any desired relative humidity 
up to 60% in space not exceeding 15,000 cubic feet* Equally important as the un< 
ique way this humidity is produced is the method by which it is controlled * Vou 
simply set the patented Lewis Humitrol (looks like a thermostat • acts like one) for the 
relative humidity you desire • That's all there is to do • The Humitrol is the master con
trol over the operation of the air conditioner ■ When there is a demand for moisture, 
the unit goes into operation * When the humidity builds up to the desired point, the 
unit shuts off automatically • Because of the accurateness of the Humitrol, there is never 

excess amount of moisture to do damage * Air is washed free from dust and dirt— 
recirculation is assisted • Literature descriptive of both motorized and non-motorized 
Lewis Air Conditioners, together with 
Comfort" will be sent upon request

an

our booklet "Controlled Humidity and Human 
• The Lewis Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.

AUTOMATICALLY 
’ CONTROLLED ’LEWIS 

AIR CONDITIONERS
Ti/ Af(hitcctural Ktcerd, AMguit, 19‘iOno



"Plans and (Specifications by 

America's £eading oArchitects
> > >

EXTERIOR LIGHTING 
FIXTURES

/,)■

SMYSER'ROYER

Architects who recommend only the best 
materials for the buildings they design, in
variably specify Smyser-Royer Exterior light
ing Fixtures.

Two hundred Smyser-Royer standard de
signs are shown in Sweet’s Catalogue; Section 

pages 5334 to 5344.
When an original design is required, Smyser- 
Royer craftsmen can be depended upon to 
reproduce it faithfully in iron, bronze or 
aluminum.

SMYSER-ROVER COMPANY, Main Office and IVorks, York, Pa. 

Philadelphia Office, 1700 WAI.NU'P Sl'REET

L'.-=
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THE XEW FLATAESS IS THE SECRET

ith ( riukly glass of the past. The glazier finds his work imiiieas- 
nrahly lightened.. .and the user gets a Halter,brighter 
glass which costs no more than ordinary glass.

Peniivernon is obtainable thnmgh warehouses of 
tlie Pittshurgh Plate Glass Company in every leading 

Pennvernon is^wf. Both sides, alike, are noticeably city. Read why this window glass is so different — 
free from the curves, waves and 
other imperfections that have al
ways helonged to window glass.
Both sides are brilliantly surfaced 
— brighter than any fire-finished

C'^LASS that does not distort your view w
y outlines—in^r block your vision with streaks 

and waves. And you oidy have to look AT this n(‘w 
window glass, as well as thhougii it, to see there’s 

a reason for this new, elearer visibility.

in the new Pennvernon booklet.

p€nnu€RDon which w ill be mailed you on re- 
y-y j (juest. Write for your copy today.
jlat drawn Address Pittsburgh Piute Glass

lOiDDOU) Glass Company, Pittsburgh, Pa,
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»-■i HE new Waldorf-Astoria 
is truly “magnificence at ’ 

its height". Arising from 
traditions rich in association 
with famed personages from 
all countries of the globe . . . 
this renowned hostelry 
achievesncwsplendorin si7c, 
decoration and equipment. 
Infinitely more commodious 
than its predecessor whose 
name it bears, the magnifi
cent new Waldorf-Astoria is 
planned to he the center of 
hospitality for a modern 
world.
Naturally in so fine a struc
ture every piece of mechani
cal equipment must bear the 
closest scrutiny—the piping 
systems will be the “last 
word"—the major tonnage 
will be NATIONAL—
Antetica't Standard Wrought Pipe H
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New York City
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L' it- !| O ' f ,H I pv, k.J'i«8'(■

mJ
' T ^

1 pr. * 9it 1Ill SchuIlM 8e Weaver 

('oa.sMlJiM< £nfinrrr.'Clyde R. Place
,4.-' 5 i \lIHlii: II 111 II t:J kit

‘I «. ». GtMerol Comirador:
Thoinpson-Starretl Co.

Ul J i i sj i IW
. 4 H PIxmAitic Contractor:

John McMillan Co.
Uealint Conlractor!

Thompion-Siarreu Co.

Mi m

NATIONAL PIPE
NATION UBl COMP NV, f IT i

T »'
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The Bottom of this Pool

truly Non-SlipIS

N ON-SWIMMERS can sport in the
wading end this Florida pool without fear

of slipping and going under water. The

Alundum Tile floor assures a safe, firm foot

ing . . . even on the steep slope leading to

the deep end of the pool. ^ There are many

places such as this for which Norton Floors 

are especially suitable because water and 

other liquids do not lessen their non-slip 

effectiveness. Both large units [^Alundum 

Floor and Stair TiteD and small units [[Alun

dum Ceramic Mosaic Tile]] are available in 

a variety of colors and sizes.

Rocblins Swimming Pool, Cle«rwater, Florida 
Architect: R. W. Wakeling, Clearwater 
Tile Contractor: Stewart«Mcllon Marble & Tile Co., 

Tampa, Florida

T.S63

NORTON COMPANY, WORCESTER, MASS.
Chicafo
Ckvciand

Dttroit
Hartford

PMIadalphia 
HaMlIton, Ont.

Naw y«rk 
Pitbburjh« « ac « «
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ODERN schools need acoustical treatment to deaden the 
sound of voices and clattering dishes in cafeterias, and 

to make classrooms, gymnasiums, corridors, and auditoriums 
more comfortable, more efficient.

Acoustex does its work well. It is sanitary, can be cleaned, 
and is easily repainted with a spray gun without appreciable 
impairment of acoustical qualities. And best of all, Acoustex 
never wearies the eye. From an aesthetic standpoint Acoustex 
is a finish complete and beautiful in itself.

M ACOUSTEX
offers you . . .
An acoustic material 
which is a 6nish beauii* 
ful in itself... timed to 
your specifications... un. 
usually high coefficient 
of sound absorption . .. 
easily vacuum cleaned 
and redecorated . . . 
made of incombustible 
wood fibre . . . tested 
through years of success, 
ful installations . . . 
furnished in tiles from 
6" X 12" to 12'x 24’ and 

rge sheets two feet 
i(Te and up to ten feet 

en gt h ■ . . t b ree 
thicknesses available to 

meet all absorption 
requirements:

lar

wi1 n

ACOUSTEX 60 — 1 inch thick
BOSTON ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING DIVISION 

of HOUSING COMPANY 
40 CENTRAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

’Absorbs more than 60^ of the incident sound

ACOUSTEX 70 —inches thick
’Absorbs more than 70% of the incident sound

Acoustex erectors are located in principal cities . . . Ask for specifications 
and details on the use and application of Acoustex ... or write us direct.

ACOUSTEX 80 — 2 inches thick
’Absorbs more than 80% of the incident sound 

*1024 vibrations per second.

ACOLSTEX
r

Boston Acoustical Engineering Division of Housing 
Company, 40 Central St., Boston, Mass.

Please send Specifications and Details on (he Use and 
Application of Acoustex for our acoustic file.

Ntmt..........................................................

t R-8
I

The Decorative Sound Absorbent
Addrtit
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specifications for finest residential and apartment homes. « » These famous stoves have 

rigid framev/ork of unbreakable Angliron, finished in durable, sparkling chromium that will 

not stain or tarnish. Hand-fitted construction by master craftsmen. Neither time 

can injure the brilliant beauty of these magnificent gas ranges.
nor service 

Special designs of Reliable 

Custom-Built Gas Ranges will be created to meet any space- or service-requirements.

K

Blueprints submitted for approval. Many installations now giving excep

tional satisfaction. Correspondence invited from those who seek individu- m 

ality, permanent beauty and a complete and faultless cooking service. ^

Wnfe for catalog "Cusfom-Bu//l Gas Rangestt

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY ^ DEPT. B, 555 CHOUTEAU AVENUE, ST. LOUIS. MO.
the World

It Is o GOOD Gos Range 
That Hos This Red WheelLargest Makers of Gos Ranges in

The Architectural Rtcerd, Augutt, 1930ii6



For Today’s 
Wiring 
and 

TOMORROW’S

You can plan underfloor wiring today that will be ade

quate down the years if G-E Fiberduct—the modern 
fiber raceway—goes into concrete floors.

Locate outlets anywhere in a G-E Fiberduct system. 

More can be added any time merely by boring into 
the duct..Abandon old ones with brass plugs.

G-E Fiberduct's fiot-oval cross-section gives it maxi

mum wire carrying capacity In least space . . . 
molds a strong concrete arch over itself.CUTAWAY MODEL G.E FIBERDUCT 

AND FITTINGS
1. C-E Fiberduct. Brass intert;grouted~ 

can't pull out.

Adj u sto b I «’height 
cover recessed tor lino* 
leum.

B, Brass Insert threads 
into duct.

9, Heavy, one-piece Iron 
junction box with level
ing screws.

10* Conduit for feed 

lines.

It is readily installed in single or multiple duct sys
tems. Economical . . . non-corrodible.2. Coupling-support with 

leveling screws.

3^ Oval crown 1 in. below 
surface molds strong 
concrete arch.

You can obtain it promptly, anywhere, from G-E 
Distributors’ stocks. General Electric guarantees it.

Bioss floor flange flush 
with linoleum. For further information, please write Section C-158, 

Merchandise Dept., General Electric Co., Bridge
port, Conn.

5^ lighting outlet, brass 
standpipe, bokelite 
head.

er

GENEM AXi ELECTMI*
AN ELEMENT OF THE 
G-E WIRING SYSTEMFIBERDUCT

IERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTh

Tht AnhUtctural Rtcord, 19i0 "7



Darkness

casts a shadow on the 

PROFIT SHEET
UMMING motors . . . busy machines 

. . . hurrying workers . . . straining to 
the limit to meet the production schedule. A 
blown fuse . . . sudden darkness . . . and 
production stops until an electrician can 
restore service.
Although these lighting outages cannot be 
avoided if the wiring is to be protected, they 
can be reduced to the minimum ... in du
ration and in frequency ... by installing 
Westinghouse Nofuz panelboards in every 
class of building.
The nearest worker can restore service by a 
flip of the breaker handle ... it is not neces
sary to await the arrival of an electrician from 
some important task to replace a blown fuse. 
Further, the breaker does not open the circuit 
on momentary overloads . . . but it does pro
tect fully the wiring and equipment at all times. 
The time saved in the reduction of service 
outages will lessen the shadow on the profit 
sheet.
A Westinghouse panelboard specialist will 
show you a sample Nofuz breaker and explain 
its advantages upon request.

H

12 Circuit Nt^ux panelboard showing 
circuitd>reakers in the branch circuits.

Service, prompt and Relent, hy a coast-to-coast chain ^ well-equipped shops

Westinghoui^
IN THE WESTINGHOUSE SALUTE OVER THE N. B. C. NATION-WIDE NETWORK EVERY TUESDAY EVENlNa

inantncnitLCCTRIC
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SIMPLIFIED
ACTION

fiirlliet* reason for lastiii;£, 

0tttcntion-ft*0*ff service from llie 

iSAIITII «.V WENNOIN Flush Valve

The operation cycle may be readily iiiiderslood from 
the illiistratioiLs, nhich show the valve open and closed. 
The valve is opened hy depressing the handle. The voliiiiu’^ 
of water is controlled hy the hydraulic governor which also 
controls the closing of the valve. With any adjnstineiit, 
the valve is fully opened.

The closing action is aided hy gravity and is not 
depemleiit on the water flow. In fact, the valve will com
plete its operation cycle without water, excellent proof of 
its good design.

For Further Information Write

SMITH & WESSON
FLUSH VALVE DIVISION 

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Tht AnhitutuTal Ktcotil, Akgutt, 119



GAS BOILERS
give ov/ners basements like these . .

consumed without soot or dirt.# Homes con be really modernized 

when Ideal Gas Boilers are installed. 

The basement con be turned into 

additional living quarters that are 

clean and comfortable. The illus

trations on this page will give you 

some idea of how owners are trans

forming their basements with the 

help of Ideol Gas Boilers. •

# These features which insure health

ful even temperature throughout the 

house—with luxurious freedom from 

core—which give livable additional 

space for den, workshop or play

room, appeal to every home owner 

who is planning to modernize and 

to everyone who is planning to build 

or buy.• Ideal Gas Boilers burn noiselessly, 

cleanly, efficiently and automotically. 

They require no fuel storage or 

handling. The fuel comes from the 

same inconspicuous pipe os the fuel 

for the gas range. They require no 

ash removal. The fuel is entirely

# We'll be glad to tell you more 

obout this modern equipment if you 

will write us.

A4onufactured by

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Distributed by

AMERICAN Gas Products Corporation
CHRYSLER BUILDING, NEW YORK

Tif Anhittctitral ^tcorJ, Aufust, 19)0no



ALUMINUM 
PAINT— 

THE COAT OF 
METAL 

PROTECTION

The foundation must be right if a building is to be right. The foundation of a 
painting job is the priming coat. Top coats can't look right and stay right 
unless the primer does its work well.

The purpose of the primer on wood is to check rapid change of moisture content. 
By priming both sides of lumber with aluminum paint you minimize moisture 
change and the possibility of warping and checking. As a result the top paint 
coats are not stretched and broken. Paint does its work well—it protects, as it 
should, the fine lines of architectural detail.

FINISH COATS CAN’T STAND UP 

IF THE PRIMER FALLS DOWN

Aluminum paint has distinctly superior moisture'proofing efficiency. Because it 
has a pigment of pure aluminum, it forms a coat of metal protectiort. It is this metal 
protection that keeps moisture content within safe limits.

Aluminum Company of America does not sell paint. But aluminum paint made 
with satisfactory vehicles and Alcoa Albron Powder may be purchased from most 
reputable paint manufacturers, jobbers and dealers. Be sure the pigment portion 
is Alcoa Albron and is so designated.

Let us send you the booklet, “Aluminum Paint, the Coat of Metal Protection". 
Address ALUMINUM COMPANY 0/AMERICA; 2467 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh,pa.

ALCOA

IMI'

ALBRON

ALCOA ALB R.ON
POWDER. FOR.

ALUMINUM PAINT
TA» Archittctttra! RiarJ, Auf^ust, JP30 111





Sets High Standard at Low Cost
The wide acceptance of concrete joist floor construe* 

tion among architects and engineers is significant of 
the economy in design, the reduction in dead load and 

the saving in time resulting from the high speed of 
struction attained.

Foremost in the field of pre-built forms for concrete 
joist floor construction are Meyer Steeiforms—installed 
and removed by an organization that is equipped by

experience to render the most effective cooperation 
your superintendent and the contractor

to
the job.on

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Genera/ Offices; Omaha, Nebraska

con-

Sales Offittt and Warthaissti: 
Milwaukee Minneapolis 
Wichita Si. Louis

New York Chicago Cleveland 
$1. Paul Lincoln 

Dallas Housion 
Los Angeles Oakland

Detroit 
I Kansas City 
Oklahoma City

Dei Moines 
San Antonio 
San Francisco

MEYER
\teelformsTHE

THE ORIGINAL REMOVABLE STEELFORMS FOR

STAN DAKD

CONCRETE JOIST FLOOR CONSTRUCTION
Tht Anhittctural RtcerJ, August, 19}0



Von ©uprinifii.ftl
0)

Self-Releasing Fire and Panic Exit Latches

Painting the Lily 
- - Successfully

To improve upon the superfine has always been the dream 
of real craftsmen.

But opportunities come very rarely.

One came to us, however, when the new series genuine 
Type "B” Von Duprin devices were designed. By a happy 
inspiration—if we may use tliat phrase—we were able to 
radically cut down the number of parts and make die actu
ating members of the new design strong and long wearing 
beyond all precedent. The superlatively good was made even 
better.

To secure these better devices, we suggest that you specify

them separately from the finishing hardware and, of course, 
by name. Thus you foster clean competition, since all repu
table dealers can buy these devices at the same fair prices.

'tU
VoNNEGUT Hardware Co.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Listed as Standard by Underwriters Laboratories

Tix Artbittctural RicerJ, Auf^ust, 1910



The Modernistic Movement
/Vate 2

The l^laekstoiie Shoj) is known as one of the most exeliisive 
mercantile establishments on Michigan Boulevard. Chicago. 
The building itself—modern in design and flawless in crafts- 

mship—has brought additional distinction to the business. 
It was designed by Fhili]) B. Maher and constructed largely of 
Xeshobe (iray marble.

nu

VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY—PROCTOR, VERMONT
branches in the larger cities 

See Sveet's Catalog fcr Specifications and Other Data

VERMONT MARBLE
liSTht Archittciural KtcorJ, 2930



The Speech that Teamwork Built
Architect and Acous- 
tic Engineer help 
speaker put it over...
The speaker rises. Every word 

he says carries — to every part of the room. People 
in the rear seats hear with front row ease.

Teamwork does it. Teamwork between the archi
tect and an acoustic engineer in planning rooms 
where every person can hear, and in the proper

installation of Public Address equipment.
The Western Electric Public Address System aas 

as a miniature interior broadcasting station. It widens 
the hearing circle, transmits speech, music and enter
tainment. It is included in specifications for schools, 
hotels, hospitals, clubs, auditoriums, and public 
buildings.

Western Electric acoustic engineers are always 
ready to consult with architects at the planning stage 
and at the stage of actual installation.

5 '

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO..
I Graybar Building, New York, N. Y.
I Gentlemen: Please send us the story of the 
I Public Address System.

AR-8-.to

Western EtecMcI PUBLIC ADDRESS AND MUSIC REPRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

Distributed by GRAYBAR Electric Company

NAME

I
I ADOBESS I
I STATECITYI. -1

The Architectural Record, August, 19J0Il6



AMERICA’S
LARGEST

CAPACITY
FOR MAKING

EMDURO
THE PERFECTED 
STAINLESS STEEL

UST two years ago Republic's alloy 
division first made Enduro Nirosta 

KA2 available to American industry.
Even in this brief period, demand for this 
perfected stainless steel has become so wide
spread that Republic's capacity for its production, 
already the largest in the world, is now being 
still further increased.

Republic, with Enduro, provides the major portion 
of the stainless steel for radiators, lamps and 
other ports of motor cars, where permanent lustre 
is required.

Architects, engineers — builders of dairy ma
chinery, food utensils, kitchen and hospital equip
ment— oil refiners—chemists — and scores of 
manufacturers in other industries, are finding 
Enduro's exceptional qualities wonderfully useful 
in countless ways.

The glittering tower of New York’s mammoth 
Chrysler Building is sheathed in Enduro. Pilasters

J
Topping a twenly-five ton Electric Furnoce in one of the two modern 
plonts in which Republic produces Enduro Nirosta KA2, the perfected 

Stainless Steel—under the original Krupp patents.

of the even taller new Empire State Building 
will be covered with this same fascinating alloy.

Enduro is stronger than carbon steel—impervious 
to rust, corrosion and the vicious attacks of most 
acids. Yet it is easy to work. The gleaming finish 
cannot wear thin or chip off because, unlike a 
plated surface, it is the same all the way through.

When polished, Enduro is as lustrous as the finest 
silver — and it will not tarnish.

A stainless metal with such remarkable proper
ties will greatly increase the usefulness, appear
ance and profitable saleability of hundreds of 
products in hundreds of fields. Republic metal
lurgists will gladly work with any manufacturer 
in adapting Enduro to new needs and new uses.

REPUBLIC STEEL
CORPORATION

GENERAL OFFICES: YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
The Architectkfal RecerJ, 19}0 17



Geo. B. Post & Sons Give Their
ENDOWED with a richness of heritage 

and tradition equalled by few architec
tural offices, the firm of Geo. B. Post & Sons 
has done a larger volume of work since the

death of the founder than was done during his long 
brilliant career.

Mr. Post began the practice of architecture in 1860. 
His son, William S., joined him, after graduating from 
the School of Mines, Columbia University, Department 
of Architecture, in 1890. A second son, J. Otis, having 
studied at Columbia and at the Ecole des Beaux Arts, in 
Paris, entered the office in 1901. In 1904 the present 
firm was formed, and from that date until January first 
this year, when William S. Post, F.A.I.A., retired, the 
sons carried on. W. Sydney Wagner became a full 
partner in 1925 and resigned June 30, 1929. J. Otis Post 
is now in command and the business is as virile and 
prosperous as at any time in its history.

Mr. J. Otis Post, F.A.I.A., is a past President of the 
Beaux Arts Institute of Design and the Society of Beaux 
Arts Architects. He is a Member of the American Group, 
International Congress of Architects.

Among the large number of important projects handled 
by this office, the following are outstanding : New York 
City residence of Cornelius Vanderbilt, Manufacturers’ 
and Liberal Arts Building, Chicago World’s Fair, New 
York Produce Exchange, built in 1883 and still in use, 
St. Paul Building, Broadway and Ann Streets, New 
York’s first (29 story) skyscraper, built in 1899, also still 
in use, Buildings of the College of the City of New York, 
to which the Vocational Building is now being added, 
New York Stock Exchange, Wisconsin State Capitol 
Building, Hotels Statler in Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit, and St. Louis; Roosevelt Hotel, New York, 
Olympic Hotel, Seattle; National Town and Country 
Club, Cleveland Trust Company, Mount Sinai Hospital, 
Stillman Theatre and Wade Park Manor, all in Cleve
land; Samaritan Hospital, Troy; Stamford Hospital, 
Stamford, Conn., and the apartment houses at 602-8 East 
84th Street and 817 Fifth Avenue, New York.

National Town and Country Club, Cleve
land, one of the recent commissions of 
Geo. B. Post & Sons.

An interesting Group 
of Prominent Archi
tects and Artists in 
charge of the World's 
Columbian Exposition, 
in Chicago. "The pho
tograph dates from 
May. 1892. 
from left to right, the 
men are: Daniel H.
Burnham, P.P.A.I.A. 
(1894-5), George B. 
Post. P. P. A. I. A. 
(1896-8), M. B. Pick
ett, Henry Van Brunt, 
P. P. A. 1. A. (1899), 
F. D. Millet, Maitland 
Armstrong,
Rice, Augustus St. 
Gaudens, Harry S. 
Codman, George V. 
Maynard, and Charles 
F. McKim. P.P.A.I.A. 
(1902-3).

Reading

Col. E.

Architects/ral RtcorJ, Auj^ust, 19)0



Endorsement to DODGE REPORTS

Tnii7irWft^d"-’-nir

GEO B. POST C-SON5

ARCHITErTS 
*lirHltCrt» BI'lLlrlNC

l«l r \* K AVE Nft * f VO» K

June IB. 1930

F. *• Dodg« CorporfttloB, 
119 Vest 40th> Street 
Re« Tork Cit;

Sentleaen:-

I have Jnat been infortaed tbat jour orgaaicatlen ia 
epproaohing Ita fortieth annlveraarj, and I'd like to take thle 
opportunitj to tell jou that thia office eppreclatea the varlooa 
efforte jou are oeklr.g to ImproTe ocndltlona lo the bonding 
induatrj, partloularlj so far aa the Irotaiteot ia concerned.

We reellee that ehen goa ieeoe Inforaetloc on our ioba 
JOU conaerTe the tine of seahera of our office ataff. If joa «ere 
not eerTlng aa a central olearlng boaae for current conatractlon 
InformatlOri, it eould aean that everj laanufaoturer and eaerj con
tractor eould bare to enlarge bia aalea paraonnel. 
eould multiply man? tlmea the nuaber of caila Bade upon the 
Arcbitect. ao Increaalng hie OTerhead.

I
■sThis. In turn.

OlTlng early and co^^lete Infonoetloo on our eork to your 
reportere, eavea aa amej because nuaeroua oBnufacturera and 
contractors learn froB you ahat ork is in progress in our office, 
without calling upon, or ’phoning, or erlting to ua. Any activity 
that loeera overbaad in the building buaineaa la Important to all 
of ua.

II

Aa a reault of your nena earvica ealaeoien call on us at tha 
tine they can render aoat help and ee learn of nee prodnota just 
eben ee are seeking inforaation.

It ia thie feature of the Z^adga orgeclretioo that prpmpta 
Be, ea one thet bae eatcbed, froB ita beglDing, your steady groeth. 
to hope that you elll prosper for nany years to oeoe.

Very sincerely youra,

/

DODGE REPORTS
M ember of the Dodge Group of Building Field Publications and Services

Sweet’s Architectural Catalogues 
Sweet’s Engineering Catalogues

The Architectural Record 
General Building Contractor

Dodge Reports 
The Graphic Review

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION, 119 WEST 40th ST„ NEW YORK AND PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Thousands of Drinks!
Each One

Clean and Sanitary

Hot days. Sweltering 
bodies. Parched

throats. Throngs all day 
long taking their turn at 
public drinking fountains. 
In stations, hotels, and 
other public places where 
drinks are numbered by 
the thousands daily, here, 
the true superiority and 
battleship construction of 
the new Century Auto
matic Drinking Fountains 
are at once apparent.

A TRIBUTE ,

, TO OUR FACILITIES
Each turn of the handle 
produces a clear, full 
drinking stream. A clean, 
wholesome drink! A bub
bler so constructed that no 
lips can touch it; that no 
water from the drinker’s 
mouth can fall back on the 
source of the water. This 
is sanitation. And more 
amazing is the simple, all
brass construction of this 
unique invention, that 
guarantees years of care
free service. Investigate 
these fountains fully. 
Learn why Chicago and 
other metropolitan health 

authorities are approving them and demanding 
this new standard of sanitation. The complete 
line of new Century Fountains is available in 
colors, Write today for detailed information.

Looking up dt the central lighting 
fixture in the trading room of the re
cently completed Board of Trade 
Building, Chicago—Holabird and 
Root, Architects - Lighting by
PEARLMAN.

It is conceded to be the largest 
lighting fixture in the world—38 feet 
in diameter — weighs tons — 
134,000 watts.

Indicative of the character of the 
work we are able to design, make and 
install.

All ol our Idciitties are availdble to 
the architectural profession for 
research and consultation. Ask us 
to send you our series of Lighting 
Studies in plate form as they appear 
—no obligation of course. » » «

CENTI RY BKA.SS \^ORKS, luc.]
902 No. Illinois St. Belle>iile> Illinois

SANITARY
DESfQNERS AND MAKERS OF

DISTINCTIVE lighting FIXTURES
533 SoiUH Wdlwsh Aveniic • CHiCAGO DRINKING

Tht ArchiUcturai Recerti, I9}0130



PIERCE-EASTWOOD 
RADI ATI ON
IS SELECTED FOR.THE 

33 STOR.Y BRICKEN

TEXTILE

BUILDING
In the vanguard of the uptown 
march of the needle trades, the 
Bricken Textile Building embodies 
the most advanced provisions for 
comfort and convenience.
Indicative of the caliber of its equip' 
ment is the fact that Pierce-Eastwood 
Radiation will be used to circulate 
healthful warmth throughout its 
thirty-three stories.
Its name is proudly added to an im
pressive roster of modern buildings 
in which Pierce heating equipment 
saft^uards the health and comfort 
of the tenants.
Data on Pierce boilers and radiators 
for every type of installation are now 
available on standard AIA forms. 
Complete files mailed on request.

Pierce, Butler^ Pierce 
Meg. Corf.

41 East 42nd Street, New York
Branches in Principal Cities 

Manufacturers of Healing Equipment Since J839

BRICKEN B U I LDI NGTEXTILE
1441 BROADWAY (eor.4ht SK), NEW YORK

ELY JACQUES KAHN 
RAISLER HEATING COMPANY 
BRICKEN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

ARCHITECT
HEATING CONTRACTORS 

BUILDERS

PIERCE ©EASTWOOD
Boilers a/^d Radiators

TAf Architectural KtarJ, August, I9i0



If You Want A 
PERMANENT JOB

— if you want to be positive 
that your underground heating 
pipes will be permanently 
protected and efficiently insu
lated, you will want a RIC-WIL 
installation. With RIC-WIL on 
the job you can forget your 
underground pipes for all time. 
A leak is the only possible 
cause for repairs — and RIC- 
WIL construction makes pipe 
repairs easier and less expen
sive than with any other type.

Built Strong to Last Long— 
Dependability

We “threw” this switch in con
stant operation more than 100,000 
times—more than you will in a 
lifetime. This was to prove that 
this part — the only moving part 
on a panelboard—would give you 
service as long as the building 
stood in which an @ Panelboard 
was installed.

This sturdy construction, rug
ged, simple design and broad 
electrical contact is typical oi all 
@ Products.

@) PANELBOARDS are standardized so 
that qualities such as these put in by @ engi
neers would repeat themselves exactly in every 
® Panelboard you buy.

No-maintenance is your reward—and ours 
—for giving the simple speciEcation Panel-
boards” in your panelboard purchases.

Send for the @ Catalog No. 45 
Free u{>on reque5t

—and RIC-WIL 
is more than 

a product
RIC-WILEngineers have devoted 
over twenty years to the problem 
of insuloting and protecting 
underground pipes. No matter 
what your problem may be, they 
can recommend an installation 
that will meet your every re
quirement. They do all the pre
liminary engineering work— 
you will find the actuol installa
tion of RIC-WIL is a speedy and 
simple mechanical job because 
complete Service Details are fur
nished with each RIC-WILorder.

Tha loc-liP Sid* Joint 
on RiC‘WIL Cendo.t 
.> so :Nap*d Ihol Ih* 
cemer.l is locked In 
place ond also locks 
Ih* two hniv.s firmly 
together, making a permonentiy wolar- 

lisl:l ieinl. This 
Loc-iiP Joint adds to 
th* slrangth of Ih* 
conduit and providas 
a do t«d , walar- 
rroof housing for Ih* 
pipes 
insulating filler, II is 
on* of th* impeitant 
•xclusiv* faatuies of 
RIC-Wll construction.

id Ory-paC

R/C-WJL £ngine»ring Servico is of yovr 
disposal. Write for speeificaiions, 
A & E Sheets, and Service Details of 

typical installations.

Srank t^dam THE RIC-WIL COMPANY
J573-A Union Trust Euilding 
Branehasi N*w York ■ Boilon • SoMimor* ■ Allcmta * Chicago AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

Cteveiond, Otiio

ELECTRIC COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

DISTKICT OFFICES 
Memphis. Tenn. 
SSiimeapoHs, \linit. 
New Orleans. La. 
New York. N. Y. 
Omaha. Neh. 
I'hilarli-lnhia, I’a.

Dallas, Texas 
Drn.er. Colo. 
Detroit. Mich. 
Oflanlo. Fla. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
law Aagelcs, Calif,

rittsburgli, Pa.
Saa Kfancioco. CaJiJ. 
Seattle, Wash.
Tulsa. Dkla. 
Yancuuvrr, B.C. 
Winnii>ee. hfan.

Atlanta. Ga. 
Baltimarr. 
Boston, Ma.s 
Buffalo. N. V. 
Chicaco, III. 
Cincinnati. Ohio UNOe no ROUND CO IN DCJf T*

The Archittcteral KecerJ, Ateiust, iP30>3^



esprciully in ofliremount iin])ortanre
and hotel buildings wlierc thousands of
windows arc raised and lowered each day.

American Sash Chain is uniform in strength,
'riie metal used in itsshape and linisli.

manufacture must j>ass required tests and
the chain is rigidly inspected at each process
of manufacture.

The American Society for Testing Materials
fully rt‘cognizes the supt^riority of copper-
hearing steel which is used in its manufac
ture. Also, American Sash Chain bears the
approval of the Investigating Committee of
Architects & Engineers. ^ rite for full par
ticulars—in Iiandy booklet form.

AMEKICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.
BUIDGEPOUT, CONNECTICUT

District Sales Offices; B«>slon, Chicago, New York,
Philadelphia, Pitubiirgh, San Francisco

EMPIRE STATE BUILDING 
jWic York CityAMERICAN 

SASH CHAIN
Equipped ihrtuiglunil tcith

AMERICAN SASH CHAIN
6350 Campbell Metal )r»ir/oiis 

Arrhilrcts; Shret'e, tAimb & /larmon 
guilders: Stnrrelt Itro.s., Inc,

I3JThi Architictural Ktcord, Aui,ust, 1930



Platforms Like This Need Safe, Anti-Slip
A.W." Floor Plate//

I I
J iP I

A.W/‘ Floor Plate makes plotforms, floors and other 
under-foot surfaces non-slipping and safe. The 
raised diamond pattern gives traction and onti-slip 
qualities at all times. The round-top, oval-shape dia
monds are spaced and proportioned so that feet 
get a firm, sure foothold.

tI//
*

I"A.'*'." Diamond 
(Vi size)

Furnished in rolled steel 
(also in aluminum) and all 
commercial Iv*rolIed 
metals, In thicknesses oF 

From W to 1“.

M7
c

ttA.W." Floor Plate is also self-draining from every 
angle, os the raised pattern has no flat surfaces to 
accumulate oil, water or refuse. This is an additional 
safeguord against slips and falls.

Samples of “A.W." Floor Plate, with Interesting 
booklets, glodly sent on request. Write us.

't?;ji.t
LI lA 4 iM L I

^ Siiii;
«i»

’/w'i S'r A A A Ills

/

/

ALAN WOOD STEEL CO./"A.W." Olamondctte 
(Vs size)

Furnished In rolled steel 
(alsoin aluminum) and all 
commercial! y.rol led 
metals, in Nos. 16 to 1S 
Gauges, and In other 

thicknesses up to

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

SeotllePhiladelphia
Boston

New York 
Dallas

Son Francisco 
Los Angeles

// Diamond Pattern 
Rolled Steel FLOOR PLATE

T CdUlefe# I

SWEETS

Specialists I Steelinlessn
Located in the heart of tlie stainless steel industry, United 
Metal Products Conipany has been closely associated 
with all steps in the development of this amazing material. 
As a result, stainless steel jobs, such as the one now in 
progre.ss for the Umpire State Huilding in New York City, 
go through the United plant on a protluction basis. All 
experimentation is long since past. Tlie United organiza
tion has become known as stainless steel specialists.

Beautiful etched effects for interior ornamentation—in
tricate formations for exterior trim—are part of regular 
production schedules. Write to us for information on 
stainless and its manifold applications.

THE UNITED METAL PRODUCTS CO.
CANTON, OHIO

Til AnhiUctural RtcerJ, Akgyjt, J9301)4



eIS series
ject of cleaning methods has been 
prepared for the use of architects.

Check the bulletins that are 
missing and we will gladly 
complete your files.

Hotels 
Industrial >
Office Bldgs.

Schools 

Theatres -

Each Bulletin is illus
trated with installa

tion views, layout 
plans and contains 
many references of 
value when you are 
planning a new 
building.

The
Spencer
Turbine

Company

□
□
□
□
□

c
Name___

Company

Address—

Hortfpyd . 

Cbnneic.tUv.t.
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Of Co urse . . MAKE YOUR CLIENTS 
.^^^THEIR OWN

Chrysler Building • Woolworth Tower WEATHER
1 //MANs

4

jk||

liiWi' 

sJtl
. 1

• i"
'if*

Iv THE TWO
tJC=»«

>

■’•S

OUT OF 
THREE 

BUILDINGS

<•

1'W-'IT’ 11 •» 11 1 ’1 11 Y

• 1 1 have wiring 
systems protected 
with.................

The Lo» Angelct City Hjll... 
John C. Austin, Albert C. 
Martin, and John Parkinson, 

architects.

is'^i 119 71 la II

A Decade of Use Proves Superiority of 
Thompson Sprinkling Systems

For nearly twenty-five years Thompson has been 
making sprinkling equipment. During twelve of

GARLAND CONDUITS
those years Thompson Concealed Lawn Sprinkling 
Systems have been keeping countless grounds as 
beautiful ond lovely as they were when first planted. 
So when it came to perpetuating the landscaping bea 
ty of the Los Angeles City Hal), of course Thompson 
was chosen.

and thousands of other 
buildings in our own and 
other countries have this 

same permanent protection 
with these conduits.

u-

A free booklet, A.I.A. 38-h, awaits your request. 
Or see pages 4076-77, Volume C of Sweet’s.

Thompson
T) IT n Id 1 n 1? Systems

NURSntlES 
OOLF 

COURSES
GARLAND

Etc.MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Pittsburgh
THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

2251 East Seventh Street 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Penna. 325 West Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois.

Tbt AnhittttMral RiearJ, August, 19)0136



LIME FOR WORKABILITY

Hydrated lime used as en admixture In 6*milc concrete aaueduct, 5 ft die*
meterandllSh.head.StPaul, Minn. Lloyd Thompson, C*''*tfuction Ensineer.

AND WATERTIGHT CONCRETE
Extreme workability and a high degree of 

watertightness are essential in concrete 
aqueduct construction; and these combined 
properties are obtainable only through the 
use of a lime admixture.

The latter statement is based, not upon the 
results of one operation, but upon hundreds 

of concrete jobs of every size and 
nature throughout the country.

Our latest booklet on the advan
tages of hydrated lime in concrete 
construction will be sent upon 
request. Write for your copy today.

HE value of hydrated lime as an admix
ture is evidenced not only in the greatly 

increased workability but also in the water
tightness and permanence of the concrete.

Lime Fills the voids in concrete, gives a 
smoother flowing mix, and prevents separa
tion and segregation of the ingredients—thus 
eliminating honeycombing and in
creasing the watertightness. Lime 
also insures more intimate contact 
with the reinforcing and reduces the 
time and cost of placing and 
Finishing the concrete.

T

Ixely ouLime 
’tested fy time

NATIONAL
An Organization 
a better appreci

WASHINGTON, D.C.713 PHILLIPS BUILDING10B-A

Tht Architictural RecerJ, Aufjtst, l9Vi ‘37



Wood Floors Last—No Dry 
Rot Guarantees Secure 

Sleeper Anchorage

Fretz-Moon
STEP SIX —LAY. 
1 N G O U U 
FLOOR. After
tlrepert are terure- 

placrf
fioort ore 
Sleepert and fioon 
are laid tciihaut 
icailing for fill to 
dry.

h

The Bull Dog Method of anchoring wood 
floors over concrete eliminates dry rot. 
This doubles floor life, for, because of dead air 

space, sleepers do not deteriorate. If desired, 
concrete headers can be placed at intervals.

Other points in favor of the Bull Dog 
Method are: no fill to dry, no beveling or 
shimming, sleepers and finished floor laid at 
same time; reduction of dead load 18,000 lbs. 
to 1,000 square feet of slab area; permanent 
and secure anchorage, preventing buckling, 
squeaking and doming. The Junior Clip (s/g" 
Wide) may be used with or without a fill (de
pendent on the service duty of the floor.) 
When a fill between the sleepers is desired, any 
cheap, inexpensive mix such as sand, cinders 
or cinder concrete can be used.

Millions of BULL DOG FLOOR CLIPS on 
over 8,000 jobs carry testimony of satisfaction. 
Made for 2, 3 and 4 inch sleepers. Regular and 
Junior Styles. Friction tight nailing facilities 
(nails gratis.) Write for catalog and samples.

Isn’t it a^fact —
that all the time lost in the pre
liminary statues of building mean 
just that much less time for the
finishing operations.
Just another reason why Fret:-

Conduit should he speci'
’erfect threads and coup
positive welds and a glass 
enamelled interior,—all 
for a workmanlike job—

THE BULL DOG FLOOR CLIP CO. 
108 N. First Ave Winterset, la.

15 arehoiise ^tocA's
•IWrite for literature. 135 Represcntativei

Bull Dog
Floor 
Clips

Moon Tube Company, Inc.
Butler, Pa.

Original Patent 
granted June 14,1921 

Reissue Patent 
granted June 29,1924 

Process Patent 
grantedMay 19,1925 Ited Iron.

V
JL'MOR CLIP —a 
$i»et. 2, 3 and 4 in. 

aan*. galcan*

m REGULAR CLIP— 
^ 3 lizei, 2, 3 and 4 
S In, 20 gauge gaU 
M vanired iron. la

The Bull Dog Buck Anchor
The Bull Dog Buck Anchor forms a rigid truss in the 

mortar joint which prevents the roovtnsent of the buck 
in any direction. It eliminates the use of nails, screws, 

bolts, tie-wires, strips of metal lath and iron, and all
pounding against the 
back sides of the buck. 
Made in three widths 
of No. 10 Galvanized 
Steel Wire: 3 in., 4 in., 
6 in. Ten per cent of 
anchors in packing 
cases are shorts to 
take care of spaces too 
short for the regular 
size anchor.

D U I T

Tie Architiclural Ktcord, Aagnst, I9i0i}8



A. D. T. protects
Town andnew

Country Club

i

■M i.-‘ij
tr
It

K

Iff
ifc is If

Notional Town
and Countrt> Club

The new National Town and Country Club, Cleve
land, Ohio, will have complete protection against

Clovolond, Ohio
George 8. Post t Sons, 
New York, Architects

Thompson. Surrett Co., 
CenerdI Contrectors and 

Engineers, New York
fire through A. D.T. Central Station Service. A. D. T.
Watchman’s Compulsory Tour, Fire Alarm and LocalV. S. Ferguson a Co« 

Supervising Architects, 
Cleveland Gong Services are being installed to safeguard

this modern building.
Modern buildings of all types adopt A.D.T. Services

for the ultimate In protection. Available for local
owner operation or for operation through A. D. T.
Central Stations in all principal cities.

Controlled Companies of

AMERICAN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH COMPANY
155 Sixth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

..^ndmarks ^ Modern Protection

The Architeciural KtcerJ, August, 1930



WESTCOS MEET
EXACTING DEMANDS

Bttcicti Ap«rt«tnl HoUl, Detiorl, Michigw
Ch«rlci N. A$rc«, AKhitcel and Ensincer

The installation ol Westco Turbine Pumps re* 
moves the hazard ol faulty, sluggish water 
pressure.

For this reason, apartment building owners regard Westco 
Turbine Pumps as a vital means of satisfying discriminating tenants.

SWEETS
If:

R'S Fountains Are 
Proven Ones!

In the exclusive Belcrest Apartment Hotel, pictured here, you 
will find 3 model 6*M Westcos with records of uninterrupted

Two of these silent, smooth running pumps are em>service.
ployed for booster service, each having a capacity of 70 gallons 
per minute against a net head of 130 feel. Westco's wide operat
ing range takes care of any fluctuations in city pressure. The 
third member of this Westco trio unfailingly circulates ice water

HEREVER Rundle-Spence Drink
ing Fountains are in service they 

have a splendid record for providing 
good, clear, refreshing water—free from 
contamination. Their special design in
sures a clean drink because lips cannot 
touch the R-S Nozzle.
The fountain shown above is one of the 
R-S line now made in colors. Write for 
latest catalog.

RUNDLE-SPENCE MFC. CO.
70 Fourth Street

Milwaukee, Wise.

w throughout the entire building.
Review this pump's outstanding characteristics listed below, 

then you can judge for yourself why Westco Turbine Pumpi are 
ever popular favorites.

REVtEW THE IMPORTANT WESTCO FEATURES LISTED 8ELOW
Hlfh pratHirtt in sinsl* rt>9t.
Ball baarina consliKcUon.
DIrttI neler dtivan at tiandaid motor 

•paadi.
Capaclliat irom 5 to 400 s.p.m.

Wida oparalins ranga.
No and thniil at baaiinai dua to 

padasi fc/diaalic balanca.
Only ona movina part.
No natal lo natal contact.

Wrila tor complcta daierlptlva and parfornanct data

WESTCO-CHIPPEWA PUMP COMPANY
d General Offices, Davenport, Iowa 

Branches: NEW YORK . CHICAGO . SAN FRANCISCO
Distribuloft in Principal Cltiai

RUNDLE'SPENCE Factory an

T/>e Archittctural RreerJ, Aufttst, I9K
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tHcre GOES the Show Boat44 99

No longer does ihe glittering Show 

Boat follow royal plumes of black 

smoke . . . slowly au<l majestically 

riding down the muddy Mississippi.

Times <*hange. Everywhere, S/oieness 

is replaced by Speed . , . Efficiency is 

increased . . . greater Permanency 

obtained. In construction methods, 

Wood Joists and Wood Cross*Bridging 

are becoming obsoleled by the Im

proved Firesafe Floor and Roof Con

struction.

This new method provides far 

greater Strength and Higidity ... a 

Faster jol). .. with erection Economy 

ami Firesafeness. Tlie proven princi

ples of wood ffoor and roof construc

tion are employed in modern, fire- 

safe SteeL

The Kalmantruss Joist lias No 
ilotts, Hivets, or ff elds in Tension

KALMAJV
STEKL. GOmPAlVY

The Improi'ed Firesa/e F/m>r anti Hoof 
Construction is contpttsetl of i

KaloiaatruM Steel Joiita, Rigid Bridging, %-inch Rib Kal- 
manintb. Kalman Latli Clips and Acressory Prodocte. 
Kalmantruss Joists replare wood joists—ona-plere Joints give 
greater dc|>eniiabilitf. Kalmantruss IliKid Bridging replaces 
wood cross-bridging—a lid insures proper distribution of loads

Atlanta * Baltimore • Boston ■ Buffali 
Cleveland ' f^dumbus 
Milwaukee • Minneapolis * Newark • New Haven ' New York 
Niles • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh • St. Louis < St. Paul 

Syracuse • Washington, D. C. • Youngstown 
Export Office, New York

- Charlotte • Chicago 
l>allaa • Dayton ' Detroit • Houalon

MKI AL L.4TI1 • FCKKINt; and LATlIINt; PRODUCTS » HOME BUILDINf; PRODIKJTS • STEEL DOOR FRAMES • STEEL JOISTS 
orir/ACCESSORIES • REINFORCING STEEL ant/CONCRETE ACf:ESSORIES • ROAD PlMIHUirrS

Til Anhitettsral tiicorJ, Augujt, 19i0 *4*



BUSINESS
CHAIRS
for tke

GENERAL 
OEEICE .

HE NEW OFFICES of the CUiK d Phoenix Nati 
hove. A

1 Bnnh andT am an on a
conspicuous part of this 

installation is the B. E. Marhlc Business Chairs. Many years of practical experi-
to he of

Trust Company, New York City are shown a

I assistance to the Architectence in manufacturing <(ualifics us
seating cf^uipment for hanks, courthouses, city halls, an 
buildings. Orawin^s and detailed specifications will he

Complete Catalog u ill be mailed on request

T 11 E B. L. M A k B L E CHAIR C O M P A N Y
BEDFORD, OHIO, U S. A.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 101 PARK AVENUE • TELEPHONE CALEDONIA 7026

onunusua
d other puhli d commercial 
submitted without obligation.

ic an

If it’s worth , • •

a set of plans, it’s worth while to sperify these 
drains- the additional cost is negligible.

GATEW’AY
SIGNET

See our catalog 
in SWEET’S, 

Pages
U4176-DU77.

Thi* drain 
complies 
with the 

Ohio code

CRAMPTON-FARLEY BRASS CO., Kansas City, Mo.This can’t happen with our Brass Valves

CALDWELL SASH BALANCES
Backed by Forty Years* Experience

Each Caldwell Sath Balance has a quality built into it that assures satisfaction, and 
maximum length of service.
Box Frames can be eliminated, thus contributing greatly to making a building of warm 
construction. They also permit the use of narrow raullions and double hung win* 
dowB in rows to give the casement effect. Mortises can be cut at the mill to one size. 
When the saving of labor and material is considered, they cost no more than ordi> 
nary weights and cords.

itSend for booklet ‘‘Present Day Architect
Giving Mortise Dimensions

SIDE

COMPANYMANUFACTURINGCALDWELL
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Tht Anhittctural Rtcerd, August, /930141



ONE I

i
HUNDREDS OF

mew—ari!

Windows are installed once—

but they are c/ea/fe</hundreds

of times, and the cost of clean

ing over a wide span of years

far overrides the initial cost

of the windows.

That is why Williams Equipped

Windows which are reversible

and cleaned from the inside

at a great reduction in clean

ing costs—pay for themselves 

many times over.

The Williams Pivot 
Sash Company

East 37th St. at Perkins Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio

For 26 years manufacturers and installers of 
Recersihle Window Erjuiftment

WILLIAMS REVERSIBLE
WINDOW EQUIPMENT

Clean Your W//t</ows from the Inside

"Iht Anhitictutal f<tc«rd, August, 1930



V //KANE QUALITY

Venetian
//

COMPOUND

VENEERED
V
V KEY
V

DOORSV
BlindsV

V OF WOOD
V

1
iLiuLil

r, ■ )T 1 '"E ! »V ■■

W9”yV
V n. r 1 f w 1/ ; \ '"I r 1

V
V
V
V Having more than twice the glueing surface 

of ordinary construction, key>veneered doors 
are unequalled in their servicable qualities. 
Testimony of their desirable characteristics 
is evidenced by the 30 years or more they 
have endured in nationolly known buildings.* 
Furnished in any reasonable design or size.

Alto Pyrone Piro*Preef Deers end 
Trimeunt Sound • Iniulaled Doors 
SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S

V
V
V
V
V
V 4i
V
V
V

V
V THE COMPOUND AND PYRONO DOOR CO.

ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGANV
Soft, Diffused

Light
Ideal Ventilation*

V 't* Namtt f%trni$h4ii on rrfiWfE

V AMERICA'S OLDEST VENEERED DOOR SPECIALISTSV
V
V
V Victoria Diapens* 

ing Cabinets are 
made of pressed 
steel in chrome, 
white enamel and 
other attractive 
finishes. Patented 
device permits

cabinet to be 
opened to a hori- 
xontal position for 
convenient 
log. Theje modern 
cabinets can be 
locked to prevent 
theft of tissue.

V
V reflll-

V S c hin Offices

Hotels Public Buildings
V O o I s
V
V and Residences •

No more blinding, bright, cye-piercing light rays 
when “Kane Quality" Venetian Blinds 
stalled. For these efficient and decorative blinds, 
by means of easily adjusted slats, soften and diffuse 
the rays of light and eliminate glare.
Room temperatures are materidlly lowered by providins ideal 
ventilation without direct drafts thru Flexible control of air 
currents and excludins direct rays of light.
Economy in the use of artificial light is obtained by directing 
natural light to distant areas, and efficiency of workers is 
thereby greatly increased.
The pleasant dislinctiors of rich color harmony adds charm 
and beauty to any room.
"Kane Quality" Venetian Blinds are made in several types, 
From Genuine Port Orford Cedar which does not warp, 
check or split. Attractive appearance and serviceability are 
assured for a long period of years without expense for 
upkeep or replacement-

V THE MODERN WAYV
V The modern way to dispense toilet tissue is the 

cabinet wayl That is why Victoria interfold 
tissues and dispensing cabinets are used in leading 
buildings everywhere. Victoria tissues are always 
dependable in quality. Our cabinets check waste 
and protect the tissue from dust and unsanitary 
handling. Write for full information. The 

Victoria Paper Mills Co., Fulton, N. Y.

are in-
V
V
V
V
V
V
V VICTORIAV
V CABINET TISSUES
V
V
V
V MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY................KANEV
V Screens, Weather Strips, Venetian Blinds

Complete 
Catalog in 
Sweet’s

V
KANE,
PENNA.

INDUSTRIALV ••Met TISSIJEkTtefflcOnalitvT; THREE LEAP TISSUE

V ia«o
Tht AnhitKtKTal V.tcor,l, Aufftst, I9i0M4
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IE llf^ I
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I tUL

*

Mac Arthur

COXCRETE PILE CORPORATION
has had 45 Contracts

from the

UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT

All were completed 
inside specified 

time 1^1 R RMint

I

I ^.. ^
•* i'

9«i
0 •.\ •41 4

S:
■P .-f-P

ml : *2^ (
• Put it up to Mac Arthur •

3^p'
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WPlEY\
INTERLOCKING 

WALL FLASHING
breuents^sGGpsi^Q-
leaks-effl orescence

L-^ INDIVIDUALITY
AND

QUALITY
in

Architectural Woociu'ork
CHENEV INTERLOCKING WALL FLASHING is the only R«i.ly-T<vU*e 
Copper Flashing, that positivelv prevents seepage, leaks anJ the usual 
.igrulv and destructive effects of neglecting to tnru-flash the walls.

i]1 In the Architectural Woodwork,I •»jJ a vantage point where the Architect 
■ ■ can easily express individuality and

taste, harmonizing it with his period 
ot design, the opportunity is often neglected and the building becomes 
mediocre thru the use of "stock designs".

Generally, in standard designing by manufacturers, low competitive 
prices are the objective and details are modified accordingly to permit 
rush production. The result is monotony, work without character.

We do not offer stock designs, preferring to serve Architects and 
Owners who realize the true value of appropriate design and who appre
ciate quality.

This mantel svas furnished for the New York County Lawyers’ Asso
ciation Bldg., New York City, Cass Gilbert, Inc., Archt., James Stewart 
and Co., Conirs., the balance of the Woodwork also being of our manu
facture.

• i un-1
It is alio the only THRU-WALL COPPER-Fl.ASHING that rum entirely 
through the masonry wall an J forms a positive mechanical key-bond in every 
direction within the mortar bed.

Cheney Interlock ing 
Wall Hashing is laid 
by the Klason as fast 
and easily as brick; re
quires nn special fit
ting. soldering, or loss 
of time.
Cheney Flashing has 
been approved on 
sight and adopted as 
standard hy leading 
Architects, E^ngineers, 
and Contractors. 
Carried in Stock for 
all Standard dimen
sion walls.
Send for descriptive 
literature TODAY.

Ltt u inJtf full ptlkmlmi sin! HYDl-SiVKPHY Dtwi, Mill WmK C*imt 
(Part sui Tnm, si will SI iIh Ktyjust Lsei-JsitI Clsmf-^sitsimsilt talj tm 

^sc»). Or Itfi SI sf M Ih sfir fl's/tmr Srnt'i VsJ. B, fsiri 
ijil-iHi ssi Oftt tsriUiss^ "’lAr.AfAKT'hsi fsiistti
rsmts^u. Wtm /<r mfirmsinw.

HYDE-MURPHY CO., RIDGWAY, PA.
NEW YORK: 114 EAST 32nd STREET

’hlladelphla, I’a. Pittsburgh, Pa.
602 Fox Bldg- 6101 Penn. Ave. 120Tremont St.

The Cheney Company
961 Main Slreet 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 
NEW YORK PH11.ADEI.PHIAWashington, l>. C. 

Dist. Nat. Bank Bldg.
Boston, Mass.

What DO you KNOW 

ABOUT HOTEL RADIO 
EQUIPMENT?

The ORTHO
TONE COM
PANY etlgi- 
asled ead in
stalled the Util 
‘' R c d I e in 
Every Room" 
system In the 
wotid. Sllli the 
pioneer,still 
the eicleilve 
aienulecieier 
of pioved hotel radio eoeipmenl, 
ORTHO-TONE offers the wehl- 
tecturel ptolessloA the beneRt ot 
yaws of tescereh in a booklet 
“Radio in Every Room."

Do you know 
thel ORTHO
TONE ipcek. 
etswebuillinto 
the chandelier 
and can be had 
with eeilinflan, 
lights
speaker, alt In 
one Riluie? 
Do you know 
lhal ORTHO

TONE speakers we non-redial
ing and eliminate room-lo-roose 
interference?

Charming Enclosure 
for your Pent House

andSmart enough for the newest pent house treatment, 
FRENCH PROVINCIAL WOVEN WOOD FENCE brings 
to your roof the privacy and delightful rustic charm of a 
country garden.

Palings of live chestnut saplings, hand split, woven 
together with Copperweld Wire, form a permanent screen 
which requires no upkeep charges.

Full five feet wide sections, in six heights, 18", 3' 10", 
4' 11", 6' 6", 8', and 10'.

Sand for youi copy ol this in
formative, iilustoatcd and authentic 
booklet lodev. Modem hotel 
men we demanding this house-fill- 
Ing, good-will building equipment.

Do you know ORTHO-TONE 
permib the room occupant to 
salact kis own program?French ProvincialWoven Wood Fence ORTHO-TONE CO.

400! Woodland Avenue
Robert C. Reeveg Co., 101 Park Ave., New York City

Please send me booklet, "Fence and Defence," without cost.
(R-0 KANSAS CITY, MO.

Name..........
Address ..

Tfyt Archi/ictural RfcerJ, 19)0146
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+ STRENGTHGOOD TASTE
'(D

:^7v • Otsi
Illustration shows 

Type AEG Emergency 
Lighting System 
Control Panel, mounted 
in steel cabinet with Elec
tric Self Winding Clock 
for supervision and con
trol of charge of storage 
battery, which is one of 
the many l^andis fea
tures.

\

\

Iiif [ir

m
.0Jl9j

■BEAUTY WITHOUT INTERRUPTION"

COMPLETELY invitibtc «rk«n the door ij 
eloicd. Fluih doors - clcin lir>«s-no un* 

dtlir«bl* proj«clienf.
M*nul«clirttd with scicirtiRc precision «s 
betils i quelity product-yc( surprisingly 
lo«r in cost. i

i There is • Soss Invisible Hinge tor J 
I every purpose. See our line in Sweet's M 
ft Cetelo9ue"D" or write directto us lor fl 
ft our own complete cetdoguc. fl
^ $uf jestioni For Uses I

Folding Partitions 
fWiatOT Cottrs 

Folding Tables 
Music Cabinets

Etrrblrshtd 19Ce
SOSS MANUFACTURING CO., Iix 

Rose lie, NrwJrrstV 
MncMTorFiai L T0S1 Book 6uitd>r.j

^ WrsF'irtgton Blvd

Complete specifications 
for Emergency Lighting 
equipment will be found 
in Sweet’s .Architectural 
(’atalogues, Volume D, 
pages 5128 and 5129.

A~

House Doors Secret Panels

\
LANDIS ENGINEERING <S MEG. GO.

lANDIS^ PENNSYIAANIAWAYNESBORO

W/ritten/or Architects THE CUTLER 
MAIL CHUTE

>

USE

Combines in the perFected Model 
F the result of long experience in 
meeting the exacting requirements 
of public use under Post O^ice 
Regulations—and the latest arch
itectural development.
Simple and substantial in construc
tion, durable in finish/ with an in
teresting series of stock and semi
stock Mail Boxes of marked in
dividuality from which to select.
Also intelligent and appreciative 
execution of special designs in any 
metal desired.

Correspondence invited.

Catalog 30
A copy this new handbook will be 
sent you for the coupon. Without 
charge, of course. For the architect 
who has not yet designed a theatre it 
supplies vital information. To the man 
with many in his history it opens new 
paths to originality. Adapting the 
suggestions on commercial lighting 
given by this book will bring many 
a store or showroom commission. 

Planned to give you the information quickly, fully, concisely. 
Simplifies writing specifications.

Send for your copy.

BELSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Chicago, III.812 Sibley Street

DELSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
8IZ Sibley Street, Chicago, 111.

Please send me rny copy of Catalog )0. THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Name

Address

StaleCity

Tbi ArchiUctufal Record, August, 19}0148



Empire BuilJjng, MflwnuVee, Wt«conjin. An outjunding e*jmpie nf the type cf building Uiing 
Deseo Fronts. Arrhaects; Kirctn-iff Rn»*. Gtnerdl ConrrdiCtoTj: Lundji-Bichndl Cotnp.jiy

More pleasing to your clients and 
their tenants—Desco Metal Store Fronts

Potential lessees of shops in your clients’ buildings will naturally be 
pleased with the inclusion of Desco Store Fronts. For they can readily 

how Desco Store Fronts will set off their window displays and 
impart a tone of quality to their establishments. Desco Store Fronts 
also harmonize with any building design, for they are made in a wide 
variety of metab, including solid copper (plain or embossed), solid 
bronze in all standard finishes and aluminum alloy. Another advan' 
ta!ge is their unusual flexibility which protects the glass against abnormal 
wind pressure. Specify Desco Store Fronts for your next building.

For full architectural details see Su’cet's catalog. Write us for complete 
icwJ[mg data and price list. Remember, too, wherever you are there is a 
distributor near you. We also carry a complete line of'"Desco" construe- 

tiem mcteridl in our )^ew Tot\ City wardtouse.

see

DETROIT SHOW CASE CO.
1670 West Fort Street ^ Detroit, Michigan

New York City Office 2nd Warehouse—344*3^ East 32nd Street 
Paeffic Coast Office—430 Skinner Building, Settle, Washington

FRONTSRBS. U.R. PAT.OFnei

T/>t Archittctural KecorJ, Auf^uit, 1930 >49



INSURE Quiet
PRIVACY WITH
HAMLIN i

^ DOORS

Qnd I

Trad<-Mark

SAMSON SPOT 
SASH CORD

Nothing is so annoying to execu' 
fives as hallway clamor, noises from 
adjoining offices, etc. 
sound-proof, edge-tight doors fur
nish the solution for modern build
ings. These scientifically - made 
sound-deadening doors insure quiet 
and privacy. Once the door is 
closed, a ‘‘Hamlinized” rcxMn is the 
quietest place imaginable.
Learn how modem architects the 
country over have solved the noise 
problem. Write for free booklet 
and list of prcwninent users.

Trade-M«rk Reg. U. 3. Pat. Off.

ADE of extra quality 
stock, carefully in

spected, and guaranteed free 
from imperfections of braid 
or finish. No adulteration 

to increase weight and 
decrease wear.

SEND FOR CATALOG AND SAMPLES

Hamlin

M

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

90VMD-PR00F DOORS
•md loldiiMj
IRVING HAMLIN

1514 Lincoln St. Lvanston, III.

Eiyirs “Vunwhin* Door’* Wardrobe Ciosi A-A, uilhoul ;ami>s or trim

EKE is an ideal school cla<ft.room wardrobe, low in cost v«t nieetinK 
^ ^ demand of the most exaciing. This wardrobe is made for plaster ends, 
hacks, and ceilingst no jambs nor trim being required. When so desired 
blackboards can be furnished for the doors, giving a continuous blackboard 
surface.
The “Vanishing Door” hinges on which the doors are hung are made with 
double ph'Oted arms and swing the doors back into the wardrobe entirely 
out of the way. There are no noisv tracks nor rollers to stick or bind, nor 
intricate mechanism to get out of order. These hinges are guaranteed to last 
as long as the Kuiiding.
All wardrobes are furnished complete in the knockdown, with all woodwork 
cut to size, and only need to he secured In place. The hinges are easier to pat 

than common hurt hinges. The entire cost of installation is small, 
bfanv types of school wardrobes are fully illustrated, described and detailed 
In Catalog “K”. This catalog is of A. I. A. file size and can he had for the asking.

every

on

W. L . EVANS
Washington, Indiana, U. S. A.

VANISHING DOOR WARDROBES

Tht Anhiitclural Rtcord, August, 19)0150
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UNFADING SLATE ASSOCIATION
OF VERHONT, INCORPORATED

■^Fair Haven, Vt. j
21)Wr#te

THE CONTENTS * CAR No.

195.LOADED ON
CON SiST or

ROOFING SLATESil
|OF LNFADING COLOR h

AS Li^rEn ON kbvbmjbe sidb of 
TH/3 ceutif/cate.

BBCfterARy

Above—reproduction of the certificate issued by the 
Unfading Slate Association of Vermont, Inc., which is 
your guarantee that the shipment is 100% unfading slate.

ART FOR THE ROOF .
It is our desire to aid art and architecture, towards the 
fulPillment of which 
the quality of distinction. For roofs with design of simple 
dignity we suggest soft unfading green, unfading mottled 
green and purple, or both in combination. These rich and 
mellow combinations are permanent in coloring. Architects 
feeling a responsibility to their clients may, with no 
tional costs for this quality, specify and demand a certificate 
issued by the Unfading Slate Association of Vermont, Inc., 
and be assured of permanent color. The certificate Is your 
guarantee.

offer products from quarries withwe

addi-

Represented in Sweet's Architectural 
Catalogues, Volume B, Page 1737

O'BRIEN BROTHERS SLATE COMPANY, Inc.
Established 1901

Architect’s Service Department, Architect’s Building, 101 Park Avenue, New York
Telephone ASHIand 3651

Quarries: Pawlet, Vt.Granville, N. Y.

Th* Architectural Record, A/tgt/jt, 1930 »S*



PURE WHITE LEAD BALCONY SPOTUCHTS
with Remote Control Color Framesfor FiVery Tj/>e of Surface.*. 

Euery Kind of Finish

that gives the decorative 
low-relief textures—auy 
of these you can get witJi 
Dutch Boy While Lead. 
It is the ail-puq>ose, all
round paint iiialerial.

It makes for conveni- 
enceandeconoinytoslaiid- 
ardize on Dutch Boy White 
Lead in your painting.

■wrAsnABLE interior wall 
»» paint... undercoat

ings for enamel...any one 
of a thousand different 
tints... flat, egg-shell and 
gloss finishes ... durahle, 
economic al paint forwood, 
plaster, 
metal...blended or mot
tled effects...plastic paint

SPOTLIGHTS INCONTROL BOARD
BALCONY RAILBACKSTAGE

wall board or QUIPPED with an electro 
magnetic device which permits their complete and 

operation, including the control of four -- 
more color frames, to he accomplished from a remote 
point. It is now possible to install a single group of 
spoflighfs that will give all the color variations ob
tained with several groups heretofore; or install the 
same number of spotlights, obtaining four or five 
times as much light for each color.

orentire

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

NewYot^. Ill Bro«,1w>7i BufTalo, 116 Oak ft.; 
Cbicasu, 900 V. DMh St.; Cineiiuisti. 659 Free, 
man Ave.; ClevrUnd, B20 W. Snperiof Are. i 
St, Logia, 7ZS Chestoat St.; San Fraoei'co, 
2240-24 St.; Boston, Natkmal-BoMoa Lead Co., 
800 Albany St.: Pitteburyb, National I.ea<i & 
OjJ Co. of Pa.. 3)6 FMinb An.; PbiUdrlfdiiB, 
John T. la‘M>r At Br»r. Co., ^idener Building.

W'rite for Bulletin No. J

Kyi«L tROS
Univeasal Electric Stage Lighting Co., inc 

321 West 50th Street

N EW YORK, N Y.
DI TI II IIOV WIIITK I.EAD

yj^XGCIIVs’
W ^ Indispensable

in the Drafting Room
HiCGiNr Whits Wattrproof Ink it the most effective medium 

for correcting or working upon blue or brown print*. On dark 
background* iu opaque qualitr may always be depended upon 

to lay a sharp, white line.
Higgins’ White Drawing Ink is guaranteed against 

hardening or coagulation a* long as it is in the bottle.

Chas. M. Higgins & Co.

271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.

The New Model P332 is typical 
of a whole series of porcelain 
refrigerators with pure corkboard 
insulation developed by McCray 
out of 40 years' experience . . .

hotels and
I'toLtCATALOCLt 

IS IILU> IM
'SWEET Sespecially for use in 

institutions. Architects, write for 
catalogs of refrigerators

McCRAYour new 
for all purposes.

Sales
Corporation, 64 Lake Street, 
Keodallville, Indiana. Salesrooms 
in All Principal Cities.

McCray Refrigerator

Refrigerators
Tie Architectural Keettrd, August, il30
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Pacific Coast Distrihuior: Export Distributor:
United States Steel Products Company 

30 Church Street 
New York, N. Y.

Cnluinl>iii Steel Coinputiy 
San Francisco, Calif. Los Angeles, Calif. Porllaml. Ore. 

Seallle, Va.sh. Honolulu. T. H.

Tit Arcbiftctural Rtcord, Aupist, 7P30 *5}



NOTES IN BRIEF
and

Architects' Announcements

Van Wart and Wein, architects, announce the re
moval of their office to larger quarters in the building 
wJiere they are located at present, 347 Madison Avenue, 
New York City. New samples and up-to-date cata
logues are requested.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

August "Man anJ Machines,” an exhibit representing 
western industrial civilization, at Museums of 
the Peaceful Arts, zio East 4znd Street, New 
York City.

August, Exhibition of modern Architecture and Industrial 
SepKmber Arts at Stockholm, Sweden.

August The German Werkbund Exhibition at the Grand 
Palais in Paris. Exhibition of modern furniture, 
steel apartment house layouts, new construction, 
arranged by Prof. Walter Gropius of Berlin. 

International Hygienic Exhibition at Dresden, 
Germany. Buildings include a model hospital 
and a model housing project.

Aug. 4*9 International Exposition of American Import 
Trade, Grand Central Palace, New York.

Aug. ii-ii Study Tour of the International Housing Associa
tion in Denmark, Sweden and Norway.

Twelfth Internationa] Congress of Architects, 
Budapest, Hungary.

A course of lectures on Fundamtntali of Anhiucture 
for members of Illuminating Engineering Society, 
conducted by the School of Architecture, Co
lumbia University, N. Y.

The Committee of Twenty on Street and Outd(x>r 
Cleanliness, z East 103rd Street, New York City, 
have extended their prize contest for the design 
of a Litter Basket for New York City till October 
I. First Prize $500.

October The Department of Architecture of the University 
of New York will begin a series of lectures on 
"Promoting and Financing Building Projects." 

Oct. 7-10 Annual convention of the Illuminating Engineering 
Society. Hotel John Marshall, Richmtmd, Va. 

Oct. 8-iz Sixth National Conference of Church Architecture, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Nov. i8-z9 Art Exhibition, Royal Institute of British Archi
tects, London (9, Gmduit Street).

Entries in the compecirioo for the most beautiful 
bridge in North America are invited. Informa
tion can be had from F. H. Frankland, c/o 
Bridge Committee, American Institute of Steel 
Construction, Inc., zoo Madison Ave., New 
York City.

CARL E. HOWELL
Word was received June 17, 19)0, of the death at 

Monrovia, Calif., of Carl E. Howell of the firm of Ht)well 
& Thomas, architects. Mr. Howell had been in failing 
health for more than two years and had given up active 
work in Cleveland for the climate of New Mexico and 
California. He had been in California only two months.

Mr. Howell was born in Columbus in 1879, educated 
at Ohio State University and at the University of Penn
sylvania. While at Pennsylvania, he won several 
scholarships. He was also awarded the John Stewardson 
foreign traveling scholarship in architecture and after 
his return entered practice with J. W. Thomas in Col
umbus in 1908. He was a member of the American In
stitute of Architects and the American Academy of 
Rome.

The work of Howell and Thomas includes the librar)' 
and auditorium buildings for Ohio University at Athens, 
Ohio; East High School of Columbus, Ohio; high schools 
in Lakewood and Shaker Heights, Ohio; churches at 
Columbus, Canton and Oxford, Ohio; Y. W. C. A. 
buildings at Cleveland and Zanesville. They have also 
specialized in the planning and designing of newspajier 
buildings.

August-
October

Sept. 7-14 

Sept. 8-13

Oct. I

1930

“Man and Machines,” an exhibit of discoveries, in
ventions and mechanical devices depicting the rise of 
western industrial civilization, will he opened this 
month at the Museums of the Peaceful Arts, 110 East 
Forty-second Street, New York City.

One hundred industrial firms and individuals have been 
engaged for the last five months in preparing the ex
hibit. It will demonstrate the changes in economic and 
social life caused by the industrial revolution from the 
earliest times to the present. The exhibit is patterned 
after the one in the Deutsches Museum, Munich, which 
is visited each year by more than 1,000,000 persons. 
The collection will be strictly American.

Colin J. Robd, architect, (Timpany House, Ballyna- 
hinch, Co. Down, Ireland, desires to get in touch with 
inanuEicturers who are makers of church hells, lightning 
rods, theatrical lighting apparatus, hospital fittings, 
stable and kennel fittings, church metal work, stained 
glass, general cinema and theatrical fittings, church and 
cinema organs.

Milton M. Friedman, architect, announces the re
moval of his offices to Suite 635 Rives-Strong Building, 
iix West Ninth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

FOREIGN TRA\'EL
Eight European nations will be visited by students of 

the &hool of Architecture of the University of Southern 
California, who will go on the annual "vagabond” 
summer tour. The trip will be conducted under the direc
tion
Raimond Johnson of the architectural faculty.

The latest trend in modern architecture will be studied 
by the students in various cities and countries, emphasis 
being placed on American work as contrasted with that 
of other nations.

D.wid Elms Graham Co., architect and engineer, 
formerly located at 3107 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
has moved to 1144 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles. of Dean Arthur C. Weatherhead and Prof. C.

Frederick S. Stott, architect, announces a change of 
address from c/o Marsh, Smith & Powell, Architects’ 
Building, Los Angeles, Calif., to 1180 Oak Grove Drive, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

r/’t Archiuctural Ricefd, August, 1930
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Real Casement Beauty Captured 
in new Andersen Master Frame 
with locked sill-joint

TRUE casement beauty, ab
solute accuracy of construction
and finest quality genuine white
pine—these are features of the
new Andersen Master Frame with
locked sill-joint.

This casement is made in 640
sizes, to fit your most rigid speci
fications.

Architects are using Andersen
Master Frames today because, by
actual test, they are superior to
custom made frames.

Write for your copy of An
dersen Catalog No. 500. Ander
sen Frame Corporation, Bayport,
Minnesota, represented by 3,500
leading jobbers and dealers.

SPECIFICATIONS ^INSTALLATIONS - USE ANDERSENWEATHERTIGHTFOR

Tht AnhiUctutal Kfcord^ Au^uxt, /930 ^55



walls are sawali, and the dividing wall is of wood. The 
roof is of galvanized iron. When finished the houses 
are painted green with white trimmings. In the middle 
of every block there is a community hath built of con
crete with galvanized iron roof and walls, containing 
four toilets, two showers, and a platform for washing 
clothes. This model village also enjoys the benefit of 
an incinerator as an additional help toward improved 
sanitation.

The recreation block is in the middle of the barrio. 
The center of this block is a public park and surrounding 
it will be the church, the school and the store. Six 
hundred families will eventually be housed in this barrio.

PARIS PRIZE
Announcement is made of the award of the 13rd Paris 

Prize in Architecture to L. B. Anderson, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

The other competitors weie:
George Brennan, Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology, placed second.
R. A. Weppner, Catholic University, placed third.
C. C. Braun, University of Illinois, placed fourth.
H. T. Pairo, Catholic University, placed fifth.
This prize has a stipend of 83,600. It is a national 

competition open to all citizens of the United States 
under zy years of age, and enables the winner to study 
abroad for two and one-half years. It also carries the 
privilege of admission to the first class at the Ecole des 
Peaux-Arts in Paris without entrance examinations by a 
decree of the Minister of Public Instruction and Fine 
Arts of France.

The competition consists of three progressive elimiiia- 
tory competitions. The first competition required a 
completely rendered drawing in twelve consecutive 
hours for a “Peace Memorial”; the second, of 14 hours' 
duration, required a rendered plan for “A Municipal 
Playground and Athletic Center for a Town of Moderate 
Size”; and the final competition required a sketch in 36 
hours, of a solution for the problem “National School of 
Fine Arts. ” The competitors in the final stage were 
given ten weeks to develop and execute the drawings for 
their original sketched solution.

FIRE-RESISTING CONSTRUCTION
The report of the Building Code Committee, organized 

by The Nferchants' Association to draft a new Building 
Code for theCity of New York, embodies a proposed new 
code governing the use of fire-resistive materials.

It is contemplated that when the w'hole new building 
code is completed, it will make provision for a new type 
of construction to be known as the partially protected or 
intermediate type, which, while not as resistive to fire 
as the present fireproof construction, will eliminate the 
hazards existing today in noii-fireproof six-story apart
ments. This will be accomplished by using a lighter 
steel frame, a thin slab, wire lath and plaster partition 
and increasing the allowable height of the fire retarded 
building above the six stories allowed to non-fireproof 
structures today, to offset to some extent the increased 
cost.A CORRECTION

In the May issue photographs were shown of the Fox 
Theatre, Atlanta, Ga., and the work incorrectly attrib
uted to John Eberson, architect. Marye, Alyn and 
\'inour were the architects for the project.

TRAFFIC c:ONGESTION
Dr. John A. Harriss, president of the Broadway Asso

ciation and national traffic expert, in speaking on the 
rapid growth of the automobile in the past fifteen years, 
declares that there are 19,000,000 automobiles in the 
United States and Canada and that Si,ooo,ooo a w'orking 
Jav is lost by street congestion in New York. This is 
about $300,000,000 a year, based on time lost by those 
who are compelled to use the thoroughfares.

“What does this mean in the future? If we continue 
to build office skyscrapers, big apartment houses or con
struction operations that go up 10 or 15 stories, and do 
not provide adequate means of taking care of rhe street 
traffic then we must either close up the city or eliminate 
the automobile. At the-present time 4,800,000 |x*rsons 
over seven years of age use the streets daily.

“The solution in my opinion lies in erecting multiple 
highways on say Ninth and Second or Third avenues 
from six to twelve decks or levels in height. These 
would extend from the lower end of the city to the 
upper end and would be approached by ramps at various 
ptiints along the line with corresponding ramps for 
means of exit.

“These levels would provide one-way thoroughfares 
for various classes of vehicles. At the lowest levels 
there would be two avenues for trucks, then, as we 
ascend, two for buses, two for taxis, two for pleasure 
cars, two for storage and parking, and two for fire ap
paratus and other emergency use, each class having 
separate boulevards for northbound and for southbound 
travel. Six, of these levels could be put in operation as 
a starter on both sides of the citv."

MODEL HOMES FOR PHILIPPINE SOLDIERS
In order to improve the housing conditions of the 

native soldiers under his command and to enable the post 
doctors to exercise direct medical and sanitary supervi
sion over their living conditions. General Frank C. 
BolJes has started the erection of a “model barrio” on the 
post, the aim of which is to insure maximum comfort 
and health for the soldier and his family and to bring 
them into contact with modern methods of sanitation. 
Another object is to give an example of proper living 
conditions to other Filipinos. The houses which are 
Iveing erected, although cheap, are well built, will not 
require constant repair, and are arranged so that the 
health conditions of the native soldier and his family will 
be improved in the hope of stamping out disease. Each 
soldier occupving quarters with his family pays a month
ly rent of two pesos ($1.00), and in addition works one 
afternoon a week as his contribution to the barrio. All 
money received goes to the barrio fund which is used for 
the betterment of the barrio.

The houses are arranged in blocks of four double 
houses to the block. Each dwelling is built off the 
ground on wooden posts set in concrete blocks. The 
house is twenty-eight feet long and twenty-four feet 
wide. It has a porch in front six feet wide and a kitchen 
in back of the same width. The middle room, which 
may be partitioned to form two rooms, is sixteen feet by 
twelve feet. The frame of the house is wood, rhe side

The ArchiUcturttl KecorJ, Auf^ust, I9i0ij6
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Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating System
19 Rector Street 

twitding 
New York City 

Owneri:
Gening Reolly Corp. 

Architect;
lofoyette A. Goldtlone 

Herbert Lav and 
HwgH C. Potter, 

Attoc later
ConiulMng Fngtneeri: 

jarot & Sautn 
Sultderi;

Gretham Conitruction 
Co., Incorporated 

Hooting Contractor: 
Roider Heeling Co.

From NEW YORK
<1

I
r.illI. 1 A-c

ii

SAN FRANCISCOli
.*

Over 800 instollotionc of the 
Ownhom Differentiol Heating 
Sydem in both new ond exit!- 
ing buildings of oil type* show 
thol fuel savings of from 05''; 
to 405^ore uniformly obtained.

•<1
It

i

-lirchPfS . 
'iRu-rFS’I/ j. s 

aaPFf *s“K 
ifPBrrxitr r

r AIt 1

o
^V'ORK

WNERS of big properties on both 
coasts and many others in between have 
selected Dunham Differential Heating as 
a sound equipment investment based on 
proved records of uniform, comfortable 
heating plus economy that cuts 25 to 40% 
off the fuel bills.
Find out about Differential Heating advan
tages as applied to your properties. Many 
existing heating plants can easily be con
verted to Differential operation. The fuel 
savings will pay for the change.

C. A. DUNHAM CO.
♦ SAN Dunham 6ui7dmg

Chicago, Illinois450 East Ohio StreetPacific Nolicttol 
Bortk Building 

Sorf Francisco, Colif. 
Archifecf.

W. D. Peugh 
Heoling Confrocfor: 
Jos. A. Nelson, Inc.

0?
Over 60 branch offices in the United Stales and Canada bring Dunham 
Service as close to you os your telephone. Consult your local directory. 
Dunhom engineers ore at your service with complete ond outhorita* 
live data on improved heoting to meet your individuol requirements.
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CONSTRUCTION STATISTICS
From the records of F. \V. DODGE CORPORATION, 
Statistical Division. The figures cover the 37 states east 
of the Rocky Mountains and represent about 91 per cent, 
of the country’s construction volume. They include 
projects amounting to $5,000 and up.

First Half, 1930

TOTAL CONTRACTS 
Number of 
Projects

12,243 
2,800 
2,338

WORK PLANNED BY ARCHITECTS 
Number of 

Projects

4,666

Per Cent. 
Valuation of TotalValuation

Commercial Buildings..................
Industrial Buildings.....................
Educational Buildings.................
Hospitals & Institutions.............
Public Buildings...........................
Religious & Memorial Buildings. 
Social & Recreational Projects.. .
Apartments & Hotels...................
One & Two Family Houses........

$409,618,300
323.403.600 
196,563,400
95,224,200
62.322.300 
56,224,900
66.505.300 

196,445,000
382.967.600

$327,116,900
86,098,200

189,524,100
87,631,000
50.574.100
52.366.100 
58,013,600

165,986,000
172,712,500

80
935 27

1,905 96
589 453 92
689 430 81

1,054
1,317
2,858

36,952

742 93
808 87

1,606
9,025

84
45

Total Building.........
Public Works & Utilities

$1,789,274,600
848,738,700

60,840
10,104

$1,190,022,500
21,936,800

20,570 67
138 3

Total Construction...............
Total Construction, 1st half, 1929

$2,638,013,300
$3,015,546,800

$1,211,959,300
$1,536,834,500

70,944
92,395

20,708
27,037

46
51

General Trend of Building and Engineering Construction

Tht ArchiUctural Ktcard, Auj^usf, J930158



CONTRASTS IN INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

/ ^

/

A one camel "power 
pump in Morocco
Perfectly content to spend his life traveling an 
inexorable circle, the camel here typifies the 
country which supports him. The centuries 
have left no mark mechanically on the sandy 
wastes known as Morocco, the land of desert
warfare and religious fervor.

Water is elevated in the chain of earthen pots 
operated by the crude wooden device that is 
perhaps best described as a forerunner of a 
pair of bevel gears. Contrast this with the sim
ple and efficient pumps we use today—equip
ment like the Penberthy Automatic Electric 
Sump Pump and Cellar Drainer, which are 
thoroughly automatic, fully dependable and

Penberthy Automatic 
Electric Sump Pumps and 
Hydraulic Cellar Drainers 
fordraining seepage water 
from basements, elevator 
pits, piping tunnels, etc.

have low operating costs.

Here indeed are the opposite ends of the march
of progress.

Penberthy Injector Company
CANAIMAN PLA.VT 

VINOSOR.ONT.
EStABLISHED 

IN 1BS6 DETROIT

Afany architects ore spec* 
i/ying these pumps to the 
complete soiis/action of 
their clients. Penberthy 
Pumps are quickly obtain’ 
able from practically all 

leading /others.

Tbi Arcbitectkral RfcorJ, August, 59



A REVIEW OF CATALOGUESm Dorado Toicera. 300 
Central f*ttrk West, IVetc 
York City, Morgan & 
Holder. A rchitects, Elkay 
Builders Corp., BuiUlers.

Bathroom Accessories
“All Tile” bathroom accessories to match the sur

rounding wall tile. Combination fixtures for hotels 
and apartments; special designs for the modern bath
room. Particulars of size, finish and style. The 
Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio. S}4 x ii in. 
8 pp. III.

Tile, Clay
Natco double shell load bearing tile, for stuccoed 

exterior walls or brick and stone faced wails. Table 
of mortar required for loosq. ft. of wall. Detail draw
ings. 6 pp. folder. x ii in. 111. Also, 4*page 
folder og Unibacker tile, for load bearing curtain and 
closure walls. National Fireproofing Corporation, 
Fulton Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Duss-wa

WHY
M O IIKIIIV 

APAIITMEIVT IIUIM»IINCp^» 

ifofr equipped weiih
Copper bar system for power and light distribution. 

Description of Buss-W'a units. Installation cost. Pro
visions and requirements. Actual installations. Typi
cal riser diagram and wiring schedule. Special uses in 
various important fields, Advantages. The Trumbull 
Electric Mfg. Co., Plainville, Conn, in.
i6 pp. III.RCA

rEXTRALlZED Shingles, Stained
“Cabot’s Creosote Stained Shingles." The pictur

esqueness and economy of shingles. Approximate com
parative costs of wall and roof construction. Wear 
resistance and covering capacity of wooden shingles. 
Fire resistance. Cabot’s “Anteaks”, white stained, 
old Virginia white, double-white and 41-year-old 
roof shingles. Heat-insulating and sound-deadening 
quilt. Collopakes. Specification. x 11 in. 16 pp. 
111. Also booklet on Cabot’s Creosote Shingle and 
Wood Stains. Uses and directions for application.

X 6 in. 16 pp. III. Folder on Cabot’s creosote 
shingle and wood stains. Actual samples. Uses; 
applications; covering capacity. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Terra Cotta
Wall units of Atlantic terra cotta. Suitability for 

interior walls; economy; dimensions and description. 
Modeled wall units. Uses and supplementary uses. 
Colors; design. Durability and maintenance. Price. 
Specifications for the manufacture, furnishing and 
setting of Atlantic wall units. Detail drawings of 
various types. Detail drawings of types used in typical 
installations, including American Museum of Natural 
History, New York; Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New 
York; Brooklyn State Hospital, L. I., New York. 
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co., 19 West 44th Street, New 
Y'ork City. 8^ x in, iiipp. (Loose-leaf.) III.

Wood Preservative
Tri-Treat, a wood preservative developed for E. L. 

Bruce Company by Dr. James Lawrie and Associ
ates, Milwaukee, Wis. Prevents attack by termites 
and rot fungi. Technical report giving facts on Tri- 
Treat and the Tri-Treating process. Characteristics; 
tests. Where to use in sheltered and exposed construc
tion. E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn. 8^ x ii in. 
16 pp. III.

Antenna and ground outlets 
in all apiirtments

IIigli-ola!«H apartment cont<triictioii uf toilav has defi
nitely eliminated unsightly antennae on theriKif... 
and demanded the installation of the antenna <listril>> 
iition type of Oiitrali/AMi Radio.
Scores of nioiiern apartment huildings now iiieliiih* 
this new RCA system of providing multiple railio 
outlets eonnected with a centralizeil anlennu.
In this wav, radio reception is improved and anv 
ii'.iiiiher of tenants are now able to ]>lng in their sets 
at convenient outlets and tune in their favorite sta
tions in the usual manner.
UC.A Ontralize<l Radio equipment has been approved 
hv th(' iNutioiial Board of Fire Underwriters. Kaeli 
and every item has been es{>ocially desigiu^il uiul 
de>cd<q»ed hv RCA engineers for (ientrnlized Railio 
use, as adupted equipment has not been found suit- 
able for the piirjMise.

For Hotels, Hospitals, Schools . . .
HCA Cetilrali/.ed Radio E<|ui|>nieiit is desi|{iie<l f<ir 
hotels, liottpitHls, sunilariimis BehtMils, paeseiiaer ships, 
ele., wliere transient occupants of rooms may enjoy radio 
program snrplionograpltreennlenterlainnienl from Imid- 
s|K‘aker» orheaiUets, all operated from aeeiitriil eoiilrol. 
The F]ngineeriii|f Proiluets Division, RCA Victor floiii- 
paiiy, Iiir., will answer ini|uiries an<l prepar<' plans and 
estimates fur installations of aov size.

K.YUl.YKKRI.YU ■•IMIDITTK UIVINIf».\', A

UCA VICTOR tOAII»AA’V, lA'I*.
233 Broadttvjr, AViv lorJk, IV. }'.

See ifie |>erfnaneni RCA Centralued Radio Exhihil al the 
RCA-Victor Show note at Atlantic City.

Tht Archiltctural R(c»rJ, August, I9i0160



WHERE

STRENGTH

IS ESSENTIAL
wHEN tested in piers, Brixiiient mortar 

approaches straiglit 3-to-l portlund 
cement mortar in strength.

And since Brixmeut is more plastic, is 
ground finer and hardens more slowly, it 
insures a better bond and more thorough 
bedding of the ]>rick.

Ideal for foundation, load-bearing or 
parapet walls aud even for tall, free-stand
ing stacks. Louisville Cement Company, 
Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky.

CEMENT MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1830

mUXMENT
For MASONRY
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A REVIEW OF CATALOGUES—Continued
Pumps

Centrifugal pump selection chart bulletin No. loi. 
Multi-stage pumps for capacities up to 2.000 G.P.M. 
and heads up to 2400 feet. Complete description, in
cluding cross sections with details and dimensions for 
each pump. Specifications. Features of design and 
construction. Typical installations. Goulds Pumps, 
Inc., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 8}^ x ii in. 32. pp. III.

Stoves
Chromium finish custom built ranges for fine homes. 

Blue-prints offered of gas ranges originated to fit 
sj^ial dimensions. Typical examples with particulars 
regarding ovens, dimensions, cooking surface, equip
ment and finish. Blue-prints and specifications. Typi
cal installations. American Stove Company, 915 
Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 8^ x ii in. 24 pp.
111.

Partitions
“Office Planning Studies." Plans for single desk 

offices and two-desk offices. Swing and location of 
doors and types of doors. Access to corner offices. 
Half, full, one and one-half and two-bay units. Wing 
space, the center island and open center plans. The 
inside corner unit. Lighting arrangements. Ventila
tion. 8^ixuy^ in. 40 pp. 111. Also, "Hauserman 
Movable Partitions, Types T & R." Special features 
and advantages. Standard details. Full information. 
The E. F. Hauserman Company, 6805 Grant Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio. x ii in. 8 pp. III.

Window's, Steel
"Your Windows Through a Decorator’s Eye." 

Color schemes and furnishings for living room, library, 
dining room, breakfast nook, sun porch, bedroom, 
child's room, bathroom, kitchen. Color chart. The 
windows and their drapery. Metal screens, storm 
windows and drapery brackets. Shade and drapery 
fixtures for Lupcon casements. Casement doors. David 
Lupton’s Sons Company, Allegheny Ave. and Tulip 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. x 9^ in. 24 pp. 111.

Metal Doors and Trim
Dahlstroin Metallic Door Company graphically 

illustrate their 2.5 years' growth and progress in the 
manufacture of metal doors, trim, partitions, etc., in 
10 pages of very detailed information.

The catalogue also contains extremely valuable in
formation in regard to elevator hatch doors and en
closure details. Stock patterns of all products are 
profusely illustrated and described by number for 
convenience in selecting and specifying. 10 pp. 
Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company, Jamestown, N. Y. 
(This catalogue is in Sweet's for 1930.)

Solid Metal Windows and Metal Doors
Thirty-one pages tell the catalogue story of the 

Federal Steel Sash Company regarding their solid 
metal windows and metal doors. Among the many 
types shown, are to be found, particularly featured, 
their commercial and architectural projected windows. 
Pivoted and hinged windows of small dimensions and 
large ones requiring hand and power operating devices 
are illustrated. Four pages are devoted to industrial 
doors. 31 pp. Federal Steel Sash Co., Waukesha, Wis. 
(This catalogue is in Sweet’s for 1930.)

(JltntinutJ m fa^t 164)

333 Nodh Michigan Avenue—Chicago
This striking hiiihling is one 

of the imuiy important jobs 
for whii’h the materials of eoii-

striielion were inspeeted aii<l tested
hv Kohert W. Hunt Cuin(>any.

UolnbirH & Root uers thr arrhilecit and Hegf- 
mnn-Uarri> Co. utrt the general coniraclors

Set Steed's A4
STEEL AT SHOP AM) FIELD 

CEMENT -COM RETE 
(•ONCHETE SI’PERINTENDENCE

ROBERT W. HUNT COMPANY
ENGINEERS

Inspection .... Tests 
Insurance Exchange

CHICAGO
All Large Cities
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In tie rtsidintt of Mr. Ptrcy N. Calvirt, 18040 South Woodland Road, Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio, 
eight telephone outlets provide for modern telephone eenvenienet. Here the telephone wiring is carried in 
conduit built into the walls and floors. Monkob E. Deane, Architect. Tub H. W. 0kown & Son

CoMPANr, BuilJers, Cleveland.

Flexibility is always Desirable in the 
'J'elephone arrangements of a J^sidence
In planning for the telephone arrangements of the 
houses they design, many architects include provi
sion for more telephone outlets than the home 
owner may immediately require. This foresight in
sures a flexibility of service that often proves very 
desirable. When a residence is first occupied, tele
phones are needed in certain rooms. A change in 
the use of these or other rooms may involve the 
shifting of the telephone arrangements, and with 
outlets available at convenient locations, this 
rearrangement or expansion is easily accomplished.

Appropriate locations for telephone outlets can

be determined in conjunction with the home owner, 
the architect and a representative of the local Bell 
Company. Conduit for the telephone wiring is 
then specified, and built into the walls and floors 
during construction. This results in improved 
appearance, and guards against certain types of 
service interruptions.

You and your clients arc most cordially invited 
to consult with representatives of the local Bell 
Company in planning for the telephone arrange
ments for new and remodeled houses. No charge is 
made. Just call the Business Office.

|4 TuirHOM o«ui
---------------------CoMtnt
B KotteWA ClMKI
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Insulate with
U. S. MINERAL WOOL

A REVIEW OF CATALCXiUES—Continued
Refrigerators

All steel electric refrigerators for domestic, com
mercial, institutional and other installations are shown 
in great variety by the General Electric Company in 
ten pages. Very full description is given of all working 
parts and the principles of refrigeration and operation. 
Many illustrations are used to show various models 
and types. Full dimensions are given. Plans and 
suggestions are presented to illustrate the advantageous 
location of refrigerators. lo pp. General Electric 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. (This catalogue is in 
Sweet’s for 1930.)

“Moving Factors”

How a growing need is met for means to readilv 
move and operate heavy and unwieldy things w'hich 
must be moved in buildings, such as large doors, 
partitions, gates, portable walls, etc., is told 
by Allen & Drew in 34 pages. Solutions of prob
lems in mobility are given not only for the usual and 
familiar requirements but for new and progressive pur
poses which distinctly aid the architect to plan the 
use of space w'ith an economy and efficiency not hither
to thought pKissible. The electric motors and accessory 
devices to he used are explained for a large variety of 
typical cases and details of installation are shown. A 
perusal of this catalogue will suggest that a "fourth 
dimension” in building construction has been dis
covered. “Open Sesame” is the thought colorfully 
pictured on the catalogue cover and the text justilies 
the idea. 34 pp. Allen & Drew", 45-45 Brookford Street. 
Cambridge, Mass. (This catalogue is in Sw'eet's for 
1950.)

• COLD-PROOF • HEAT-PROOF ♦

FIRE-PROOF. SOUND-PROOF. VERMIN-PROOF

Cooler Rooms 
During Summer Heat

The insulation of your home with U. S.
Mineral Wool is an assurance of greater 

summer comfort.
All rooms, even attic rooms, are many 

degrees cooler in summer, if protected with 
this all-mineral, indestructible and v'ermin- 
proof material. Placed in the walls and 
rafters and between floors of a house, 
U. S. Mineral Wool forms a protective 
shield through w'hich torrid summer heat 
or frigid winter cold cannot penetrate. 
Insulation is a year-round comfort provider 
and a decided money saver.

Winter fuel bills are decreased about one 
third and this annual saving steadily con
tinues as Mineral Wool once installed will 
outlast the building.

Send coupon for free sample and illus
trated booklet.

ENT
£-■V.

HMunmiHiiimiiiHiiiiHiffiniH

17* S. Mineral Wool Company
280 Madison Avenue, New York

Heating and Ventilating Units
"VT^OU can specify Peer Vent Units with 

complete confidence. They are positively
silent in operation, highly efficient, and de
pendable. Peerless Units built eighteen years 
ago are still giving perfect satisfaction. The 
latest PeerVent is improved throughout— 
better radiator, better motor, better fans, 
and better controls.

Western Connection;
Columbia Mineral Wool Co., S. MtUvaukee, Wis. i:VxmCATALOGUI 

IS FILED IN
SWEET'S

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.. DEPT. E
ZSO Madision Ave., New York
Seod FREE ample and illustrated booklet to

PEERLESS UNIT VENTILATION CO., INC.
Pioneers in Unit Ventilation 

Bridgeport, Connecticut

Name.

Address

StateCity
Selling Agents in Principal Cities from Ccmsc to Coast
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Say, Lad —

This friend of yours, 
‘Arc Welding* of whom 
you’re always shouting. 
Why is it I never hear 
him on a job? »»

Studies
m

Structural Arc 
Welding

Plate* 1 to 17, inclusive, are 
available to Architects, 
Structural Engineers and 
Steel Fabricators. They 
will be delivered gratis 
upon request to Dept. 
No. 30-8.

No, Pop —

4(

You never will. He operates on the Quiet. Wherever 
there’s a quiet job of steel erection going on, you’ll 
find a one-piece steel structure in the making . . . 
stronger, stiffer for its weight than the noisy jobs you’ve 
specified.

Why punch steel beams full of holes and their support
ing columns likewise just to fill ’em up again accom
panied by a deafening racket only equaled by the client’s 
neighbors’ howls.

When your brain children start to grow up let them 
be seen but not heard. 99

The Lincoln Electric Co,, Dept. No,, 30-8, Cleveland, O.

Tot Anbiiectnw RtcorJ, Augujt, I9}0



CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY OF 
ADVERTISERS

Alphabetical Index to Advertuers, Page 182
Alt«r raviewing advertbementi in this bnua—use Sweet'i Archi

tecture CcUloEues for 1980 (or eetalopie end specification Information 
on the products of the most of the manufacturers.

Add Proof Chemical Stoneware 
Knight, Maurice A.

Acoustical Installation—Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co. 
Guastavino, R., Co.

Acoustics
Armstrong Cork &. Insulation Co.
Boston Acoustical Eng. Division of Housing 

Companj-
Johns-Manville Cor]).

Air Compressors
Westinghouse Traction Brake Co.

Air Conditioner
American Blower Co. 
Buffalo Forge Co. 
Dohertv-Brehm Co. 
Lewis Corporation

Air Washer
Buffalo Forge Co.

Aluminum
AJuminum Co. of America

Anchors—Concrete
Bulldog Floor Clip Go.

Arc Welding—Lincoln Electric Co. 
Architectural Supplies

Cbas. M., & Co. 
•Hackle, George, & Sons Co.Artstoni

Asbestos—Johns-Manville Corporation 
Balances, Sash—See Sash Balances
Basement, Windows—Steel

Detroit Steel Products Co.
Truscon Steel Company 

Bathroom Accessories
Parker Charles Company 

Beads—Corner Metal 
Milcor Steel Co.
Truscon Steel Company 
Wheeling Corrugating Co,

Beams, Angles, Channels, Etc.
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Carnegie Steel Company 
Jones & Lau^lin Steel Corp.

Belts—Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co.
Blackboards—Weber Costello Co.
Boiler and Pipe Covering

Johns-Manville Corporation 
Ric-wiL Company

Boilers—American Gas Products Co.
American Radiator Co.
Bryan Steam Corp.
Dablquist Mfg. Co.
Heggie-Simplex Boiler Co.
Pierce, Butler & Pierce Co.
Smith, H. B., Company, Tne, Inc. 
Titusville Iron Work (’o.
Wood Gar Engineering Co.

Bolts—Door—Corbin, P. & F.
Brass and Bronze

See “Ornamental Metal”
Brass and Copper

Sec “Copper and Brass”
Brick—Finzer Bros. Clay Co.
Bridges—Steel—American Bridge Co.

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Builders—Stone & Webster, Inc.
Buildings—Steel

Carnegie Steel Company 
Nat'l Assoc, of Flat Rolled Steel Mfrs.

Butts—Corbin, P. & F.
Stanley Works

Cabinet Worfe—Hyde-Murphy Co.
Cabinets—Kitchen

Olean Metal Cabinet Works, Inc.
Cabinets—Medicine—-Parker Charles Company 
(’abinets—Toilet Paper

Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Casement Operators—Rixson, Oscar C., Company
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Casements—Biivley, Williatn, Co.
Crittall Casement Window Co. 
Detroit Steel Products Co. 
Intomational Casement Co. 
Meeker Bros. Iron Company 
Truscon Steel Company STORE

FRONTS
Cast Stone

Cast Stone Institute
Cellar Drainer

Penberthy Injector Co.
Cement—Louisville Cement Com 

Medusa Portland Cement 
Portland Cement Aaeociation 
Universal Atlas Cement Co. 

Cement White
Medusa Portland Cement Co- 

Chain Sash—American Chain Co., Inc. 
Detroit Steel Products Co. 
Smith & Egge Mfg. Co.

Chairs—Marble, B. L., Chair Co. 
Channels—Carnegie Steel Co.

Concrete Engineering Co.
Jones & Laugblin Steel Corp. 

Church Memorials
American Seating Company 

Clamps—Lock Joint
Hyde-Murphy Co.

Clay Vitrified
Clay Products Association

Cleaning Systems
Spencer Turbine Co.

Clocks, Electric
Landis Eng. & Mfg. Co.

Columns, Porches, Etc.
Hartmann-Sanders Co.
Union Metal Mfg. Co.

Compressors—Air
Westinghouse Traction Brake Co.

Concrete Accelerator
Master Builders Co.
Solvay Sales Corp.

Concrete Construction—Reinforced
American Steel & Wire Company 
Concrete i^rineering Co.
Truscon Sted Company 

Concrete Hardener
Master Builders Co.
Sonnebom, L., Sons, Incorporated 
^Ivay ^ea Corp.

Concrete Idling—See Piling—Concrete 
Concrete Surface Treatment 

Master Builders Co.
Solvay Sales Corp.

Through years of experi

ence, Kawneer craftsmen 

have acquired the art of 

rendering In metal (cast, 

drawn and extruded) dis

tinctive and efficient store 

fronts of any size or de

sign. Write for book of 

outstanding Installations.

Conduit for Underground Heating Pipes 
Ric-wiL Company

Conduits
Fibre Conduit Co. 
Fret*-Moon Tube Co. 
Garland Mfg. Co.

Conduo-Base
Conduo*Basc Co.

Copper and Brass
Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.

Copper Sheets
Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.

Cork Covering
Armstrong Cork Insulation Co.

Cork Tile Flooring
Armstrong Cork Company, Custom Floors Dept. KawneerStore"FRONTS *

Corkboard
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co.

Covering—Pipe and Boiler
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co. 
Johns-Manville Corporation 
Ric-wiL Company

Door Closers—Corbin, P. & F.
Norton Door Closer Co.
Sargent & Company 

Door and Window Frames
Andersen Frame Corp.

THE KAWNEER COMPANY, NILES, MICHIGAN
KAWNEER MFG. CO., BERKELEY, CALIF. (SUBSIDIARY) 

Manufacturers of
RUSTLESS METAL STORE FRONTS, WINDOWS ond DOORS
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Doors—Bayley, William, Company 
Compound & Pyrono Door Co. 
Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. 
I>-troit Steel Protlucts Co.
Klli.sfm Bronze Co., Inf.
Hamlin, Irving 
Hyde-Murphy Co.
International Casement Co. 
Kawneer Company 
Kinnear Mfg. Co.
Feelle Company, The 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co. 
Sanymetal Products Co.
Security Fire Door Co.
Thorp Fire Proof Door Company 
Unitw hletal Products Co.
Weis, Henry, Mfg. Co.
Wilson, J. 6.,
Zom-i Co., The

Drains—Crampton-Farley Brass Co. 
Josam Mfg. Co.

Corp.

Drawing Inks
Higgins, Chas. M., & Co. 

Drives—Cog Belt
Dayton Rubber & Mfg. Co. 

Electric Switches
Hart Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Hubbell Harvey, Inc.

Electrical Equipment
Adam, Frank, Electric Co, 
American District Tel. Co.
Bryant Electric Coimiany 
Connecticut Tel. & Elec. Corp. 
Fibre Conduit Co.
General Electric Company 
Graybar Electric Co.
Hart Hegeman Mfg. Co. 
lloltzer-OaDot Electric Co.
Hubbell Harvey, Inc.
Imperial Electric Co.
Lincoln Electric Co.
National Electric Light As-stK-iiition 
Weatinghouse Electric «fc Mfg. Co. 

Elevator Doors
Pcelle Conipany, The 
^■curity Fire Door Co.
Tykr Co
United Metal Products Co.

Elevator Inelosures
United Metal Products Co.

tanperatuiie
OW each room in the home can be heated 
at any desired temperature. 80 degrees for 
the bathroom; 75 degrees for the nursery; 

70 degrees for the living room; 63 degrees for the 
unused bedroom. Sensible temperature.

The Duplex Unit Control Gas Heating System 
sets the pace for comfortable, sensible, econom
ical home heating. How often have you wished 
for just such a system to satisfy the demands of 
your clients?

N
inpany

Elevators
Otis Elevator Company 
Tyler Company 
WeatinghouBC Electric Elevator Co.

Enamels
Du Pont de Nemours, E. L, & Co., Inc. 
Fratt & Lambert. Inc.
U. S. Gutta Fercna Faint Co.

Engineers—Inspection
Hunt, Robert W., Company 

Expanded Casings—Milcor Steel Co.
Expanded Metal

Truscon Steel Company 
Fence Post—Steel

American Steel & Wire Co.
Fence—Woven Wood

DuBois Fence A Garden Co., Inc. 
IleevcB, Robert C., Co.

Fences—American Steel & Wire Co.
Fiske, J. W., Iron Works 

Finishing Lime
Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co.

Fire Exit Devices
Vonnegut Hardware Company 

Fireplace Construcllon—Covert, H. \V., Co. 
Fireplace Unit—Ilratilator Co.
Fireproof Doors, Shutters and Windows 

Cximpound A Pyrono Door Co. 
Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co.
Detroit Steel Products Co.
Kawneer Company
Meeker Bros. Iron Company
Feelle Company, The
Thorp Fire Proof Door Company
Truscon Steel Company
United Metal Products Co.

Send for A. I. A. File
Mr. Architect and Heating and Ventilating 

Engineer, you should learn all the facts concern
ing the Duplex Unit Control Gas Heating System. 
For your especial benefit we have prepared all the 
facts and bound them in a file folder for convicn- 
cncc in reference. A copy will post you on the 
latest development in scientific home heating. 
Send for it.

UNIT CONTROL

GAS HEATING SYSTEM

ROBERTS-GORDON APPLIANCE CORPORATION

CURTISS BUILDING BUFFALO. N. V.
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The More Steel
The /ess Upkeep

OTH Installation and maintenance costs are reduced where 

steel equipment is used . .. And wherever steel is used, it 

makes certain definite savings. In one case it may be weight, 

in another time, fire loss, life, space, labor, dirt, money. 

The proof that these savings are real is found in the constant 

development of new steel building products and the rapid 

increase in use of those so familiar to orchitects and builders.

Steel Roof Decks, because of light weight, permit use 
of lighter structural members.

Steel Doors, Partitions and Trim eliminote expensive 
refitting and refinishing.

Steel Lath as plaster base, offers fire protection, 
prevents cracks and saves redecoration expense.

saves weight, cuts down installationSteel Wall Tile
and maintenance cost.

Steel Building Materials give greater strength with 
lighter weight.

Steel never starts a fire or feeds the flames.

6ET THE FACTS ABOUT SAVING WITH STEEL

For complete information on steel roof decks, partitions, steel 

doors and trim, toilet partitions, wall tile, steel lath . . . any 
of the steel products so indispensable to present day con

struction . . . write

TRADE RESEARCH DIVISION
National Association of Plot Rolled Steel Manufacturers 

SM Terminol Tower, Cleveland, Ohio

ave
with

Stee I
Ste«l Roof Sk»*i ToiUt 

Partition*
Shaking St*«l Doors

ond Trim Decks
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Srt ^tone 
ittantelpieces

In All Periods

*1
i V #

i 'ai: Replicas of fine old period mantel
pieces that transcend mere mechan
ical perfection and capture the very 
spirit of the originals from which 
they have been perfectly reproduced.

il
■j'

^ ^.1

T-"
‘ —

}

Also Compo Ornaments 
For Woodri^orlc

Jacobson Mantel & 
Ornament Company

322 East 44th Street 
New York

Arthur P. windolph |e|

t

1

I

LOUIS GEIBi '() T

Fireproofing Footlights—Kliegl Bros.
Fountains—Drinking

Century Brass Works, Inc. 
Rundliv5i>ence Mfg. Co. 
Taylor, Halsey W.

See “Concrete Constructioa, 
Boiler, 
dows.

Covering, Pip 
’’ "Fireproof Doors, Shutters and 

Lath-Metal,"

ft e and 
Win-

ft it

Plashing Wall
Furniture—American Seating Co.

Marble, B. L., Chair Co.
Garage Hardware—Corbin, P. A F. 
Garden Furniture and Ornaments 

Hartmann-Sandcrs Company 
Gas B<dler8—American Gas Products Co. 

American Radiator Co.
Dalilquist Mfg. Co.

Gas Ranges—American Stove Company 
Glass—Window

Adamston Flat Glass Co.
American Window' Glass Co. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Glass Wire—See Wire Glass

Cheney Company

Floor Clips
Bull Dog Floor Clip Co.

Floor Covering
Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.
Stedman Rubber Flooring Company 
Wright Rubber Products Co.

Floor Hardeners
Master Builders Co.
Sonneborn, L,, Sons, Incorporated 
Truscon L^oratorios

Floor Plate Steel—Alan Wood Steel Co. 
Carnegie Steel Co.

Floor Plates—Alan Wood Steel Co.

Flooring

Granite—Bales Bros. Seam Face Granite, Inc.
National Bldg. Granite Quarries Assn. 

Greenhouses—IGng Construction Co.
Grilles—Wickwire-Spencer Steel Co.
Gypsum Plaster—See Plaster, Gypsum 
Gypsum Slabs—Atlantic Gvpsum Products 

Structural Gypsum Corp.
Hardware—Corbin, P. & F.

Norwalk Lock Co.
Rixson, Oscar C., Company 
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Go.
Sargent & Company
SosB Manufacturing Company
Stanley Works
Vonne^t Hardware Company 
Weis, Henry, Mfg. Co.
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

Heal Insulation
Johns-Manville Corporation.
Ric-wiL Company

Heal Regulator Oven—American Stove Company

Alan Wood Steel Co.
Armstrong Cork Co. (Flooring Division) 
Carter Bloxonend Flooring Co.
Cellized Oak Flooring Co. 
Congoleum-Naim, Inc.
Master Builders Co.
Norton Company 
Oak Flooring Mfi
Ste<lman Rubber Flooring Company 
Structural Gypsum Corp.
B'right Rubber Products Co.

Flooring—Composition
('ongolcuni-Naim. Inc.

rs. Assoc, of U. S.

Flooring—B’ood Block—Builtup
C'arter Bloxonend Flooring Co.

Floors--Fireproof—Alan IVood Steel Co. 
Structural Gypsum Corp.
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Ai BUILDING
PAPERFLAXUNUN Pat. No. 1.126,)86

r
COMBINING THE HIGH INSULATING VALUE OF 

FLAX-LI-NUM WITH THE PERMANENCE OF METAL LATH
Until the devHopmeiit of BI-FLAX, no sin
gle material servetl tlie tioiible purpose of 
thermal insulation and an ideal plaster 
base. B1*FL.AX is an entirely new idea in 
insulating plaster bases. It combines the 
bigb insulating value of FLAX-LI-NUM with 
the periiiaiieiice of diamond mesh metal 
lath ... It prott'cts against plaster cracks 
... It insulates against beat and cold.
Announced only a few months ago the 
neeeptance of HI-FLAX was immediate and 
complete. It met exactly the demands of 
modern building f«»r a new tv|>e of insu
lation. It builds life-long beauty and 
eonifort into a home.
Architects and liuihlcrs alike are enthused over 
its jirartical advantages ... It U proof against 
plaster cracks ... It deadens sound ... It checks 
heat leakage, it is easy In apply . • . even to 
curved siirfiices. It assures an adequate key 
M ilhoiit waste of plaster .... Complete iuformu- 
limi and specUleationa will he sent upon request.

Product of

PROTECTS AGAINST 
PL.ASTER CRACKS

INSIJT^TES AGAINST 
HEAT AND COLD

V1.. 1.»

t j
I

IX■ « I

FLAX-LI-NUM INSULATING CO.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

Thi Arcbittctural Reurii, Auj^tst, 19i0 *7*



Dubois can, therefore, be specified by American aichiteas in 
all sections of the country, with assurance that it will give un
numbered years of service without detriment from exposure.

A new edition of the Dubois book of photographs for archi
tects and landscape architects has just been issued. A copy is 
yours for the asking if you will use your professional letterhead. 
Dubois Fence & Garden Co., Inc., 101 Park Ave., New York.

HRE is DUBOIS Woven Wood Fence in its native habitat; 
photographed on the road from Paris to Versailles.

No wonder it makes an enduring windbreak to keep the salt 
winds from damaging gardens on the Long Island shore, and 
forms a lasting barrier fur estates along Boston's Nonh Shore, 
where damp fogs roll in from the sea, for nowhere is there a 
more trying climate than in the beautiful but moist Paris!

H

SPECIFY DUBOIS BY NAME. EACH SECTION IS BRANDED ON THE BACK

THE
ORIGINAL eiiceoven HAUB IN FRANCETR.ADEHARR RE(>. U fl. PAT. OFF.

i^klh—Metal—American Steel & Wire Co. 
Milcor Steel Co.
Truscon Steel Company 
Wheeling Corrugating Co.

Lighting ('ontrol—Theatre
Adams, Frank, Electric Co.

Lighting Equipment
Belson Mfg. Co.
Graybar Electric Co.
KUegl Broe.
I.^ndia Eng. dt Mfg. Co.
National Electric Light Assoc. 
Pearlman, Victor S., & Co. 
Smyser-Royer Company 
Wcatinghouse Electric &

Heating Apparatus
Aerofin Corporatiou 
American Blower Co.
American Gas Products Corp. 
American Radiator Company 
Bryan Steam Corp.
BidTalo Forge Co.
Dunham, C. A., Company 
HeatUator Co.
Heggie-Simplex Boiler Co. 
Johnson, S. T., Co.
Maial^J. P. & Co.
Nash Engineering Company 
Nelson, Herman, Corp.
Peerless Unit Ventilation Co., Inc. 
Pierce, Butler A Pierce Mfg. Co. 
Roberts-Gordon Appliance Corp. 
Smith, H. B., Company 
Sturtevant, B. F., Co.
Titusville Iron Work.s Co.
Wood Gar Engineering Co.

Mfg. Co.
•Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co. 
National Mortar & Supply Co.
Ohio Hydrate A Supply Co.
National Lime Association

Limestone—Indiana Limestone Company 
Victor Oolithic Stone Co.

Lime—

Hinges—Gravity
Sanymetal Products Co.

Hinges—Invisible
So86 Manufacturing Company

Linoleum
Armstrong Cork Company, Custom Floore Dcpi. 
Congoleum-Naim, Inc.

Lockers—Steel
Nat’l Assoc. Flat Rolled Steel Mfta.Humidifier

Uoherty-Brehm Co.
Lewis t^rporation

Insulation—^Armstrong Cork A Insulation O'. 
Cabot Samuel, Inc.
Flax-li-num Insulating Co.
U. S. Mineral Wool Co.

Locks—Corbin, P. A F.
Norwalk Lock Co.
Russell A Erwin Mfg. Co.
Sargent A Company 
Yale A Towne Mfg.

Lumber—Sec Woods

Mail Chutes—Cutler Mail Chute Co.

Mantels—Artificial Stone
Jacobson Mantel A Ornament Co.

Marble—Georgia Marble Company 
Vermont Marble Co.

Co.

Interior Communication System 
Automatic Electric Co. 
Connecticut Tel A Elec. Cor|). 
HolUer-Cabot Electric Co.

Kitchen Units
International Nickel Co.
Clean Metal Cabinet Works, Inc.

Tl>t Anhittctitral RnerJ, Arngmst, IfjO
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FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA

HORN & HARDART
RESTAURANT

1447 BROADWAY, N. Y. C

. Arc’liileelH

F. P. Plait & Bros.

(^ontnu'tor

T, J. Murpliy Co., Inc.

An Example of a
Terra Cotta Interior
in the Modern Style

ERRA COTTA interi- --
ors «row old aii<l

shabby . never absorb

o<lors and are easily

cleaned wilb soap and

, . Decidedly,water .

Terra (^olta is a supe

rior deeoralive material

from tbe standpoints

of beauty, economy

and servio4‘ability . . .

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORPORATION
ARCHITECTURAL 
TERRA COTTA 
VIANUFACTURERS

FACTORIRSj FEIITH AMBOY. N. J.

OFFICER
10 EASr 10th S'lREET 

NEW VOBK CITY 

Telephone ASIIland 1220

WOOOBHIDGE. N. J. SOUTH AMBOY. IN. J.
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UR illustration shows the entrance to 
the new Caterpillar Tractor Co. plant 

at Peoria—the largest of its kind ever built. 
The Austin Co. were the architects and 
Fred Harbers’ Sons the contractors for this 
notable undertaking. RACKLE ART- 
STONE in this and many similar projects 
was chosen to relieve the brickwork and 
add decorative effect without undue ex
penditure—a service which it is rendering 
in almost all types of construction.

O

The George Rackle &. Sons 
COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Established 1870

Our catalogue is 
in Sweet's—pages 

A S26-S27
\

ikcKLe torsTone
fi

Pergolas—Hartmann Sanders Compuiy 
Piling—Concrete

MacArthur Concrete Pile Corp. 
Raymond Concrete Pile Co.

Piling—Steel Sheet
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Carnegie Steel Co.

Pipe—Bethlehem Steel Co.
Bridgeport Brass Co.
Jones w Laughlin Steel 
National Tube Company 
Reading Iron Company 
Republic Steel Corp.
Spang Chalfant & Co., Inc. 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. 

Plate Glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Plaster Bond

Memorials—Church
Araerican Seating Company 

Metal Corner Read
Miicor Steel Co.
Tniscon Steel Company 
Wheeling Corrugating Co. 

Mineral Wool—U. S. Mineral Wool Co.
Monel Metal

International Nickel Co., Inc. 
Mortar—Louisville Cement Co. 

National Lime Association 
National Mortar & Supply Co,

Corp.

OH Burners
Johnson, S. T., Co.
Wood Gar Engineering Co.

Ornamental Metal
Aluminum Co. of America 
American Brass Co.
Fiake, J. W., Iron Works 
Smyser-Royer Company 

Paints—Aluminum Co. of America 
Beiry Brothers 
Cabot Samuel, Inc.
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., & Co,, Inc. 
National Lead Co.
Pitteburgb Plate Glass Co.
Pratt & Lambert, Inc.
U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co.

Cabot Samuel, Inc.
Plaster Gypsnm—Atlantic Gypsum Products Co. 
Piaster Key—Vortex Mfg. Co.
Plaster—Ornamental

Jacobson & Company 
Plumbing Fixtores

Case, W. A., «fc Son Mfg. Co.
Church, C. F,, Mfg. Co.
Crane Co.
Hays Manufacturing Co.
Hoffman & Billings Mfg. Co.
Kohler Co.
Parker Charles Company 
Penberthy Injector Co.
Rundle^pence Mfg. Co.
Sanymetal Products Company 
Smith & W'esson 
Taylor, Halsey W.
Trenton Potteries Company 

Henry, Mfg, Co., Inc.
Protective Service

American District Tel. Co.
Western Electric 

Pumps—Dunham, C. A., Co.
Nash Engineering Company 
Westco-Chippewa Pump Co.

Panelboards
Adam, Frank, Electric Co. 
General Electric Co.
Trumbull Electric Mfg. Co. 
Westinghouse Hectrio <fe Mfg. Co. 
Toilet

Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Papei

Partitions
Hamlin, Irving 
Sanymetal Products Co- 
Wilson, J. G., Corp. 

Partitions—Toilet
Sanymetal Products Co. 
WoM, Henry, Mfg. Co., In‘‘-
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The Merchandise Mart,Chicogo
Marshall Field & Co., Owners ^

jircJuttcti and Engineers
GRAHAM—ANDERSON—PROBST 4c WHITE

Healing Centractcrs
ROBERT aORUOS COMPANY, CHICAGO

For every building, 
from the largest office 

building to the smallestcottage,there 
is American Radiator heating equip
ment especially designed to give the 
utmost in comfort at lowest cost.

HIS beautiful 
new b VI i 1 d i n g 

is modern in every detail.

So naturally, American Radiation 
was selected to send even, healthful 
w'armth into every corner.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
40 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Division of
American Radiator & .Standard Sanitary Corporation

mThe ArchiticUtral Kecerd, August, /930



Radio Planning
Ortho-Tone Co.
II. C. A. Victor Co., Inc. 
Western Electric

Radiator Trap—Dunliam, C. A., Co.

’A ’tC’.u<e

Radiators
American Radiator Co.
Nelson, Herman, Corp.
Pierce, Butler & Pierce Mfg. Co. 
Rome Brass Radiator Corp. 
Smith, H. B., Company, The

Railings—Sanymetal Products Comi>any
Ranges—American Stove Co.

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
Refrigerators

McCray Refrigerator Sales Co.
Roof Insulator

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co. 
Cabot Sanmcl, Inc.

Roof Sumps—Mahon, R. C., Company
Roofing—American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. 

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Carey, Philip, Company 
Federal Cement Tile Conipany 
Nat’l Assoc. Flat Rolled Steel Mfrs. 
Wheeling Corrugating Co.
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co.

Roofing Slates
O’Brien Bros,
Rising 6i Nelson Slate Co. 
Sheldon, F. C., Slate Company

Roofing—Tin

Send for the American Sheet & Tin Plate Co.
Rolling Doors

Kinoear Mfg. Co. 
Wilson, J. G., Corp.first Complete

Safes

Handbook ever Dielbold Safe A Ix>ck Co.
Safely Tread—Alan Wood Steel Co. 

Norton Company
Sash Balances—CaldwcU Mfg Co.prepared
Sash Chain—American Chain Co., Inc. 

Detroit Steel Products Co. 
Smith & Egge Mfg. Co.Herb is the latest word oti Grille design. 

It is a complete handboc^, packed with 
detail.
Every Architect will want to have a 
copy in his files to refer to whenever 
the question of grilles for any purpose 
comes up.
It is free—simply use the coupon below.

Set Sweet's Architectural and Engineering 
Catalogs /or Sfwci^ations

Sash—Cord
Samson Cordage Works

Sash -Wrought Iron
Mesker Bros. Iron Co.

Screens—Rolling
Kotscrcen Company

Screens—Window
Iliggin Mfg. Co.
Kane Mfg. Co.

Sealing—American Seating Co.
Sheet Metal—Alan Wood Steel Co.

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co.
Central Alloy Steel Division Republic Steel Corp. 
National As^c. of Flat Rolled Steel Mfrs.,WICKWIR£SP£Nai WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL CO.

39 £a«i 42nd Street. New York City 
Chicago 
San Francitco

Shelving Steel
Nat’l Assoc. Flat Rolled Steel Mfrs.

Loa Angeles
Seattle
Portland

Worcester
Buffalo
Cleveland

STEE

Shingles
Cabot Samuel, Inc. 
Johns-Manville Coloration 
Wheeling Corrugating Co.

Showers—Hoffmann & Billings Mfg. Co. 
Weis, Henry, Mfg. Co,, Inv.

Signal Systems
American District Tel. Co. 
Connecticut Tel. & Hec. Corp. 
Holtser-Cabot Electric Co.

A /<w desirable territories are itill available for 
responiible dealers to distribute Clinton Grilles

III......

WicKwiRE Spsncek Stebl Co.

39 East 42nd Street, New York City

Send me copies of your latest Handbook on grilles.
Slat Roofing 

O'Brien Bros. Slate Co., Inc.
Rising dt Nelson Slate Co.
Sheldon, F. C., Slate Co.

Smoke Screens—Sanymetal Products Co.

Name........

Address

The Areiitictitral RecerJ, AMgmr, 2930176



A.nd they lived comfortably ever after

is is the tale
any house can tell
when its health
is protected byr

Cork

blow! Who corkboard hu-s been the standard insulation tor
long as the house years. Millions of <l()iiar.s’ worth of perishablecares—so

j)rotccts good health? That means commodities have Ix^en saved l>ecause corkboard
house that can control heat and maintain resists moisture absorption and retains its insu

lating efficiency. The home needs this dejienda- 
ble protection, too.

You will find further important information in 
the book, "Armstrong's Corkboard Insulation for 
Walls and Roofs of Ruildirigs.'’ Essential details 
of modern insulation and the structural .strength 
and fire-retarding values of corkboard are 
thoroughly covered. This book c^ertainly will help 
you in making recoramendations 
and cost estimates. Write for it.
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co.,
901 Concord St., Lancaster, Penna.

con.stant room temperature. It is a hou.se ade- 
(piatcly insulated with cork.

When walls and top-floor ceilings are insulated 
with Armstrong’s Corkboard, the whole house 
becomes more comfortable and healthful. Rooms 
are warmer in winter, cooler in summer. No more 
''no-ac<'ount” rooms on top-floors. With Arni- 
strtmg’s Corkimard Insulation they are as com
fortable as any rooms in the house.

Of course, Armstrong’s Corkboard Insulation 
introduces economy into the hou.sehold, too. 
Enel bills show very interesting savings. In a few 
heating seasons this .saving is enough to pay the 
entire cost of the in.sulation. It is true, also, that 
the house adetpiately insulated with cork requires 
a smaller heating unit than the residence whicli 
is inefficiently insulated. Here is an initial saving.

•Ml these advantages of comfort and economy 
are iH*rmancnt. In the cold .storage industry.

Armstrong's

Product

Armstrong's
Corkboard Insulation

For the Roo f of Every Building
Tht Anhittctural Ritetil, Auf^ust, 19}0 *77



Sound Control
Cabot Samuel, Inc. 
Houaing Company 
JoliDS-MaQvUte C^.
U. S. Mineral Wool Co.Check Sound Retarding Doors
CoznpouQd & Pyrono Door Co. 
Hamlin Irving, Ino.

ouble Spandrels
Aluminum Co. of America

Specificalion.s—Mechanical^
Stevens Mu.ster Specifications

Sprinkling Systems
Thompson Manufacturing Co.

Stain—Shingle
Cabot Samuel, Inc.

Stain—Wood Preserving 
Cabot Samuel, Inc.

Steel—Flat Rolled
National Assoc, of Flat Rolled Steel Mfra.

heck/
Steel Construction

American Institute of Steel Const,, Inc. 
American Bridge Co,
Bethlehem Steel Co,
Carnegie Steel Company

Where double dc»
mands are made on
exterior door closinK
devices, the choice is Steel—F<»m8practically unanimous Concrete Engineering Co.for Rixson “I'hirtv’

Artificial 
Jacobson «Sc Company 
Hackle, George, & Sons Co., The

Stone—Granite
Bates Bros. Seam Face Granite, Inc. 
National Bldg. Granite Quarries Association

Stone—Limestone
Indiana Limestono Company 
Victor Oolitic Stone Co.

Stone—Marble
Georgia Marble Co.
Vermont Marble Co.

Slone Ware Chemical
Knight, Maurice A.

Store Front Construction
Detroit Show Case Co.
Kawneer Company, The 
Zouri Company, The

Stoves—American Stove Company
Structural Steel

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Carnegie Steel Co.
Jones ac Laughliu Steel Corp.

Temperature Control
Roberts-Gordon Appliance Corp.

Telephone Service Arrangements
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

StoniDouble Acting Floor
Checks. -Architects
habitually specify this
husky doubU spring
construction and
double check control,

and— one spring
check for the inswing,
and one spring ami '
check for the out-

Thus, you'llswi ng.
hnd them on all the
better office buildings,
theatres, and public
buildings. One of
these, shown here, is
the well-known “333” 
Building, Chicago.

Terra Cotta
Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Corp. 
National Terra Cotta Societ 
Northwestern Terra Cotta o.Rixson “thirty

Double Acting Floor Checks
Tile—Cork Composition

Congoleum*Naim, Inc.
Tile Floor and Wall

Norton Company 
Olean Tile Co.
Pardee C. Works 
Robertson Art Tile Co.

Tile—Hollow Building
National Fire Proofing Corp.

Stt the Rixson Catalog in Sweet's — or, write us.

THE OSCAR C. RIXSON COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

Neu' York Office: 101 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
4450 Carroll Avenue

Philadctphia Atlanta New Orleans Lo« Angeles Winnipeg Tile—Roofing
Ludowici-Celadon Co.
Stedman Rubber Flooring Company

Tile—Rubber
Stedman Rubber Flooring Company 
United States Rubber Co.
Wright Rubber Products Co.

Builders’ Hardware Traps—Steam and Radiator—Dunham, C. A., Co. 
Tree Surgeons—Davey Tree Ejtpert Co.

Tit Arcbitictural Kecorti, August, 19}0178



Keyed Right up to the Bead!
NO OTHER CORNER REINFORCING OFFERS 
SUCH ASSURANCE OF PERMANENCE

NO OTHER comer bead gives you wings 
of expanded metal mesh right up to 

the bead ... a solid mass of plaster and 
metal strands right up to the narrow nose 
of Milcor Expansion Corner Bead.

Corners and curves so reinforced are able 
to withstand more than the usual abuse. 
Shocks are distributed over the metal mesh. 
There is no cracking or chipping.

A saving in erection cost results from the 
expansion mesh. There is no hunting for 
nail holes. Mtlcor Expansion Corner Bead 
can be wired> nailed or stapled to any kind 
of wall construction at lower cost.

Remember, too, that the nose of Milcor Ex
pansion Corner Bead is narrower than usual, 
permitting an artistic arris. It is drawn like 
wire, assuring accuracy and precision in shape.

Send for a sample section of Milcor Expan
sion Corner Bead . . . and you will see why 
we say that it has no equal. . . why we sug
gest specifying it by name to be sure of 
securing the advantages offered by it alone.

MILCOR STEEL COMPANY
(formerly the \filuwikee Comigotint Co . Milwaukee and the 

Eli*r Sift- Co., Canton. Ohio)
Main' Off eef:

1407 BURNHAM STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Plants at Nlil«'aukee, Wi« . Canton, Ohio, La Crosse, Wis, 
ChvcBRti. lU. atvd Kao-as Crty,
Sales Offices at nostnn. Mass , Atlanta, Ga . Little Rock, Ark , 
Nlinneapoiis, Minn, and New York, N. Y.

MJLCOjK products
flTf

Milcor
Expansion

Casing
The n a r row 
metal casing is 
made in four 
styles. Hie 
panded metal 
wings make the 
casing and plas- 
ter a solid, per
manent unit. 
This is the ideal 
trim for open
ings around win
dows and doora.

1m
m
1Milcor Stay-Rib Lath

Sciffer than other laths d equal 
weight because of the patented lungi- 
tudinal ribs. Perfect bond without 
waste of plastei. Painted Stay-Rib is 
heat-treated and re-anncaled after 

forming to remove all dirt and 
assure longer life.

Tin Anbitectural Kteord, August, ]9}0 >79



Unit Heaters and Ventilators 
Aerofin Corroration 
American Blower Co.
HufTalo Forge Co.
Nelson, Herman, Corj).
Peerless Unit Ventilation Co., Inc.

Vaults
Dieboid Safe & Lock Co.

Valves—American Radiator Company 
Crane Co.
Dunham, C. A., Co.

Valves—Water Mixing
Leonard-Uooke Co.

Varnish—Berry Brothers
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., •& Co., Ine. 
Pittsbui^h Plate Glass Co.
Pratt & Lambert Co.
U. S. Gutta Percha Paint.Co.

Ventilating Systems
American Blower Co. 
Buffalo Forge Co. 
Sturtevant, B. F., Co.

Ventilators
Ventilouvre Co., The

OAK FLOOR5 Ud

e scuff and scrape 

oj dancing feet

Wall Coating—Washable
Truscoii Laboratories

Wail Flashing
See Fishing, Wall

Wall Treatment
Vortex Mfg. Co.

der tk
iin

Wardrobes
Evans, W. L.

There were delinitc reasons for putting oak flo<irs in this 
plcasant-looking Legion Post at Monroe, Louisiana. First, 
because the builders anticipated much dancing. They knew 
the floors would be scuffed and scraped by hundreds of 
lively feet. They also realized that floors in public places 
aren’t treated as gently as those in private homes. People 
carelessly drag chairs and tables across them, never thinking 
of the possible damage.

With such usage, a flooring to retain its appearance and 
give long service, too, must be as hard as nails. Solid, sturdy 
Oak Flooring is! That’s what makes it a really fine flooring 
for apartments and private homes. There it receives con
sideration and care. And under favorable conditions, oak 
lasts a hundred years, or more! Each year growing more 
beautiful — taking on a deeper luster, just as fine, old fur
niture does. This puts oak in a class far above manufac
tured flooring substitutes which may wear and lose their 
beauty. And oak increases the value of any house by several 
hundreds of dollars.

This is viewing oak from the dollars-and-cents side. Con
sider it architecturally. Oak is a versatile flouring and is 
always in good taste. It harmonizes and forms a perfect 
background for every type of architecture. Our technical 
staff stands ready to help you with any flooring problem. 
Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association of the U. S., 
Sterick Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Water Heaters
Dabiquist Manufacturing Co. 
Excelao Products Corp,

Water Softener
Paramount Water Softener Corp.

Waterproof Materials
Master Builders Co.
Sonnebom, L., Sons, Incor{)orate<l 
Truscon Laboratories

While Lead
National Lead Co.

Window and Door Frames
Andersen Frame Corti. 
Kalman Steel Company 
Kawneer Company

Window Fixtures
Andersen Frame Corp. 
Wilbams Pivot Sash Co.

Windows
Bayley, William, Company 
Cnttall Casement Window Co. 
Detroit Steel Products Co. 
international Casement Co. 
Kalman Steel Company 
Kawneer Company 
Mesker Bros. Iron Company 
'rruscon Steel Company 
Williams Pivot Sash Co.

Wire and Cable
American Steel & Wire Company

Wire Rope
American Steel & Wire Company

Wood Preserver
Cabot Samuel, Inc.

W'oods—American Walnut Mfrs. Association 
Carter-Bloxonend Flooring Co.
Ccliizcd Oak Flooring, Inc,
National Lumber Manufacturers Association 
Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assoc, of U. S.
Port Orford Cedar Products Co.
Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assoc.
Western Pine Mfrs. Associ

f jn***^^ This Master Trade
mark it itamted OH thr under side ej oU <^k 
Flooring produced by 
’uenibers of the Oak 
Flooring MOHieloelnrert 
Association of ike United Stales. It 
complete protection forvou. Every piece 
is air-seasoned and kitn-dried, Iken 
Ihorongkly inspected and acenrately 
graded, insuring uniformiy kigk ruality.

Oak FlooaiNcad- 
vrrtisitiK is brini 
condtiuri on an 

increas«il scale duriog 1929-30. Look 
for our advfrtisemmis in House and 
Carden, House BeOMliful, Good House- 
keepint. Better Hornet and Cardens. 
The Literary Digest. Ladies' Home 

Journal and Small Home.

SWEETS F M /9
US
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LIGNOPHOL
GIVES ENDURANCE TO 
WOODEN FLOORS FOR 
Ic TO 2c A SQUARE FOOT
w man <'un quickly apply it Hith a long- 

handled brush.
HEN you specify Lignophtd for pre
serving wooden floors you can de- 

pen<l that your floor prohh*nis ar<* solved 
once* and for all.

IJgiiojihol adds to fh»or durability by 
supplying the wood with natural oils and 
gums which penetrate throughout. It 
binds the fibre's togethe*r te> make the* floor 
hard, wear-re*sisting, dustless. It obviates 
splintering, checking, warping, dry and 
wet re)t, and makes the floor easier to keep 
ch'un.

1 Jgnophol is not a mere surface coating, 
but a through-and-thr<»iigh pemetranl 
that will iu»t wear e>fT or evajmrale*. One 
treatment lasts for years, and any work

4c « « * « *

^lake use of Soniu'borii e'onsultiiig se^r- 
vice. We co-operate with your contractor 
and give him the benefit e>f our 25 years’ 
exj>erience. I’liis co-operation helps your 
contractor to come up to your exacting 
specifuations while keeping the work 
within bounds of economy. Every Sonne- 
born ]>roduct is guurunte(*d to do a good 
job.

The attached coupon brings descriptive 
literature and samples of Soniieborn prod
ucts. Send the attached cou|m>ii for thc^ni 
today.

Dept. 8 114 Fifth Avenue, New York

SOME OTHER SONNEBORN PRODUCTS I A. K.I I.. SOSNKiti)i(N SONS, me. 
hept. 8, vw Aurk
I'lfuae ernd mr-, xltlioiit rent or iiUli|iutlun. Ji-nioOBira-

I tion Bamplrs unil Ilirraturr on: l.isnupliol...........{ Lapi>
dolitli ... % Jl>dr<iridr (^olorlraa.. . . . i Frrmo.
ll«dr<K-idr Nu. 633........... i iiydroridr >u. 618............ ; II}dro-
ridr

IIlydroclile .\o. OSIlt liapldolllli I
—llu> orif{iital I'tiiiiTete fltnir liuril- 
cneraiul tlii^tproortT.

— I’lustiT BoimI—Ft»r ilum|>-|>r«Mif- 
iiiX iiili'rktr of t*At«‘rior vulls alMtvi* 
groiiiul.

I
tI

IIlydroclile
stfr anti

—and snni-inuhtic Ftir 
alcrpr«M>iiiif{ fouiidaliuii 

etc.

trfsral........... t !ht^k produrin that Intrrrst you.)I
Liifuid, IIlydroclde Tolorless

— For MatfrprtKjfin^ exterior <if 
e»|u>M'd 'Hallb.

I
I Name
I VddrrssI
I

I’tnitioii.
IHydrocldc Integral

—For HuU-r|>rooliti(' moss <^oiu-rete, stucco and mortars.
i
I
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16 4172 * 
157 « 

51 4
140 4

154 156 . 126 4 
. 108 4

116 4150 • Uak Flooring Mfrs. Assoc, of U. S
O'Brien Bros. Slate Co., Ine............
Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co 
Ulcan Metal Cabittet Works, fnc. 
Ortho-Tone Co.............................. .. .

180 4 
151 * 
65 4

Evans, W. L.
176 4 
143 4Federal Cement Tile Co 

Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Corp.. . 173 #>
Fibre Conduit Co......................
Fieke, J. W„ Iron Works....
Flax-li-num Insulating Co.. .
FretZ'Moon Tube Co., Inc . .

23 «
2949

183 46 4146
75 4 

17! * Yale & Towne Mfg, Co...................
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co

42 4Peatlman, Victor S., & Company
Peelle Company, The ...................
Peeriess Unit Ventilation Co.. Inc . . 
Penberthy Injector Co............. ...............

.. 130138 106 455 4 
. 164 ^
. 159 i>

136 • 
117 4

Garland Mfg. Co. . 
General Electric Co Zouri Company, The 70 4
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AND
One Wall Street, too
— just one more prominent building that 
has recognized an underfloor duct system 
as the only means of obtaining wiring 
flexibility — and the Orangeburg System 
has been selected for Its proven effective
ness in many other installations.

9 years’ use of the Orangeburg System 
has proven these exclusive advantages 
of the fibre duct—non-corrosion, large 
duct area, flexibility of placing outlets, 
non-conductor and economy of installation.

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY
Makers of Orangeburg Fibre Conduit since 1893 

292 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Voorhees, Gmelin & Walker, Architects 
Meyer, Strong & Jones, Engineers 

Marc Eidlitz & Son, General Contractors 
J. Livingston & Co., Electrical Contractors

ORANGEBURG
UNDERFLOOIX

FIBRE DUCT SYSTEM
^4113
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Dollar Snvlnfta & Trust Co. Build- 
inft. . . pFitsburs,
PiTM C. Dowier .... ArrhUtel 
D.T. Riffle, . . OtneralContraeor
RoddiiFliiih Doors. Spena IDrngn : lllsek 
Walnut Fares, Veneer Id 8<|uarea 
Witli Alternate Squares I'araJlel and V> 
iirout’eson alljoitits..................... ..... ,

Pennsylvania

RODDIS quality of construction^ 
rich beauty of design and finish 

give Roddis Doors first place in door 
selection for residences. And Roddis* 
reasonably low prices^ well in line with 
costumary costs, make Roddis Doors 
economically preferable for the mod
est dwelling as well as the residence 
of most pretentious proportions. 
Standard designs, or made special to 
order, as suggested here. Write now 
for details regarding Roddis Doors 
for residences: and Roddis special de
sign service.

Accurate quality

AND CRAFTS/AANSHIP
An unusual excellence of high craftsman
ship, with a correctly basic principle of solid 
construction and enduring design, make 
Roddis Flush doors the most desirable for 
every type of building. This is substantiated 
by the fact that Roddis Flush Doors are used 
universally, and distinctly detailetl in specifi
cations quite generally. Before deciding on 
doors write for and read the interesting, illus
trated Roddis Catalog: sent on request. . .
Roddis Lumber Veneer Company, Marsh
field, Wis,, 134 Fourth St., Established 1890. 
Distributors In All Principal Cities...............

J. B. Robertson. Esq., Residence. . . San Antonio
l)(x>rs Custom Made By Ho<l<iiit , . . 
Bowman

llai S|iecial Desin 
William MoKoi^t Arrkilert

Trade
Mark

On ril|fp of 
each Roddis 
Door. .

RODDISDOORS h
Tf>t Archiuour^l 19}0184

PUBLISHEII9 Pm \HG COMPANY. NSW VONK



Architect's Sketch of the
ROLSCKEENED RESIDENCE OF GEORGE B. EVERETT • - WINNETKA. ILLINOIS

S. S. Benukn, Architect

:rOLSCREENS of Pella meet with my entire 
approval as a modern improvement in excep
tionally fine window screening. I include them 
in my plans regularly without hesitation.

Important to me in specifying '^Rolscrcens'^ is 
the integrity and financial stability of the 
Rolscrecn Company of Pella^ which gives ample 
assurance to any guarantee they may offer.

* •

//

//

Mr. S. S. Beman/ in accord with 
otlier leadins ardutects oi Amcr- 
ica/finds RoUcreens hestsuited for 
the screening of fine windows.

PELLA IOWA

Rolsereen Representatives in al! Principal Cities...See Sweets Cafa/oj Volume B...Pages
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THE TVLER COMPANY

CLIVE LAND, OHIO


